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PREFACE
When Liberty Flour Mills, Inc., decided to establish Maya Farms, an h&grated hvestock farm, meat processing and canning operation in the Antipolo Hills of Rizal province, Philippines, pollution control was an integral part of the planning. After the NWious alternative methods were studied, anaerobic fermentation was chosen and adopted.
The choice was made on the basis of what I had previously seenof the biogas plants in
India and Taiwan. The biogas practitioners in India were enthusiastic about the biogas
fuel for cooking and lighting, and in Taiwan, about the savings in their fertilizer bills.
However, what particularly impressedme was the absenceof foul odor and flies. It was
evident that the 4ution of the problem involved expertise in chemistry, microbiology,
engineering,etc. II. ,Jas therefore decided that a group of specialists would work together
in a crash developmentprogram.
We read whatever literature we could gather on biogas and started our experiments.
Later, I made another trip, this time to Europe, the United States, Australia and India,
to learn more, principally on the various designs and methods of operation. Chapter VII
shows the most common designs.We tried a number of biogas plants which we thought
would be applicable, properly modified to fit local conditions, becausewe found no single
design that would meet varied requirements. Chapter VI is devoted to the discussion of
suitable designsfor different conditions.
The biogas plants which we established, successfully controlled the air pollution from
the tons of manure produced daily by 10,000 pigs. But though *+ biogas plants greatly
reduced the pollutional characteristics of the manure, the voluminous sludge still posed
the problem of water pollution. Becauseit contained traces of toxic substances,it could
not be applied as fertilizer in large doses. Intensive and expensiveefforts of Maya Farms
to solve the problem resulted in the development of the sludge-conditioning plant discussedin Chapter VIII.
Sludge conditioning not only eliminated the toxicity to fish and crops but it also improved the fertilizer performance far beyond what the chemical analysis would indicate.
An unexpected bonus of great significance was our discovery that the solids recovered
from the sludge could be processed into an excellent animal feed material. We found
later that the dri& sludge was rich in vitamin B 12, a growth-promoting factor in animal
feeds. Results of f-g
trials would also indicate the presence of other unidentified
growth factors (UGF).
Sludge conditioning may well be Maya Farms’ most significant contribution to biogas technology. The value of the recoverable feed materials alone, without considering
the biogas, biofertilizer, and pollution control, makes the whole system a profitable venture. The utilization of the sludge as fertilizer and as a source of feed materials is discussedin Chapters XIII and XIV. Chapter XV covers the function of the biogas works *
for pollution control.
0
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Maya Farms has adopted the term “biogas works” to distinguish a biogas operaLionwith sludgeconditioning from a biogas plant operation. The biogas works, or operating combiiation of the biogas plant and sludge-conditioningplant, is discussedin Chapter IX.
After the oil embargo in 1973, we started experimentingon the industrial uses of biogas. First it was used as a substitute for LPG (liquefied petroleum gas). We found that
the biogas may be used in any appliancesintended for LPG, with minor adjustments,
The Engineering Division of Liberty Flour Mills, Inc. started manufacturing appliances
specifically intended to use biogas: gas stoves, refrigerators, lechon oven, etc. It made
adjustmentson mantle lamps and water heatersto use biogas. It converted charcoal flat
irons to use biogas. Biogas was used successfully to run internal combustion engines
to pump water from deepwells, to operate the feed-mixing plant, and to operate an electric generatorthat runs the freezers at night. We also usedthe biogas to fire a boiler, but
we did not haveenoughgasto do all theseat the sametime.
After finding so many uses of biogas, our next aim was to find ways to increase the
daily production and to reduce the costs of construction and operation. The hundreds
of trials on laboratory scale and pilot scale biogas plants paid off handsomely.We were
able to increasethe production capacity of the biogas plant by 70-80% with more efflcient stirrers, and by reducing the retention time of the waste slurry inside the digester
from SO-60days to 23-30 days. By improving the quality of our starter, we were also
able to produce flammable biogas the day after charging the digesters,where it used to
take 4 to 6 days before good gas was obtained.
Reduction of the retention time to one-half increasedthe biogas production and at the
same time doubled the manure-processingcapacity of the biogas plants. In other words,
the capital outlay required to construct biogas plants to disposeof the same amount of
manure was reduced to one-half. To find other ways of cost reduction, we tried various
designsof the biogas plant. We built modified versions of the India single-walledvertical
digesterwith floating gasholder,the Taiwan double-walled horizontal digester with floating gasholder,the China cylindrical digester with fured-domegasholder. We built continuous-fedand batch-fed, integrated type and split type biogas plants. We built digesters
with single chamber and double chamber, in double rows, in triple rows and in clusters.
We built them above ground and underground. We ended up with our own designs of
both batch-fedand continuous-feddigesters.
Becauseof the great potential of biogas operations in waste recycling, our research
and developmentwork spilled over into a recycling system. We not only recycled the
manure, but also converted the bones, blood and meat scrap in the meat processing
plant into feed materials. Then we tried mixir g the corn stover and rice straw with the
manure slurry. Gas production was improved but the stover and straw required drying,
crushing and chopping which consumed too much energy. Instead of giving them up
entirely, we looked for a better way of using them. We fed them to ruminants and got the
manure of the ruminants for the biogas plant. Thus the stovers and straws together with
the weedsstill helped produce meat before reaching the biogas plant. The inedible portion of the crop residueswere compostedto serveas soil conditioner.
To fmd other ways of recycling our excess liquid sludge, we also experimented on
producing chlorella as a protein source for the hog feeds,but the high costs of harvesting
...
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and drying chlorella made its production cost much higher than the cost of other available protein sourceslike soybeanoil meal and fishmeal. Instead, we decided to grow the
algaein fishpondsso that the fish can feedon them directly.
Seeingall the benefits we were getting out of the recycling operations, it did nclt t+e
long to realize the socio-economicimpact if such recycling systemscould be praet.icG
throughout the country. Part IV discussesthis matter and presentspossible applications
of a recycling systemof farming, introduces the varied roles that biogas can play in rural
developmentand showsthe beginningof biogaspracticein the Philippines.
This book is a summary of our experiences- of our attempts to solve one problem,
that of pollution, and of how the solution evolvedinto a sort of wonder pill for the modem world’s major headaches:pollution, the energy crisis, food shortage and underemploymentof the farmers. Aside from solving our pollution problem, the biogas works
turned out to be a rich source of a fuel gas, organic fertilizer and feed materials. The solution did not come easily. There were failures and near misses,financial gamblestaken
and sometimeslost, but in the process,we have learned a lot, and are still learning. We
feelwe should sharethis stock of knowledgewith others.
Late in 1976, President Ferdinand E. Marcos directed the Energy Development
Board (now Ministry of Energy) to embark on a crash program to use biogas as a
substitute fuel. In this connection, he instructed the Director of Animal Industry to establish model biogas works in their stock farms: at least one in every region within six
months, one in each province within one year, then in every town where it has a breeding station. The Maya Farms was charged with the task of training governmenttechnicians who would take care of constructing and operating biogas works and propagating
their use.We are happy for havingbeengiven this opportunity.
Felix D. Maramba, Sr.
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IV Raw Materials
V Sludge

Illustration I- 1: Microbiology laboratory.

PART I
SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS
The initial difliculty to be contendedwith when a piggery was set up at Maya Farms in
1972 was ecological in nature. The hog farm polluted the drainage creek and diffused
odors. A good number of possible solutions were considered.One was to dry the pig
manure and sell it as fertilizer. However, there would be high energy requirementsduring
the long rainy months, to say nothing of the unpleasantsteamingodors arising from the
forced drying. Another method proposedwas standard sewagetreatment, but calculations
showed that the cost would be high. Still another method considered was anaerobic
fermentation, but there was no available recordedexperienceto go by. The potential to
produce methane gas was present and this at a time when the supply of energy was
becomingevenmore critical than that of food.
Literature on methanewas ample but not on methanefermentation.Huge quantitites of
methanehad by now been already mined in many regions of the world. This natural gas
occurs in nature, and is often associatedwith petroleum oil. In contrast to these huge
natural deposits, decaying straw, leaves and other organic matter buried in muddy
stagnant waters, produce the samemethanegas by action of microorganisms;hence the
namesswampgas, marsh gas, muck gas. In someswamps,the gas ignites, very likely due
to another naturally produced gas, phosphine,which is self-igniting when it comes in
contact with air. (Such pergolic substanceskeepmodernjet enginesalways aflame.)These
eeriebluish dancingflames shimmeringin swampswere called ignis fatuus by the Romans,
the deceivinglight, for a personwho is fascinatedby the flame is lured farther and gets lost
in the tracklessswamps.Even today, in English dictionaries and encyclopedias,the word
or term “will-o-wisp” remains.In still another form, methaneappearsas the eternal flame
burning in shrinesof diversecults and beliefs.Methane gas is not the only legacy handed
down to us by nature through eonsof time during which organic matter was convertedto
products we are now dependenton for energy.The presentreservesof coal, petroleum oil
and natural gasmay be traced back to the plants and animalsthat existedin agespast. The
remains of these prehistoric living organisms were converted by high temperature,high
pressureand microorganismsover the long geologicalperiods to our present-daysources
of energy.
It is now almost certain that the methane in natural gas was formed throu.gh the
bacterial decompositionof organic matter, vegetationand other organismsthat lived eons
ago. At the present time this decomposingprocess is still going on. A few years ago,
a garbagedump near the Rizal Coliseum in the City of Manila emitted an inflammable
gasduring attemptsto sink a well for water.
In the Philippines,there has been as in many countries, sporadic interest in biogas. In
1965 M. Felizardo went to Europe on an official mission for the Philippine Coconut
Administration; he returned with an unusually enthusiastic report on the experienceof
Germany on biogas.Work on biogas started soon after: Eusebio,Alicbusan, the groups at
3

Pampanga Agricultural School, the Bureau of Animal Industry, the Economic
DevelopmentFoundation, and Maya Farms. Patents began to appear: Valdeda, Cadiz,
Velasquez,Araneta, etc.
It is to be noted that during the oil embargo in 1973, interest shifted to energy
production, and the pollution control aspectwas kept in the background. But eventually
the animal raisers,especiallyof hogs and poultry, found themselvesstaring into the realities of the pollution evil, and anaerobicfermentation again regainedattention as a means
of control.

Chapter I
Nature and History of Biop

MethmiE:is the simplest member of a large family of chemical compounds called
hydrocarbons. They contain only the elements carbon and hydrogen. The first six
membersof this family are:
Butane C 4H10
Methane CH4
Pentane C5H12
Ethane C2H6
Hexane CeH 14
Propane C,H,
Methane is a gas at our ambient temperatureand pressure.It is a colorless,odorlessgas
about half as heavy as air. It is characterizedby a critical temperatureof - 82OCand a
critical pressure of 45.8 atmospheres.In other words, methane liquefies only if the
temperatureis at or lower than - 82OCand requiresat least a compressionpressureof 45.8
atmospheres.By contrast, butane (lighter fluid) can be obtained as a liquid at ambient
temperaturesand at pressuresslightly higher than atmospheric.Liquefied petroleumgas or
LPG is butane or propane or a mixture of both. Butane and propane have critical
temperatureshigh enough so they can exist as liquid at ambient temperatures.The next
higher hydrocarbon is pentane;it is a liquid and a componentof gasoline- from methane
to ethaneto propaneto butane and to pentane,the critical temperaturesincreaseand the
gasesbecomeeasierto liquefy.
It can be seennow why compressionalone will not liquefy methane.However, methane
can be compressedto a gss volume so small as to be comparableto a liquefied gas as far
as volume reduction is concerned,but certain problems arise: 1) the tank container must
be extra strong, thick, heavy and of special construction; 2) a costly high compressor
systemis necessary;3) expensivegas pressurereduction devicesare neededfor every tank
when the compressedgas is used.
There 8fe many advantagesto be gained in transporting methaneas a liquid even with
the smm requirementof maintaining a temperatureof at most - 82OCand a pressureof
at least 45.8 atmospheresthroughout the time of transport and storage. The volume of
the gqu& however,is approximately only l/600& that of the gas at 25OCand this is an
advantagein storage.The problemsmet in handling gasesat such cryogenic temperatures
have beenquite satisfactorily solvedin the developmentof spacerockets. But would it be
economical to apply this knowledge to methane? Let us quote from a well-known
magaxine:
Thii schemewas the subject of successfulexperimentsin 1959 when the converted
Me&me P&NW ma& seventrips from Louisiana to England. Each cargo of 2000
cold tons warmed up into 100 million cubic feet for London’s gas system.France and
Englandare now building methanetankers.
Methane burns in air with a pale, faintly luminous, very hot flame. The heat of
combustion is 978 BTU per cu. ft. Its auto ignition temperatureis 650°C. The explosive
5

those over 5.53% methane and those lower than 14%. Methane,
unlike carbon dioxide, is very sparingly soluble in water. Hydrogen constitutes 25% of
methanein contrast to 16.7% in pentaneor 11.11%in water; evenammonia contains only
17.6% hydrogen. By making methanereact with steamof high temperatures,the hydrogen
output is doubled: CH4 + 2H20 + CO2 + 4H 2 . Carbon black, fluffy material of colloidal finenessand used to make rubber tough and resistant to wear, is obtained by cracking methane.Other industrially important products synthesizedfrom methane are methyl
chloride, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, methyl alcohol, formaldehyde, nitromethane
and others. As mentioned earlier, one large use of methane is to supply hydrogen for
fertilizer (ammonia)manufacture.
Methane is nowadays industrially produced by destructive distillation of bituminous
coal (coal gasproduction) and by coal carbonization.
From records that are at presentavailable, it is apparent that this gas now called biogas
has been observed and studied since ancient times. After the time of the Romans, the
Greeks and the Chinese, and much later with the ushering in of the scientific era, there
appearsto have been a continuing interest on the subject leading to the present degreeof
utilization of this gas.
History of Biogas
One of the earliest to mention biogas was Van Helmont in 1630, in a communication
about an inflammable gas emanatingfrom decayingorganic matter. Van Helmont was one
of the early observers and interpreters of natural phenomena who nowadays would be
called “sc&nists”. In 1667 a man by the name of Shirley describedthis gas more precise1Y; he is now generally considered as its discoverer (Sathianathan, 1975). An Italian,
Alessandro Volta, (from whom the electrical unit, volt, was denved) wrote a letter on
Nol,timber 14, 1776,about a combustiblegas evolvedwhen the bottom sediments of ponds
near the town of Como, northern Italy, and in Lake Verbano, were stirred. He found that
the gas explodedwhen mixed with air and ignited; he even determined the proportions of
gas to air that gavethe loudestexplosion.
In I870 JosephPriestley, a name well-known in the history of chemistry, reported an
“air” (that is, a gas) that was produced by the decay of substanceswhen submerged
in water.
The first allusion to animal manure comesfrom Humphrey Davy, who reported early in
the nineteenth century the presence of this combustible gas in fermenting farmyard
manure. Davy is known for the invention of the miner’s safety lamp. Even today the
principle involved in that lamp may be used as the simple method to avoid explosionsin
circumstanceswhere a gas (like biogas)is likely to be ignited.
It was in 1804 when John Dalton establishedthe chemical constitution of methane.
Dalton is consideredthe father of modem atomic theory. It is to be noted that this gas
methane attracted the attention of the famous scientistsof that day. Not only chemistslike
John Dalton, Humphrey Davy, and Joseph Priestley, but also those whom we now classify as physicists like Alessandro Volta, and William Henry became interested in the
muck gas. It was William Henry who deducedthe probable identity of the then synthetic illuminating gas as methane.This was in 1806.
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It appears that by that time, the physical scientists (physicists and chemists) had
advancedknowledge about biogas, as far as their disciplines allowed, and from there the
microbiologists took over. Louis Pasteur himself devoted some time to look into the
processbut it was one of his studentsby the name of Bechampwho in 1868, tried to show
that microorganisms were involved in the production of methanefrom organic matter. It
appears that Bechamp was not able to give a very convincing proof for it and credit is
usually given to Tappeiner who worked during the years 1882to 1884. Another student of
Pasteur, Gayon, produced so much gas that Pasteur entertainedthe idea of using the gas
for illumination and heating.
With the chemical constitution fured by John Dalton, the microbiological nature of the
prxess demonstratedby Bechampand Tappeiner, and the starting source material shown
to be organic matter by a number of observersit would do well to consider at this point the
more applieddevelopment.
It is reported in literature that as early as 1896, gas from sewagewas already used for
lighting a street in Exeter, England. That a combustible and potentially useful gas could
be obtained from human feces,must have been amply demonstratedin India, for in 1900
a methane(biogas) generatingplant from human wasteswas constructed in a leper asylum
in Matunga, India (Sathianathan, 1975). This was the Homeless Lepers’ Asylum, now
known as the Acworth Leprosy Hospital in Wadals, India. This is also mentioned by
Boruff and Bushwell in 1930. It is likely that the asylum was pesteredby the obnoxious
odor of their wastes, resulting in the confinement of this pollutant and later the discovery
of a practical way to usethe evolvedgas.
The production of biogas in quantity from cellulosic materials came even later than that
from human wastes. It appearsthat in 1914 the Dutch tried to produce biogas from the
waste of straw board manufacture. This was in Indonesia when it was still the Dutch East
Indies.
After World War I, in 1918,the British becameinterestedin the production of methane
from farm wastes.This seemsnot to have prosperedfor a number of reasonsthat will be
discussedIater.
In 1930 Boruff and Bushwell from Illinois in the United States published articles
about the production of methanefrom farm residueslike cornstalk. Up to 1952 Bushwell
was still publishing articles on the subject. Jacobs and also Levine (well-known for his
bacteriological endo agar medium) both from Iowa State, also in the United States, were
much concerned about the generation of this gaseous fuel in relation to the enormous
amountsof availablefarm cellulosic wastes.
In the years around 1940, many municipal sewagetreatment plants in the United States
and elsewherewere already employing anaerobic “digestion” as part of the treatment of
municipal waste, and thereby generating methane which was used to generateelectricity
for the plant. This indicated that for pollution control, the anaerobic digestion process is
proven effective,with additional benefits in the form of a supply of a useful gas.
The French in North Africa, between the years 1940-S1, are reported to have made
extensiveefforts to develop so-called methanedigesters.There is ample literature on their
work in French journals. The designsand prototypes were developedby G. Ducellier and
M. Isman in the then French North Africa as early as 1937.
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Work on biogas developmentin Germany is well summarized by Tietjen (1975) from
about 1951. There were three groups that developed procedures: a) Strell, Goetz and
Liebmann at Munich, b) Reinhold and Noack at Darmstadt, c) Schmidt and Eggersgluss
at Allerhop. Later, other procedures were worked out: the Honhenheim,the SystemBerlin
and the Poe&h. There was parallel work in East Germany. In general, the conclusion
was: “the aspect of energy balance was judged as unfavorable because of climatic
conditions.. .” Gas from sewagewas another matter since proper sewagetreatment and
disposal could not be evaded.Tietjen reports that in 1951,48 sewagetreatment plants in
West Germany provided more than 16 million cu. m. of sewagegas, 3.4% of which was
utilized for power production, 16.7% for digesterheating, 28.5% was delivered to the city
gas supply systemand 5 1.4% was usedas motor fuel for vehicles.
At the latter part of World War II; Germany and the Nazi-occupied areas found
themselvesin a deep crisis with respect to fuel for vehicles. Not only the engines for
transport of people,food and merchandisebut also the farm machinery, like tractors, were
sorely in need. Methane (actually biogas) was generated from manure using several
hurriedly developed digesters. The gas, which could not be liquefied under pra&d
conditions, was compressedat 3,000 psi and charged into pressuresteel “bottles”. Such
bottles were filled with gas the equivalent of 10 gallons of gasolineand thus servedas fuel
during the crisis. This experienceof Germany shows that it is possible to run the farms
through the energy coming from farm waste. It may be cheaper to use petroleum fuel
nowadays but not for long because of the present worsening of the energy crisis. A
handicap of the colder climates is the requirementof relatively high temperature, certainly
higher than 26OCand preferably 30°C to 35°C for the biogas production.
After World War II, there was extensive developmenton biogas generation in many
countries: South Africa, Rhodesia, Kenya, Uganda, Russia, Australia, Italy, Korea,
Taiwan, Japan,Israel, United States,India, and the Philippines.
In 1965 Chung PO of Taiwan published a pamphlet on two designs of family-size
digestersand the usenf the sludgefor fertilizer and chlorella culture. (The so-calledTaiwan
designappearsin another chapter.)
A great deal of significant work on biogas has beendone in India, but this work reached
the outside world only in more recent times when almost every country becameinterested
in the subject.An authoritative review of developmentsin India is given by Bashbai Pate1
in a paper presentedin the ESCAP-NIST Biogas Utilization Workshop in 1975. Research
on Biogas (Gobar gas) was undertaken in India since 1939 but it was not until 1951 that
there was a real start in its use. Developmentshowever were slow and disappointing until1961 when the Indian Khadi and Village Industries Commission took over. By 1973-74,
some7000 biogasplants had already beeninstalled, and the number more than doubled by
1974-75. One reason for this expansion of biogas plants was the improvement in the
design, construction and operation of practical digesters. Furthermore, sufficient
knowledge was obtained for the utilization of the gas not only for cooking but also for
lighting and running engines. Success may also be attributed to the very competent
scientistsinvolved, such as J. Pate1and Ram Bux Singh, among others. The extensivework
on biogas in India may be divided into three phases: experimentation, 1937-1950; pilot
studies, 1950-1963;and full operational stage,from 1964.
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In the raising of animals in confinement, made necessaryby an ever-increasingmeateating population, the disposal of animal wastes presents a pressing pollution problem.
Hence large numbers of studies on the subject were reported each year in the countries
af%ected,mostly in the United States. The solution to problems of animal waste treatment
or disposal or utilization becamethe object of studies in academic and research institutions. It becamethe subject of thesesresearchfor the master’s and even for the doctoral
degree. Seminars, regional and international conferences, and symposia have been organized on a subject which has, within a brief period, been found to be of double value:
a solution to this particular kind of pollution and at the sametime a good energy source
with the extra benefits of organic fertilizer as a by-product. Nor is this the end of the benefits, as will be shown in a separatechapter.
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Chapter II
Biochemistry and Microbiology
t there is no longer any doubt about the microbiological origin of biogas. The
m decaying leaves, straw, grass, etc. that are submergedin stagnant
of animal manure, either alone or with straw (farmyard manure).
amity in the rumen or stomach of so-called ruminant animals. In
each casebacteria ha&been shown to be associatedwith biogasformation.
Organic Matter

‘\

\
Organic matter is the material bfwhich living organisms are composed.In this category
are, therefore, the materials that constitute plants and animals. The chemical element
which is found in all organic matter is carbon; however, not aii materiais containing
carbon are organic matter, as for examplelimestone(CaC03) and calcium carbide (CaC,).
The principal componentsof organic matter are carbohydrates, fats and proteins, and a
rather heterogeneousgroup we will designatehere as phenolics since they are in some way
related to phenol. Among the phenolics are lignin and tannin. These together with other
minor groups like chitin and resins are found to be more resistantto microbiological action
than the first three groups. The biggest group are the carbohydrates which comprise the
celluloses,hemicelluloses,starches,and sugars.It must be remelmberedthat organic matter
is a very complex material and there are not only difficulties in classification but also
inadequateinformation.

A simplified scheme of the composition and fate of organic matter in methane
fermentationis shown in the following diagram:
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Biogas is observed to arise from the bacterial decomposition of organic matter. The
more knowledgegained about a process, the more likely the process can be improved or
manipulated to the advantageof mankind. For this reason there have been attempts to
gain as much information as possibleabout how organic matter is changedto biogas. Since
the processis microbiological, it is natural that one of the fist studies made was to isolate
and identify the specific kind of bacteria and the particuiar material or chemical compound
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“acted upOn; this latter is called the substrate. Thus in the fermentation of sugar, the
microorganism is yeast.,the substrate is sugar and the products are ethyl alcohol and
carbon dioxide. This alcoholic fermentation has been studied very well; it is known, for
example,that the sugar is convertedto alcohol not in one biochemical step, but through a
successionof changesbrought about by enzymespresent in yeast. The overall processcan
be summarized thus: Sugar-alcohol
+ carbon dioxide. This can be written as a
chemical reaction, and by employing the methodsof chemistry we may say that 100 grams
sugar (glucose)give 5 1.1 grams alcohol and 48.9 grams carbon dioxide. The conversionof
glucoseto alcohol is then 5 1.1 %. This is a theoretical maximum, hencea valuablepiece of
information to have. Additionally, because of our precise knowledge of alcoholic
fermentation, and of a successionof biochemical stepsthat finally lead to the production of
alcohol, it is possible(and this has been done on an industrial scale)to detour the process
suchthat glycerol and not alcohol is the final main product.
Such basic knowledge is lacking in the biogas conversion process.The search for such
knowledgeis madevery difficult becauseit turns out that severalmicroorganisms,and not
only one, are involved in methane production. To compound the difficulty, it has been
found that many chemical compoundsin the “parent” organic matter (not sugars alone as
in alcoholic fermentation) can serveas substratefor biogas production. We have therefore
a rather complex case of many kinds of microorganisms, acting upon many kinds of
chemicalcompoundsin the production of methanegas.
The substrate or raw materials known to be acted upon by the methane bacteria are
very simple compounds. They fall into three groups: (1) fatty acids containing 1 to 6
carbon atoms; (2) alcohols containing 1 to 5 carbon atoms (both straight and branchedchain); and (3) the gases carbon dioxide, hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Additional
compoundswhich are believedto be also probably acted upon by the methanebacteria are
the long chain fatty acids, somedicarboxylic acids, acetone,2, 3-butylene glycol and even
somearomatic compoundslike benzoic acid,
Since organic matter is largely composedof cellulose, starches,gums, pectins, etc. and
theseare rather complex compoundsthe question arises as to how these are convertedto
biogas. The inferencetherefore is that the complex compounds are changedto the simple
compoundswhich in turn give rise to biogas. According to H. A. Barker (1956), the conversion of thesecomplex compoundsto methaneis a multi-stage processin which bacteria
that cannot form methane most likely convert these substrates to simple compounds
which are then transformed by the methane bacteria to biogas. Symbolically, the series
of changes,may be written thus:
m-qv()

carbohydrate

bacteris

3CH 3COOH
organic acid

bacteria ) 3CH, + 3CO2
biogas

Since the processof biogas production involves at least two distinct kinds of bacteria, it
appears that the use of a single pure culture of a bacterium, as practised in most
fermentativeprocesses,is not called for. As far as present knowledgegoes, a mixed culture
is necessary.To complicate matters, even the production of methane from. an already
simp!e compound has been found to require Mere-+IaCspeciesof methanogenicbacteria,
dependingon the !&d of this simple compound. Barker found that even for the complete
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fermentation of so simple a compound as vale& acid (C4H&OOH),
speciesof methanebacteria may be required.

as many as three

This rather severeselectivity of substrateby eachspeciesof methane-producingbacteria
has given rise to the descriptiveterm “extreme substratespecificity”.
TheoriesRegardingthe Origin of Methane
A chemical explanation of methane formation may be shown in the formation of
methanefrom acetic acid as a caseof decarboxylation:
CH,COOH--

CH,

-t

CO,

From formic acid, decarboxylation gives CO2 + hydrogen which are gasesalso found
in biogas:
HCOOH-H2

+

CO2

If this bioconversion, as methane formation is often called, is always a process of
decarboxylation, then gases other than methane will be formed from organic acids as
indicated in the following chemicalequations:
CH3COOH r,C02

+

CH4
methane

C2HSCOOH ~------+C02

+

C2H,
ethane

C3H,COOH =,COz

+ C3H8
propane

C4H,COOH

,co2

+

GH,,
butane

Actual observation indicates that only methane is formed, irrespective of the kind of
acid. It is therefore likely that even these simple acids are further converted, first to one
kind of compound which then becomes the immediate precursor of methane. This
explanation, the Van Niel carbon dioxide reduction theory, postulatesthat CO 2 and H 2
are the immediate precursors of methane and that the carbon dioxide is reduced by the
hydrogen in the process.In the bioconversionto methane,the first step then is production
of CO 2 and H 2 from the acid; the secondstep is the chemical reduction of the CO 2 by the
Hz to form methaneas illustrated below:
Step 1 CH3COOH + 2H20
Step2 CO2

+

,-/

2C02 + 4H,
P CH4 + 2H20

‘tH2

Overall CH,COOH

P CO2 +
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CH4

That this chemicalexplanation may be true is indicated by studies which have shown
that as much as 70% of biogas comes from the acetic acid present in the substrate.
Bacteria which are normally found in the intestinal tract may also be found free-living in
the soil and theseform large amounts of acetic acid.
The stepwiseformation of CH4 from formic acid may be as follows:
‘tco2
+
4H2
Step 1 QHCOOH L,
step2

c02+

4H2

Overall 4HCOOH

c->

CH4

-

+

CH4 +

2H20
3CO2 + 2H20

From other simple compounds,the formation of CH4 may be given asfollows:
1. From a primary alcohol: 2C2HsOH + CO 2 -

CH, + 2CH,COOH

2. From a secondaryalcohol:
4CH,CHOHCH3

+ CO2 w

3. From a higher fatty acid:
2C4H,COOH + CO2 + 2H20 \

CH4,

I- 4CH$OCH,

+ 2H20

CH4 + 2CH3COOH + 2CH3CH2COOH

4. Frommethanol: 4CH3OH ,->

3CH4 + CO2 + 2H20

It will b2 noted that CO2 is a reactant in the fast three reactions given above, but not
in the !ast reaction It has beenpostulated that the origin of methane is CO;! and the processinvolvesstepsthat are well known in chemistry.
co2

-

+2H

HCOOH 0-p
+2H
-H20

+2H
+2H
HCHO 11111+ CH,OH S-W
-Hz0

CH4

The processstarts with the reduction of CO2 by hydrogen to produce formic acid, then
to formaldehyde to methanol and finally to methane. Actual experiments,however, have
failed to show that this sequenceof eventsactually takes place. Barker therefore suggests
that the initial reductive step is not by hydrogen but by a hydrogen carrier probably in
combiied form representedby XH. The reductive steps, comparable to the CO2 reduction procc=ss
earlier given, are then:
CO 2 -

+2H
XCOOH - -H 0 XCHo
2
03

CH4

+2H
-XCH,OH

+2H
-d

+ XH

The hydrogencarrier is regeneratedand recycled as illustrated above.
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XCH,

The formation of CH4 &n methanol and from acetic acid may also be shown to
involvethe carrier XH and thus make possiblea unified theory as to the mechanismof
formrtion of CH,, but in thesetwo latter casesthe oxidant is not CO2 although the
reductantis the same,XH. The completeschemeof Barkeris asfollows:
~xH+co~-xcocm
+Z:H
I -ho
XCHO
-Hz0

+2kl

-XH+Cl=l~OH

1

XCb42OH
+2H
- co2
- 2H

-XH+cM~COOH

m&e

-

-I420

\I
- XCH~

+2H
I
Xkl+cHq

The theory then is that complex chemical compounds are biodegraded to simpler
compounds and ultimately to CO2, CH30H or CH&OOH; these latter compounds,
through the action of methanogenicbacteria, yield methanethrough an initial reaction with
a hypothetical compound XH. Obviously the compound XH must be found or
demonstratedto exist. It appearsthat the burden of proof was assignedas a thesisfor a Ph.
D. degree.The student, Thressa Stadtman, successfully unearthed sufficient evidenceto
showthat XH is a cobalt-containing compound that exhibits vitamin B12activity. Adding
support to the possible involvement of vitamin B12in methane fermentation is the finding
that sludgesfrom methane fermenters are quite rich in this vitamin, thus opening a new
potential of usefulnessof the bioconversionprocess.
The presentoverall picture of the processof biogas (or methane)formation from organic
matteris then as follows:
1. The agent of change (from organic matter to biogas) consists of two groups of
bacteria: the methane-forming and the nonmethane-formingbacteria. These latter
act on the complex organic compounds in the substrate (raw material), such as
cellulose, starch, proteins, fats, etc., converting them to more soluble compounds
largely by hydrolysis: the carbohydrates to simple sugars, the fats to fatty acids
and glycerol, the proteins to proteoses,peptones,etc.
2. This initial change is followed by a conversion of these compounds la.rgely to
acids of one to six carbon atoms, to alcohols of one to five carbons and to other
similarly simple compounds. Free oxygen is not neededin the process and is even
harmful.
3. The methanogenic bacteria act on these acids, alcohols, etc.; the final metabolic
products are CH4 and CO2 (biogas). These bacteria demand strict anaerobic
conditions; evenmild oxidizing substanceslike nitrates must be absent.

4. The mechanism of formation of biogas from simple coqwunds is not yet very
clear but there is evidencethat a vitamin B 12 compound is involved, hence the apparent enrichment of this vitamin in the sludge.
5. A decreasein pH as a result of acid formation inhibits the growth of the methaneforming bacteria, therefore acid formation must proceed slowly and in step with
the methane-forming process. The maintenance of a proper range of pH is of
course attained through the presenceof buffers which are generatedin the fermentting medium.
6. It is apparent that the rate of acid formation will depend on the rate of the conversion to biogas; that is, acid is allowed to form only about as fast as it is convertedtoCH4andC02.
The Bacteriain Biogas Production
Pig manure, by itself, generatesbiogas spontaneously, although it takes quite some
time for this to happen. Hobson and Shaw (1967), using a M-liter digester initially
filled with water, added pig manure gradually so that the water was replaced in about
4 weeks’ time. By then the total solids was 2%. Operating as a continuous-fed system,
pig manure was added daily at the rate of 0.03 lb. per cu. ft. per day. At regular time intervals they determinedthe kind and numberof bacteria. Their results were as follows:
First week: Total count was 5 x lo6 to 5 x 10’ /ml.
The number of amylolytic bacteria (starch decomposers) was greater
than 4 x 1oQnl.
Third week: By this time the methanogenic bacteria (methane producers) began
to appear, numbering about lo3 /ml. and they increased in number
with increasingtime.
Fourth to fifth weeks: The cellulolytic bacteria (cellulose decomposing), numbered lo4 to 105 /ml. The proteolytic bacteria (protein-decomposing) also appearedat about this time at greaterthan 4 x lo4 /ml.
Ninth week: The methanogenicbacteria reached 10’ /ml.
In another study of the bacteria in pig dung the following results were obtained by
Hobson and Shaw (1967) in a slurry of 4% “settable solids”:
Total count at start:
Anaerobic, 6.4 x lo8 /ml.
Aerobic, about 2.4 x lo8 /ml.
The nonmethanogenicbacteria were found to be principally the noncellulolytic and
the cellulolytic bacteria.
I. Noncellulolytic bacteria.
1. Streptococci, facultatively anaerobic,constituting 43 to 47% of all isolates. Nonproteolytic and nonamylolytic, probably play a role in maintaining the anaerobit condition in digesters.
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2. Bact&ds,

constituting 20 to 80% of the anaerobic bacteria. Gram-negative
pleomorphicrods, short to medium length; some are coccobacilli, mostly amylolytic.‘Fcrment mono- and disaccharidesaa well as glycerol producing propionic, acetic and butyric acids.
3. Clostridia. The most active proteolytic bacteria,foundbelongto three groups:
A. Amylolytic; very similar to Clostridium butyricum; fermentation products are acetic and butyric acids.
B. Proteolytic; ferment sugarsforming acetic and isovaleric acids.
C. Proteolytic but do not ferment sugar.
II. Cellulolytic bacteria, a heterogenousgroup present in lo4 to 10’ /ml. were isolated. One isolate was a Gram-positive rod, generally curved, often in short chains. From
cellulose, it produced mainly propionic acid, occasionally acetic as well as traces of
formic and succinic. Other isolates were Gram-negative coccobacilli or rods of various
morphologies.They form volatile acids from cellulose.
III. Other bacteria isolated in small quantities were lactobacilli, staphylococci, glycerol-fermentersand lipolytic bacteria.
The methanogenicbacteria began to appear on the third week and by the 9th week
they reached a count of lo6 /ml. Of acids tested as substrates,only formic and butyric
acids were converted to methane. The organism was classified as Methanobacterium
formicicum, a Gram-negativerod of variable length. It produces methane from a mixture
of CO and hydrogen gasesor from formate, but not from acetate, propionate, isobutyrate, valerate, isovalerate, succinate, pyruvate, glucose, ethanol, propanol, butanol or
isobutanol.
The methanogenic bacteria possess the following general characteristics (Barker,
1956):
1. Strictly anaerobic; not only molecular oxygen but also compounds that easily
give oxygen like the nitrates must be absent. In Barker’s studies (1956), pure
cultures of these bacteria were obtained successfully for the first time only by
using sodium sulfide to removethe last tracesof oxygen.
2. Require a pH range for growth of 6.4 to 7.2 (other authors put the optimum
pH at 7.2 to 8.2). However, one speciesgrows at pH 8-9, and in peat bogs where
the pH is about 4, somemethaneis also formed.
3. Utilize ammonium salts as nitrogen source.
4. No known need for nutritional factors (probably amply supplied by commonly
usedsubstrates).This is in contrast to other organismslike yeast.
5. Producemethaneas a major metabolite.
6. Exhibit extreme substrate specificity; these bacteria are able to utilize only a few
very simplecompounds.
In accordance with known microbiological techniques, attempts have been made
to grow in strict isolation, each species of bacterium that produces methane. This has
proven to be very difficult; hence there are only very few that are definitely confvmed
to be methaneproducers.
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Barker(1956)classifiedthe methanogenicbacteriaasfdlows:
Family: Methanobacteriaceae
A. Rod-shapedcells
i. Nonsporulatiqg Methunobucterfum
1. Mikuxfonnicfcum -------CO, H, , formate’-/
2. Mkt. propionicum ---3. M&act. sohngenii----------------4. M&t. ruminantiud~ --------

propionate
acetate,butyrate
CO2 , H 2

II. Sporulating: Methanobacillus
1. Mbac. omelianskii ----------------- H.2 , primary and secondaryalcohols
B. Sphericalcells
I. Cells not in sarcinaarrangement: Methunococcus
1

l

2.

MC*

m&

-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

----

acetate,

-----

butyrate

MC. vannielif --------------------------- forma@,H

2

II. Cells in sarcina arrangement: Methanosurcinu
1a Ms. bark&i --------------------------- CH3 OH, acetate,CO, H2
2. Ms. methanica------------------------ acetate,butyrate
Methane Production in the Rumen - Pertinent to this discussionon methane producers
are the results of studies on the microflora of the rumen. Hungate and co-workers
(through Thimann, 1963) have shown that the rumen contains many organisms closely related physiologically, mostly short rod, oval or coccus, which actively ferment cellulose to organic acids like acetic and propionic. Methane results from the secondary
fermentation of these acids by methanogenicbacteria which have been found present up
to 2 x 10” /ml. in rumen fluid. A cow reportedly gives as much as 700 liters of gas
in a day.
Need for a Massive Amount of Starter

Since both methanogenic and nonmethanogenic populations are needed for biogas
production, it is therefore evident that not only should these two kinds of bacteria be
present, but they should also be in the optimum proportion. This proportion is no doubt
present in an actively fermenting digester, no more than 20 days old, and constitutes
the best seedor starter. Additionally such a starter has already developedsufficient buf
fers to maintain the pH at the desired value. An actively fermenting material also generates hydrogen sulfide (and probably other soluble sulfides) which brings about the
highly anaerobic condition demandedby the methane-producingbacteria. It is now understandablewhy a massive amount of inoculant or starter, no less than 20% of total
starting slurry, is insuranceagainstdigesterfailure.

L/ Known substrates.
-2/ Addedto Barker’slist.
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Chapter III
Laboratory and Pilot Plant Experiments

(All the experimentsdescribedin this chapter were conducted in the laboratory at Maya
Farms.)
It is highly desirableto get the highest possibleconversion of hog manure to biogas and
the minimum amount of the sludge by-product. Since eventually the sludge will have to
be disposedof, large quantities may present a problem. The fermenting mixture of manure
and water should be as concentratedas possible.From the beginning,it was clear that the
specific operatingconditions would have to be worked out and this would be better done in
a laboratory where conditions of operation are smaller and easierto control than in large.
installations.
For use as a “digester”, (as the fermentation tank is called in literature on biogas), the
ordinary gallon bottle proved to be suitable. It is easily available, being of local
manufacture and often used as container for many liquid food commodities. It is
inexpensive,and since cost is a matter of concern when up to a hundred such bottles may
be neededat one time, it is therefore adequatefor the task on hand. A charge of 2.7 liters
of digester slurry into the 3.8~liter(one gallon) bottle leaves a safe headspaceof about 1.0
liter. The height of the slurry in the bottle in relation to the diameter gives a 1:1 ratio, CL
very desirable attribute for anaerobic fermentation. The charge of 2.7 liters of slurry is
large enough for good reproduciMity among the five replicates that are always run. The
usual, although minor, difficulty in inserting severalpieces of glass tubing into a rubber
stopper is not met since the gallon bottle accepts a large stopper and can easily
accommodate3 to 4 piecesof glasstubing.
Laboratory Set-up for Methane Fermentation

The set-upis shown in Fig. 3- 1. There are t!!ee one-gallon bottles. Bottle A servesas the
digester; bottle B is the gas holder and bottle C is the water-overflow collector, empty at
the start. The digester (A) is charged with 2.7 liters of the prepared experimental digester
slurry, a mixture of hog manure, water and starter. Bottle B is filed completely with water.
The rubber stoppers fitted with the interconnecting glass tubing are inserted into the
bottles, preferably wired in place since gas pressure is developed. In operation, gas
generatedin A pushesout an equal volume of water from B to C. The volume of gas can
be determinedfrom the volume reading in C which has been previously calibrated. Bottle
C may be omitted if a drain can be provided for tube d in which caseBottle B will have to
be’marked in liters. The digesterslurry chargedin Bottle A doesnot usually generatemore
than 3 liters of ga$ in 24 hours; hencethe water in bottles B and C neednot be attendedto
more than once a day. The gas collected is allowed to escape into the air after due
measurementof its volume or tier samplesare taken for analysis; B is refilled with water
collected in C becausethis .wateris already saturatedwith the gas. Solubility correction for
gas volume is thus diminished. Bottle A is briefly shaken once a day to loosen up gas
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Fig. 3- I : Laboratory set-up for study of biological production of methane
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bubbles in the slurry. Gas bubbles are entrapped in the slurry especially in thick slurries.
The fermentation room has shelvesto accommodate a hundred three-bottle set-ups and
adjoins a heateddrying room; the temperature in the fermentation room is thus kept at 3 lo
+ 3OC throughout the year. The fermentation room is preferably well-enclosed with a
&ntrolled air exit, a small ventilating fan fixed on a convenientwall.
To set up a fermentation run, a digester slurry is made by dispersingfresh hog m.anure
in water, placing the mixture into bottle A and adding the starter. If the desired ratio of hog
manure to water is 1: 1 and the starter is 25%, then the weight of the starter is 0.25 x 2.7
kg. or 0.675 kg. since the digesterslurry totals 2.7 kg. The weight of the manure and the
water is 2.7 kg. - 0.675 kg. or 2.025 kg. and hence,manure weight is 1.0125 kg. In general
the relationship is: digester slurry = manure + water + starter. The water for making the
slurry is unchlorinated; the starter comesfrom an actively-fermentinghog manure slurry in
its 20th to 25th day of fermentation. The volume of gas evolvedis measuredevery day.
The Gas Production Curve
The plot of the cumulative gas volume against time (day number) is the gas production
curve, Fig. 3-2. Its appearanceis similar to the well-known growth curve of bacteria.
However, the initial lag phaseis not in evidenceprobably becauseof the massiveamount
of inoculant (starter). Gas is measurablewithin 24 hours and continues to increase; this
portion of the curve is the logarithmic phase. In due time the increase in gas volume
slackens.The curve makes a bend and continuesto increase but at a much reduced rate.
This part of the curve is the “senescencephase”; the “biopause” phaseis the sector where
the logarithmic phase changesover to senescence.In Fig. 3-2 the logarithmic or active
growth phase lasts 22 days, followed by the biopause of about 6 days, after which
senescencetakes over. This is the general shape of a typical gas production curve for
methanefermentation.
It will be noticed in Fig. 3-2 that the rate of gas production in the growth phaseis much
higher than that in the sencticencephase. The change-overtakes place during biopause.
There is reasonto operate a fermenter (digester)only up to biopausebecauseof the decline
in gas production thereafter. The retention time is the number of days that the fermenting
slurry is retained in the digester. Since in the presentexample the biopause lasts six days,
the operator of the fermenter may select his retention time within this period. It is to be
noted that retention time may also be selectedor adopted. The operator may wish, with
reason, to adopt a retention time earlier than biopausealthough he will be losing gas. He
may also prefer a retention time after biopausein which case he will be wasting digester
space becausehis digester produces gas inefficiently after biopause.The time when biopauseoccurs is therefore important.
The active growth phase and also the senescencephase are very close to being linear.
Assuming this to be the case,it is possible to calculate the rate of gas production in each
phase.For the growth phaseof 22 days, the rate is:
54.7 liters
22 days

= 2.5 liters per day
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For the senescence
phase,taking the gas volumebetweenthe 32nd and 60th days, the rate
is:
(68.6 - 65.0)
= 0.20 liter per day.
(50 - 32)
The rate of gasproduction during the growth phaseis more than ten times the rate during
senescence.
The rate of gas production during the growth phase is a good index for the study of
conditionsfor methanefermentation.It is to be noted howeverthat besidesthe rate in liters
of gas per day, another informative ratio is the number of liters of gas per kg. of manure.
The various methodsthat may be usedin reporting gasproduction are shown below:
Time Period in Days
Q-20 O-30 O-60
48.0 64.5 71.4
2.40 2.15 1.19
47.4 63.7 70.5
3.37 2.12 1.12

Gas volume,liters
Gas per day, liters
Gas per kg. manure
Gas per kg. per day
The Proportion of Manaveto Water

The raw material for fermentation in the experiments is hog manure. Foi biogas
production, the questionsthat arise at the start are: (1) how much dilution with water is
neededand (2) how much starter is used. To provide answers to these questions,the
following manure-watermixtures or slurries were prepared: 1:1, 1:1.5, 1:2., 1:3 and 1:4
using fresh manure,i.e. collectedwithin 24 hours, and untreateddeep-wellwater. The total
volume of the slurry was kept at 2.7 liters (approx. 2.7 kg.) in order not to overload the
gallon jar digester. Each bottle was seededwith a vigorously fermenting starter, the
&v,Ql&iqt
Qf j&7&h
WZlf
ndillatwl
Ctl 8s
to
fiLm&iS_h_
st,m-ei
ql~v&~t
&l
205!/nj
25% and 33%
.. WI--~‘“-vYY
(l/5, l/4 and l/3) of the 2.7 liters of slurry. The amount of starter is calculated first:
20% x 2.7 kg.; 25% x 2.7, and 33% x 2.7 kg. In a 1:2 manure/water slurry, the weight
. (+2.16 or 0.72 kg. and that of water is 0.72 x 2 or 1.44 kg. The weights,
of manure is
of starter, manure, and water for the experimentsare calculated in the same manner
and are tabulatedin Table 3-2.
All the experimental“digesters” gave measurablevolumes of gas within 24 hours. The
amount of gas was measuredevery day. The plot of gas volumesin liters against time in
days are given in Fig. -3-3. In all cases the characteristic gas production curve was
obtained, each having a well-defined active growth phase, a biopauseand a senescence
phase.The lowest percentageof starter employed,namely 2096,appearedto be adequate.
The rates of gas production of slurries of equal volume (blut dserent manure-waterratios)
are different from *therates calculatedat equal manureweights for the samemanure-water
ratios. When computedon equalweight basis,i, e. per kg. of manure,the curves appearin
the reverseorder as in the experimentalresults which are on equal slurry volume of 2.7
liters (Fig. 3-4). It can be seenfrom the graph that the volume of gas per kg. of manureis
larger, the more dilute the slurry. However, the 1:l slurry givesmore gas per day for the
samedigesterspacethan a more dilute slurry becauseof the larger weight of raw material
(manure)in the*1:1 slurry but lessgason equalweight of manurebasis.
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There is a belief that storageof pig manurefor a few days would enchanceits biogasproducing capability. The experimentaltrials of manure stored at 0, 1 day and 3 days are
shown in Fig. 3-5 and indicate that fresh or one day old manure is best for biogas
production.
Amount of Starter
Sincethe production of methaneis a fermentationprocess,the amount of the inoculant
or starter is of prime importance.Literature on the subject is meager.It is practical to use
as starter, a portion of a successfulmethanefermentation from the activated sludge in
sewagetreatment works. In some procedures,the manure slurry is allowed to ferment
without benefit of an added starter. To determinethe amount of starter, the apparatus
consistedof the previously-described3-bottle set-up;the digesterslurry was futed at 2.7 kg.
manure-waterratio at 1:l and the starter amount varied to correspondto 0, 5, 10, 15, 20,
25 and 33% of 2.7 kg. The weightsinvolvedin kg. were as follows:
for 0% starter:
for 5% starter:
for 10% starter:
for 15% starter:
for 20% starter:
for 25% starter:
for 33% starter:

digesterslurry
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7

= manure + water +
=
1.35 + 1.35 +
=
1.28 + 1.28 +
=
1.21 + 1.21 +
=
1.15 + 1.15 +
=
1.08 + 1.08 +
=
1.01 + 1.01 +
=
0.90 + 0.90 +

starter
zero
0.135
0.270
0.405
0.540
0.675
0.90

The figures were arrived at by calculating as follows: Weight of starter: 5% of 2.7 kg.
= 0.135 kg. Weight of manure and water: 2.7 kg. - 0.135 kg. = 2.565 kg. Weight of
manureor weight of water for a 1:1 (w/w) ratio is one half of 2.565kg. or 1.28kg.
The resultsof this experimentare given in the form of gas production curvesin Fig. 3-6.
It is easily seenthat a slurry without addedstarter is a very poor performer. An inoculant
is essentialto good gas production. Increasingthe amount of added inoculant improves
performanceup to 20% after which the gas production curves appear normal with welldefmedgrowth phase,biopause,and senescence
phase.From this experiment,it seemsthat
the starter must be at least 20% of the weight of the digesterslurry. A digestercontaining
1000 liters of slurry inocultited with 1.0 liter of starter is not likely to perform well. It
should be noted that the substrate material, hog manure, is not given a pre-sterilizing
treatment;henceit is teemingwith many kinds of organismsthat can easily overwhelmthe
bacteriain the starter if thesebacteria consituteonly a very smallproportion.
The better performanceof fermentation employing larger amounts of starter is further
shownin the following tabulation.
Starter, % (A)
Liters gasproduced,20
~YS 09
Days to produce50 liters
lw (C)
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With 20 days fermentation time, the 20% starter gave twice as much gas as the 10%
starter. This 2:l relation is also apparent in the 33% and 15% starter, The value B/A is
fairly constant; so is the value of A x C. The plot of starter percent (A) against the 20-day
gas (B) is shown in Fig. 3-7. It is seen that the higher the percentage of starter, the better is
gas production. The extreme case will be the situation where all fermenting slurry is used
as starter. It is hardly conceivable that this arrangement can be made practical, but it is
what actually happens in a continuous-fed digester which will be discussed later.

Age of Starter
The starter or inoculum should come from a vigorously fermenting slurry; the slurry
should be at the active growth phase. In one set of the laboratory experiments, starters
coming from slurries that had pndergone fermentation for 23 days, 30 days and 60 days
were used as starters (five replicates each). The results, as shown in Fig. 3-8, indicate the
greater gas production rate as well as relatively larger volume of biogas (30-day period)
produced by the 23-day old starter.

Gas Production at a Constant Volume of Digester Slurry and at a Constant Weight of
Manure
In the laboratory experiments on the effect of dilution of the manure on gas production,
the weights of hog manure had to be varied, since the volume of the digester space is necessarily constant at 2.7 liters. Gas production for this kind of situation is given in the set
of curves in Fig. 3-4. The impression is that the more dilute slurries, like 1:4 manure-water
mixtures, give a poor performance. When gas production figures are calculated on the per
kilogram of manure basis, there is a very striking change in the order of performance. The
starred lines of Fig. 3-4 show this. On a constant weight basis, that is, on the p;‘erkg. basis,
the most dilute slurry gives the larger volume of gas. For comparing efficiencies of gas
production from a given material, a comparison based on the yield of one kg. of the
material under varying conditions appears logical. For comparison of actual digester
performance we cannot neglect the imposed condition of a constant volume of digester
slurry.
This discussion brings relative advantages and disadvantages in employing dilute
slurries. With the option of operating a digester on thin slurry such as 1:4, one can expect
to get a high conversion of manure to gas on the per kg. basis. The retention time is short;
experiments indicate a period as short as 15 days or even less, and thus the slurry will go
through the digester rather quickly in continuous-fed digesters. Pumps may be used to
move the slurry, which is a great convenience. However, there will be a voluminous
amount of sludge to dispose of. Since this sludge is quite well “digested”, it will be expected
to require less conditioning to get it ready for further utilization.
The other option is to use as thick a slurry as possible, 1: 1 or even thicker. The material
will be difficult to move with pumps. The volume of gas produced per day will be high
although the conversion efficiency per kg. manure will be rather low and the post-digestion
time will be longer. The digester space per unit weight of manure will be small and
retention times wiIl be longer, about 30-40 days, The relative volumes of digester needed
when employing various dilutions are shown in Table 3-l. A 1:4 slurry occupies 2.5 times
the volume of a 1:1 slurry, although both slurries contain the same initial weight of manure.

30

RelativeVolumeof DigesterSpaceto Contain
One Kilogram of Hog Manurein Varying ManureWater Ratios.(Starter 2096,Digester Slurry 2.7
Liters)
Manure-waterratio (dilution)
Weightof manure,kg.
Digesterspace(slurry) liters
Relative digesterspace

1:l
1.08
2.7
1.0

1:2
0.72
2.7
1.5

1:3
0.54
2.7
2.0

1:4
0.432
2.7
2.5

Ratio of Volume of Gas/Day to Volume of Digester Slurry
A useful and simplerule of thumb used to check on performance of working digesters is
that the value of the ratio of gas volume per day to digester slurry volume, is about 1. Fig.
3-9 gives plots of these ratios in relation to day number of digester operation. From the 5th
to the 15th day of operation, the ratio gas volume per day to slurry volume is about 1.5.
After 20 days the ratio decreasesto less then 1. This is to be ascribed to senescence.Of the
three dilutions studied, 1: 1,l: 1.5 and 1:2, the last gave the smallest values. A gwd working
digester therefore has a volume ratio of gas to slurry of at least 1:2 (for slurries of 1:l to
1:2).
Rates of Biogas Production
While the total volume of biogas evolved during the active growth phase is useful
information, the rate at which the gas is produced is equally of value. The rate may be
calculated in liters of gas per day per kg. of starting material. The weight of volatile solids
(W&j or the non-ash dry matter, is often used by scientific workers instead of the dry
matter content. Table 3-3 gives these rates averaged for each of the following time periods:
O-20,0-30,0-60 days, and for three starter percentages. The 20-day period comes nearest
to the period of active growth, that is, from the start to biopause. The rates are highest in
the O-20 day period and progressively decreasein the longer periods. The decreaseis due
to the onset of the senescencephase (low rate period). The general average rate of biogas formation for the O-20 day period is 13.6 liters of gas per day per kg. volatile solids;
the value for the O-30 day period is 10.5 liters/day per kg. V. S. The plot of the rate (liters
per day per kg.) against V. S is shown in Fig. 3-10. At the active growth phase the value
of this rate is quite constant over the range of about 4 to 8% V. S. The highest rates are
those for more dilute slurries and for shorter fermentation periods, although the limits
have not been determined. In so-called continuous-fed operation, the observed high rate
of gas production is probably due to the effect of shorter retention time often adopted.
Rate of Gas Production During Senescence
Fig. 3-10 also gives the rates of biogas production during the senescencephase. The
calculated values are ,closeto 0.2 liters per day per kg. starting material over the range of
3% to 8% V. S. The senescencerate is about one-tenth the active growth rate. It is to be
noted here that these results show that the correction of the observed gas volumes from the
volume of gas coming from the starter is small when the starter employed is already at or
near senescence.
31
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Ga8 Pmluctlon tiom Other Substrates
Fig. 3-l 1 gives the gas production curves for poultry manure. The volume of biogas per
kg. of dry manure is plotted here against number of days of fermentation. The curves show
a welldefmed active growth phase but the biopause is rather indistinct and merges with the
senescencephase. Retention time is therefore not easily determined from the graph. The
shape of the senescencecurve appears to indicate that the chicken dung was undergoing
a relatively strong fermentation beyond the active phase. This may be due to inadequate
fme grinding of the manure. Further trials should be made also on greater dilutions, with
more stirring and probably the addition of a carbon source since the C/N value for
chicken manure is lower than for pig manure. (SeeChapter 4).
Fig. 3-12 gives the gas production curves for ground corn stalks and chopped rice straw,
both in admixture with hog manure. The gas curves have well-defined phases. The active
growth phases have identical slopes for all these substrate materials with a value of 2.87
liters per day, which is higher than in most of the pig manure experiments. Biopause was
reached latest with 8% ground corn stalks (26 days) followed by 2% ground corn stalks
(22 days); chopped rice straw reached biopause earlier (about 18 days). The senescence
phase still produced gas at a fairly high rate, due probably to a secondary fermentation. It
is evident that the process of fermentation consisted of a primary process whereby the
more easily fermented compounds underwent decomposition at a high rate; this was
followed by the decomposition of the more difficultly fermentable materials during
senescence,either because of their nature (cellulose, lignin) or because of larger particle
size due to inadequate grinding.
Desirable Characteristics of a Gas Production Curve of a Batch-fed Digester
The various forms of gas production curves are shown in Fig. 3-6. There are advantages
in having a methane fermentation that proceeds in such a manner that the gas production
curve (gas volume plotted against day number) has the following characteristics:
1. Three definite, well-defined phases may be distinguished: active gas production, biopause and senescence.When this is the case, the optimum retention time becomes also
definite, so that the number of days of retention in the digester is well-defined.
2. The slope of the senescentphase should preferably be as small as possible, which
indicates that the discharged sludge will be evolving very little gas and in consequence
have lessodor and require less sludge conditioning.
3. The slope of the active gas production phase should be as large as possible and of
a constant value; a wavering value indicates that there are factors (change in temperature, lack of stirring, overloading, lack of starter, etc.) that are appreciably affecting the
normal operation of the digester.
Corrections on the Measured Gas Volumes
Since the experimental studies involved measurement of gas volumes, the following
corrections are applicable:
1. Gas coming from the added inoculum or starter which tends to increase the observed
gas volume. According to Fig. 3-10, the rate of gas formation averages 2 liters per kg. per
day. The volume of gas from a 20% starter is expected to be 0.36 x 0.2 x 2.0 or 0.144 liters/
33

day but only 4096of the manureactually ‘ferments(seeChapter S), hence0.4 x 0.144 or
0.057 liter/day; for a fermentationlasting”‘20days, the volume of gas coming from the
starter is 1.15liters.
2. Solubility of CO2 in water. Such solubiity is 0.034 molar or 0.85 liter gas per liter of
water at 25OC,or 1.8 liters gasin 3 liters of water are lost through solubility effect. Part of
the CO 2 continuouslydiffusesout of the solution into the air; hence the amount of CO2
lost is greaterthan can be accountedfor by a meresolubility data. Becauseof suchloss of
CO2, the experimentallymeasuredvolumeof biogasis smaller by at least 1.8 liters than is
actually producedin the experiment.
3. Aqueous tension or vapor pressure exerted by water on the gas volume. This value
increaseswith temperature and is about 32 mm. at room temperature. Atmospheric
pressureis generally around 750 mm, hencethe partial pressureis about 7 18 mm. The
measuredgas volumes are therefore to be multiplied by the factor 0.97 to correct the
volumesfor water vapor.
In summary, the observed biogas volume is larger by 1.15 liters which is the estimated
volumeof gas given off by the starter in 20 days. It is smaller by at least 1.8 liters due to
loss of CO2 through its solubility in water at ambient temperature and pressure. The
observed gas volume tends to be larger becauseof the vapor pressure of water; correcting
for this factor, the biogas volume is 0.97 times that of the observed volume. All in all, the
corrections are small and more or less cancel each other; hence all gas volumes reported

are actual measuredvolumes.
Application of Batch Operation Data to Continuous-fed Operation
The data so far obtained came from experiments where the digester (fermenter) is given
one charge of slurry for the duration of the fermentation. The active growth, biopause and
senescencephases are all obtained from such batch operations. It is said that the biogas
installations developed in the then French Algeria by Isman and Ducellier were of this kind.
Later developmentsin many parts of the world have favored a system where the digester
is given fresh material, usually every day, with automatic displacement of an equal amount
of sludge so that this mode of operation has been called continuous-fed operation. In such
a case, gas is evolved in more or less constant volume; the slurry is always at active growth
phase except at or near th,e end of the digester where the sludge about to be discharged
should be at biopause or early senescencephase. The slurry therefore is fed at one end of
the digester, goes slowly through the length of the digester, so that by the time this slurry
reaches the exit end, it is already at biopause or senescencephase. The retention time is the
interval between the feed-in and the discharge. This is the general idea regarding the
continuous-fed mode of operation. Any digester may be operated either batch or
continuous-fed,although there are additional requirements for the latter. For example,
there must be provision so that the slurry fed in one day does not pass out as sludge the
following day.

Obviously it is an advantageto have a sufficiently long digester. The problem of length
can be tackledin two ways. First, avoid the questionand take any digester(which should
have a length). Sincemost any digester cannot be stretched or contracted to the correct
length stipdated by theory, the adjustment comes in the form of the daily feed, also called
34

load. A retention time which is based on batch experiments has to be adopted. Let us say
the time adopted is 25 days. Therefore, for a lOOO-liter digester slurry, the daily load of
slurry would be 1000 liters/25 days or 40 liters/day. By putting in 40 liters of slurry every
day, it will take 25 days for that slurry to reach the exit end.
Second, this time the question is approached head on. Consider again a lOOO-liter
digester slurry. A retention time based on bateu experiments must be adopted, say 20 days
this time. Consider the entire digester as consisting of 2Q batches, one for each day. We
can conceive each daily batch to be in a container holding 1000/20 or 50 liters. Each
container must have practical dimensions, say 50 cm. deep, 50 cm. wide and and 20 cm.
“long”. Obviously the length of the desired digester would be 20 times the length, or
400 cm. The complete dimensions of the digester would then be 50 cm. deep, 50 cm.
wide and 400 cm. long. The depth and width may be char_gedto more convenient dimensions but the length should remain the same for 1000 liters slurry and 20 days retention
time.
In the preceding discussion it is evident that the value of the retention time is crucial.
The retention time normally is selected from any day number within the biopause. There is
no way to determine biopause in a continuous-fed digester. The value has to be obtained
from a batch operation.
It is noticed that the rate of gas production in a continuous-fed digester is generally
larger than in batch. The rate of gas production is somewhat higher at the earlier stages of
fermentation at less dilution and with greater proportion of starter. In a continuous-fed
operation, the fermenting slurry itself acts as starter; hence, not only is the relative amount
of starter very large, but this kind of starter is also at its most active growth phase.
Consider the case when the fermented or fermenting slurry is used as the diluting
material for preparing slurries. Since this acts also as starter, the advantage is obvious.
This is the situation when there is thorough stirring and it happens in small digesters of
cubical or near cubical shape. In digesters that are long with small cross section, the daily
load mixes only with the previous day’s load or the last two days’ load.
TABLE 3-2
Weights of Components in Experimental Slurries of Various
Manure-Water Ratios and Starter Percentages.(All Weights in Kg.)
.

20% starter
starter soln = 0.54

25% starter
starter soln = 0.675

33% starter
starter soln = 0.90

Manure/
H2O

manure + H20 = 2.16 manure + H,O

1:l
1:1.5
1:2
1:3
=
1:4
I

Manure
1.08
0.864
0.72
0.54
0.432

Water
1.08
1.296
1.44
1.62
1.728

Manure
1.013
0.81
0.675
0.506
0.405

= 2.025 manure + Hz0 = 1.8
Water
1.013
1.215
1.35
1.52
1.62

Manure
0.90
0.72
0.60
0.45
0.36
1
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Water
.90
1.08
1.20
1.35
1.44

In batch operation, the starter is the smaller component and is added to the slurry which
is a much larger amount. Thus, when the starter is 20%, the main body of slurry is 80%. In
a continuous-fed operation, the situation is the reverse; the slurry amounts to only the daily
load or only 1/3Oth of the entire digester contents (when retention time is 30 days) but the
digester contents act as the starter. It is more realistic to consider, however, that the day’s
slurry input mixes with the previous two days’ slurry in the digester, in which case the
effective percentage of starter is about 33%. Such large proportion of starter promotes
high rates of biogas production, as has been discussedearlier.
TABLE 3-3
Rate of Biogas Production for Three Time Periods and Three Percentagesof Starter.
(Rates in Liters Gas Per Day Per Kg. Volatile Solids.)
Time period, days
Starter

20%

Manure
Water

O-20

O-30

1:l
1:1.5
1:2
1:3
1:4

9.4
10.6
10.9
12.8
15.5

9.6
9.9
7.8
9.4
12.2

5.5
5.5
4.3
5.3
6.8

Average

11.8

9.8

5.5

Average

15.5

11.1

6.2

General average

13.6

10.5

5.8
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Illustration 1-5: Pilot plant batch-fed digesters
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Illustration 1-7: First experimental biogas plant at Maya Farms
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research at Maya Farms

Chapter IV
Raw Materials for Biogas Production
The raw material for biogas production is organic matter. Marsh gas originates from the
decomposition of manure, leaves and similar material through the action of bacteria. All
organic matter contains carbon; methane and carbon dioxide are carbon compounds.
Thus the first requirement of a raw material for biogas production is that it must contain
carbon organically bound. This means that such materials as limestone, an inorganic
compound which contains about 12% carbon, will not do.
The conversion of organic matter to biogas is accomplished through the activities of
various kinds of bacteria as discussed in an earlier chapter. The element nitrogen, in
combined form, is needed by bacteria for their life processes and hence must also be
supplied. A deficiency of nitrogen tends to limit the growth and activities of the bacteria. A
large oversupply, however, has been found to be detrimental, causing the liberation of
ammonia. Casesof ammonia toxicity have been mentioned in literature. What is important
is the quantity of nitrogen in relation to that of carbon. It is the consensus that to be
adequate, the nitrogen should be about equal to 1/3Oth the weight of the carbon, that is
C/N = 30 at most. Among biogas raw materials, the source of nitrogen is the protein
present; proteins in general contain 16% nitrogen. Table 4- 1 gives the nitrogen content of
some known proteins and the C/N values. When the C/N ratios are large, there is too
much carbon. The last column of Table 4-l gives the value of N x 30 or the weight of C
neededto increasethe C/N ratio to 30.
TABLE 4-l
Elemental Composition of Some Proteins
1

E1aStiI-l

C/N

S
FM

Protein
Gelatin
Fibril .
Hemoglobin
Casein
Gliadin

5

1

49.4
52.7
52.7
53.0
52.7
51.4

6.8
6.8
7.3
7.0
6.9
7.0

18.0
17.0
17.7
15.7
17.7
18.6

0.70
1.10
0.45
0.80
1.03
0.88

25.1
22.5
19.5
22.7
21.7
22.1

2.74
3.10
3.00
3.38
3.00
2.76

Weight of C
I to make C/N = 30
grams
540
510
531
471
531
558

An idea of the nitrogen content of animal manures, straw, and other possible biogas
producers is furnished by Table 4-2. The approximate values of C/N are also given.
The main source of carbon is organic matter, and the carbon compounds in organic
matter are carbohydrates,fats and proteins. In Table 4-3 are given the carbon content of
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various materials including that of methane, carbon dioxide and butane for comparison.
The carbohydrates have a carbon content close to 44%.
Lignin, which is mostly found in wood, has a higher C content but it has been found that
it is not easily acted on by bacteria. The fats are very rich in carbon but have not been well
studied as biogas material. The compounds that have received much study and have
shown to produce biogas are acetic acid, glycerol, ethyl alcohol, methyl alcohol and other
relatively simple carbon compounds.
Returning to the C/N requirement, Table 4-l shows that for the protein known as
gelatin,N x 30 = 540; this means that a hundred grams of gelatin containing 18 grams N
(18% N) can be mixed with a carbohydrate like cellulose (4414%) to obtain a C/N value
of 30. The weight of the cellulose is calculated as follows:
Weight of C from 100 grams of gelatin: 49.4 grams
Weight of C from the cellulose material: 540 grams - 49.4 grams = 490.6 grams
490.6
Weight of cellulose (44.4% C) containing 490.6 grams of C : m=
.

1104 grams

Hence a mixture of 100 grams gelatin and 1104 grams cellulose has a C/N value of 30.
The situation is reversed in the case of rice straw; the C/N value is 51 and the
percentage of carbon and nitrogen are 35.7 and 0.796, respectively. More N should be
available to reduce the C/N to 30. Since the required C/N ratio is 30 and for straw,
c/N=51;
(C/N) straw
51
(C/N)required = 30 Or l7
The nitrogen content of the straw must be increased by a factor of 1.7: 1.7 x 0.7 or 1.19
grams. The C/N value in now 30. If ammonium sulfate, 20.2% N, is to be used as N
source, then
1.19
5.95 grams
Weight of ammonium sulfate containing 1.19 grams N =-or

0.202

To calculate how much N is needed by cellulose so that C/N = 30, Table 4-3 provides
data. Since cellulose contains 44.4% C, 100 grams cellulose need 1.48 grams nitrogen. This
may be supplied by urea which contains 46.6% N, 20% C.
c/JY =

Weight C
44.4 I- 0.2 w = 30, where W is weight of urea
WeightN =
0.466 W
W = 3.22 grams

Urine may be used as the sourceof urea It contains(on the average)2% urea (w/v) or
0.02 grams/ml., hence the volume needed to supply 3.22 grams of urea is:

3*22Rrams =
0.02 grams
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Other natural sources of N may be used. For example, hog dung which contains 2.8%
N:
1.50 grams
0.028 grams

=

53.6 grams hog dung

to supply 1.50 grams N which are needed by the cellulose in the preceding case.
The large amounts of cellulosic materials left over as residues by crop plants have been
the center of interest in the past, regarding potential for biogas production. The situation
has changed and at present, interest and concern have moved to animal manure becauseof
a relatively new problem - pollution. Increased population together with migration to the
cities has resulted in the commercial-scale raising of food animals. Large numbers are
reared and fed in confmement; this has led to accumulation of manure which has become
a major pollutant. Fresh manure is difficult to dispose of; it is not easy to incinerate, not
only becauseof the amount of water it contains, but also becauseof the foul odor during
burning. Disposal by spreading requires large areas of land, Lately there have been several
symposia in the United States and elsewhere on the subject of animal waste disposal. It is
now becoming more and more apparent that one of the successfuland practical methods is
methane fermentation. There have been found several concomitant benefits besides
pollution control which are dealt with in the succeedingchapter on sludge.
Hog Manure
Of the animal manures, hog dung probably presents a representative problem. Since it
is a singularly good material for biogas production, it will be discussed lengthily. Tabulated in concise form (Table 4-5) are its characteristics. Part I of this table, which gives
the amount of dung in relation to hog weight is useful in making estimates of dung production. Although the data are from American observations, nevertheless they can be
taken as a general guide.
Part II, nutrient composition, shows results obtained from the Maya Farms laboratory
analysis of hog dung. Part III gives calculated values of certain data of importcuce in
biogas production. As has been pointed out earlier, carbon is the key element in biogas
formation. This carbon is a part of the volatile solids which is the non-ash constituent of
the dry matter of the dung. In current publications the yield of biogas is often quoted on
the basis of dry matter; more often, on the basis of volatile .solids. We prefer to use the
carbon content as basis since biogas originates from the carbon in the raw material.
In Part III of Table 4-5 are given the calculated values of the expected volume of biogas
from hog dung based on carbon content. These are 200 liters/ kg. fresh dung, 798 liters/kg.
dry matter, and 988.5 liters/kg. volatile solids. These volumes are at the temperature
range of 30*-34°C and at atmospheric pressure. These values set the upper limit of biogas production from hog dung.
Hmaau Excreta as Biogas Raw Material

The questionhas often been asked as to the possibility of using human excreta for
biogasproduction.This matter is of interest to the person who wants to dabble in biogas
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but has neither animal dung nor crop residues;the only materials readily and constantly
available are fm and urine. The question was answered in the afknative long ago.
Sewage treatment plants have incorporated the anaerobic digestion step, thereby
producingbiogas. The gas is used in the treatment plant for generating electricity.

The main raw materials for biogas production nowadays are the various animal
manures, also called animal wastes or dung. There appears to be very little study on their
nature and composition, yet they present a pollution problem that can be expected to
continueto increase with the expanding population. One would expect animal manure to
be a valuable material, considering that reportedly only 16% of the feed given to chicken is
recovered as poultry meat and about 20% of the feed given to pigs is recovered as pork. A
lot of original animal feed is therefore present in the manure, and its utilization is of
importance. The nutrient composition of several animal manures is given in Table 4-2.
There is little information on what compounds are actually present. From available data
(Conception, 1936; Hobson and Shaw, 1967; and others), the main components are the
following:
1. Feed residues, undigested or only partly so, but not absorbed in the digestive tract of
the animal
2. Intestinal bacterial cells which may constitute as much as 40 percent of the total solids
ofthe manure
3. Intestinal secretions
4. Residuesof bacterial action.
Since manure is composed partly of feed that has undergone digestive processes in the
animal, it is a unique material that has already undergone partial proteolytic and amylolytic action (in the case of ruminants, also cellulolytic). The bacteria not only cause further chemical changes but also add their cell constituents. The amount of these bacterial
cells is considerable, being reported as 20 to 40% of the dry matter of manure. As is to be
expected, the composition of manure varies with the kind of animal, age, composition of
feed, etc. As far as methane production is concerned, the information needed is what
components are sources of gas. According to Maya Farms studies, which are discussedin
Chapter 5, the main sources are the carbohydrates. The relative weights of components
of hog manure are shown in Table 4-4.
Regarding the production of biogas from organic matter, it is to be noted that the gas
production curves exhibit a characteristic of not dying off abruptly. Gas is produced at a
steady rate from the start, up to a falling rate (about l/lOth of previous rate) but not to
zero rate. This may be interpreted as continuing gas production from more resistant
substrates, probably cellulose and lignin. The less resistant substrates are likely the
starches, sugars and similar compounds. So far our substrate materials have not included
the fats and oils, hence no statement can be made about them. Peanut (or ground nut) oil
meal was reported as an excellent methane-producing material in India.
It appears that in biogas formation from most organic matter like pig manure, the
process consists of two parts: the rapid conversion to gas of the more vulnerable
components, chiefly the carbohydrates, followed by a comparatively slower gas
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production from the less fermentable materials at about one-tenth the former rate. The
rapid rate lasts anywhere between 15 to 25 days, depending on several factors; the slower
rate persists for some time, extending even beyond 60 days. An estimate on the relative
amounts of organic matter conversion to biogas will be shown in Chapter V.
TABLE 4-2
The Carbon/Nitrogen Ratio, Total Solids and Volatile
Solids of Some Biogas-Producing Materials
Biogas-producing
materials

Total solids
W)

Volatile solids
(% of total)
% of T.S.

25
15
16
48
53
30

80.7
80.5
77
77.4
23.6
81.8

38.3
37.0
35.8
35.7
21.9
33.7

2.8
1.6
1.8
3.7
0.8
5.0

J3.7
23.1
19.9
9.65
27.4
6.74

90
92

47.7
54.3

7.1
1.9

6.72
28.60

86
89
82
90
-

92
79
96
95.5
92.8
95.5

43.9
35.7
49.9
52.7

1.2
0.7
1.0
1.7
1.07
0.40

56.6
51.0
49.9
31.0
-

4
5
15

84
77
87

33.5
33.0
39.2

4.3
2.9
2.5

7.8
11.4
15.7

C/N

s
A. Animal Dung
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hog
Carabao
cow
Chicken
Duck
Pugo

Household Wastes
1. Night soil
2. Kitchen waste

15
‘.31

C. Crop Residues(air-dry)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Corn stalk
Rice straw
Corn cobs
Peanut hulls
Cogon
Bagasse

D. Others

”

1. Kangkong
2. Water lily
3. Grass trimming
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TABLE 4-3
Carbon Content of SelectedMaterials
Related to Biogas Production
Material
Glucose
sucrose
Starch
Cellulose
Hemicellulose
Lignin
Fats
Coconut oil
Acetic acid
Methane
Carbon dioxide
Glycerol ‘e
Ethyl alcohol
Methyl alcohol
Butane (LPG)
Propane (LPG)

-I

1

40
42.1
44.4
44.4
45.4
62.69
76.79
73.3
40.0
75.0
27.3
39.1
52.2
37.5
82.8
81.8

Weight of N to
make C/N = 30
(grams)

H
(%I

0
(%)

6.7
6.4
6,2
6.2
6.1
5-6.5
11-13
11.6
6.7
25.0
0.0
8.7
13.0
12.5
17.2
18.2

53.3
51.5
49.4
49.4
48.5
26-33.5
10-12
15.0
53.3
0.0
72.7
52.2
34.8
50.0
0.0
0.0

1.33 L/
1.40
1.48
1.48
1.51
2.07-2.3
1.53-2.63
2.44
1.3.3
1.30
1.74
1.25
-

100 grams glucose umtain 40 grams C and need 1.33 grams N so as to have a C/N value of 30.

TABLE 4-4

RelativeWeights(Grams) of Componentsof Hog Manure
Moisture = 75
Raw Dung = 100
Dry
P
Matter = 25

Ash = 4.825
Volatile
solids =
20.175

Carbon = 9.575

Non-carbon = 10.60
Ash = 19.3
Dry Matter = 100
(in manure)

Carbon = 38.3

Volatile
Solids = 80.7

.
c

Carbon = 47.46
Volatile Solids = 108
c

Non-carbon = 52.54
.

Non-carbon = 42.4

TABLE 4-5

I

Characteristicsof Hog Manure
I. Amount of Manure in Relation to Hog Weight (Fry)

Hog Weight
O%J

Manure

Feces
(kg./aar)

@lBJday)

18-36
36-55
55-73
73-9 1

2.55
5.22
6.67
8.00

1.23
2.45
2.95
3.86

1

Urine
(kdday)
1.32
2.77
3.68
4.14

I. Composition (Maya Research Lab, 1975)
75.0% fresh weight
19.3% dry weight
17.5% dry weight
3.3% dry weight
16.1% dry weight
43.8% dry weight

Moisture
Ash
Protein
Fat
Fiber
NFE

iI1. Biogas Production Characteristics for Hog Manure (Maya Research Lab., 1976)
Total solids, %
Volatile solids (V.S.), %
C, organic, %
N%
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Nurtration I-9: Animal manure and crop residuesare the b&st
of biogas.
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Chapter V

Ic

The Sludge
The by-product of the biogas piant is the sludge, an aqueous suspension of solids in a
liquid. It has the appearance of dark mud, and on closer look, fine fibers become evident.
When newly discharged, it still lets off biogas slowly (senescencephase). The original
offensive odor of hog manure is replaced by an entirely different odor, that of hydrogen
sulfide. The volume of the sludge is large, for there is very little volume decrease brought
about by methane fermentation. The disposal of the sludge thus presents a formidable
problem for the large biogas plant. The gravity of this problem had not previously been
realized because biogas plants have generally been small family-size affairs producing
sludges that could easily be shovelled and spread in orchards or vacant lots. Since the
Maya Farms had to cope with the manure of 10,000 hogs, the area needed for this amount
of sludge to be disposed of became colossal. (For 30,000 cu. ft. per day of biogas produced,there are 37 tons per day of sludge). Unless useful outlets can be devised for the
utilization of this sludge, it can be concluded that the methane fermentation process is
not a solution to the pollution problem posed by animal wastes.
Characteristics of the Sludge
The characteristics of the sludge vary with the retention time adopted. Strictly. speaking,
retention time should be a time beyond the active growth phase. This is not easy to
determine in continuous-fed closed digesters. It is only in batch laboratory fermentations,
where a daily record of gas output is kept, that the end of the growth phase can be
ascertained. In continuous-fed digesters, the retention time is selected or adopted, there
being no quick practical method. The sludge we will discuss is that obtained at senescence
or at late biopause. This corresponds to a retention time of 25 to 30 days for 1:l to 1:2
manure-water slurries.
Newly-discharged sludge bubbles out biogas slowly, for fermentations do not die out
abruptly. Air tends to quench the process of fermentation because the methane bacteria,
being anaerobic organisms, cannot continue their activity under aerobic conditions. The
bubbling in the sludge eventually stops and a dark solid portion settles down leaving a
turbid upper layer. These two kinds of sludges will be discussed separately because there
is a difference in their utilization.
The chemical nature of the whole sludge is largely unknown. The utilization of sludge
will depend upon familiarity with the properties and characteristics. As will be noted later,
the finding that the sludge contains appreciable amounts of vitamin B 12 immediately
opened up a new area of utilization.

Analysis of the nutrient composition of a material is usually undertaken to determine its
suiUility as feed.The whole sludge,solid and liquid were evaporateddown and analyzed.
To determineany changein composition,samplingwas done at 10,20,30 and 50 days
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fermentation.The results are givenin Table 5-l and indicate the great variability with age
of someconstituents.
The tieral composition is analyzed to determine the value of a material for fertilizer
use. Table 5-2 gives the data obtained.

TABLE 5-l
Composition of Sludge in Relation to Days of
Fermentation
(Dry Basis)
r

Day

0
20
30
L 50

1

Ash

Protein

Fat

!%I
16.57
21.55
24.32
26.67

(96)
15.75
20.10
20.50
22.00

(%)
4.95
5.60
4.95
4.37

f

FlbW

NFE
W)
47.50
41.65
40.70
39.40

W)
15.22
11.10
9.37
7.52

TABLE 5-2
Mineral Composition of a Sample of Total Sludge
N, total, %
P, 0s , total, %
P Z0 5 , available, %
&O, total, %
Ca,%

c

30.5
1.2
9.2
10.0

Fe, ppm
Cu, ppm
Zn, ppm
Mn, ppm

0.26
0.52
0.23
0.05
0.37

.

TABLE 5-3
Mineral Composition of the Solid and the Liquid Portions
of a Sample of Sludge

l

N, total, %
P205 9total,%
P,O, , available, %
K,O, total, %
Ca,%
Mg, %
Fe, ppm
Cu, ppm
Zn, ppm
m PPm
Organic matter, %

T:

Solid Nudge
3rw
L.&l I
7.31
4.97
0.75
4.9
0.64
0.77
0.01
145
0.96
49.6
48

Liquid Sludge
0.15
0.15
0,03
trace
0.66
0.18
0.28
0.47
-.

The solid sludge has a fertilizing value for crops, as can be seen in Table 5-3. A rather
unexpected windfall came when the dried solid sludge was tried as feed component for the
hogs. Not only did this sludge satisfactorily perform as feed but it also materially hastened
weight increase. It is of course quite well known that the residues of several commercial
fermentations, streptomycin, butanol-acetone, etc., contain vitamin B l2 elaborated by the
ferment organisms. A characteristic of the methane-producing bacteria is also the
production of compounds having vitamin B 12 activity (Barker, 1956). Actual tests have
confirmed this in the Maya Farms laboratory. This vitamin is a normal additive in pig
rations. There may be other vitamins and even so-called UGF (unidentified growth factors)
in the solid siudge. While we can attribute the favorable effect on pig growth to the
presence of amino acids and trace elements in the sludge, it is more probable that the large
effect on pig growth by so small an amount of component (10% of feed) is due to vitamins, B 12in particular, and UGF.
When a fibrous crop residue like rice straw is the main portion of the substrate material
in methane fermentation, the solid sludge consists largely of undigested fibers. Samples
were sent to a pulping research agency, and results show that pulp from such solid sludge
produces paper which can be used at least for wrapping. These results confirm the findings
of other groups but the economics have yet to be worked out.
As to the basic principle involved, it is evident that the bacteria in methane fermentation
fast act on the more easily decomposable constituents of the substrate which are the
sugars, starches, gums and simpler polysaccharides, leaving the more resistant fibers. This
process of bacterial pulping, as it may be called, is not as complete as the commercial
chemical pulping. It is to be recalled, however, that the Chinese and Japanese make
beautiful rice paper from the straw by preliminary soaking, followed by beating to free the
fibers. The prolonged soaking is conducive to bacterial action. This process of separating
fibers from straw is closely related to another fiber-separating method, namely retting.
It should not be forgotten also that while attention is centered on the residues produced
by bacterial action, there is also a mass of bacterial cells in the sludge. This is the
“biomass”. Feces in general are reported to consist of as much as 40% bacterial cells.
The sludge and feces are virtual cemeteriesof microorganisms.

The Liquid Sludge
The liquid sludge comprises about 90% of the total sludge from the biogas plant. The
large volume poses a big disposal problem. Of the solid sludge it can be said that the
problem has been satisfactorily solved through its utilization as a hog feed ingredient. The
solid sludge is small in quantity and can be dried and stored. By contrast, the liquid sludge
is vohuninous and is a very dilute solution. Example of the composition is given in Table 53 obtained by atomic absorption techniques. Sludge collected in lagoons revealed no
indication or tendency for eutrification nor undue ill effects in plants due to salinity.
However, since the sludge is the end product of a strictly anaerobic process, it takes weeks
to get atmospheric oxygen to dissolve in the liquid. The big problem is the practical
utilization of such a big volume of liquid. Several prospects present themselves:
1. The liquid sludge may be used as irrigation water and also as fertilizer. As will be
described in later chapters, this method of usage of’ the liquid sludge has been very
successful. Blue-green algae grow in profusion in the rice fields irrigated with this sludge,
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and no doubt they increasethe fm
value by king atmosphericnitrogen. It is likely
also that this sludge contains plant hormones(indoleaceticacid was first discovered in
urine) and plant UGF becausethe dark green leaves and general robust appearance of the
plants cannot be explained by the chemical composition alone of the sludge, which is
particularly low in nitrogen.
2. The liquid Judge may prove to be a good culture medium for growing chlorella and
other similar algae. There is a world-wide interest in commercial production of these algae
although we find this activity lesspromising for the present.
3. The liquid sludge may be employed for hydroponics, but this still requires further study
and development.
4. The liquid sludge may be valuable in aquaculture. This sludge exposed to the brilliant
tropical sunlight supports a profuse growth of plankton. Fish, particularly tilapia, feed on
this plankton. The rice fields at Maya Farms are now being replaced by tilapia ponds. The
advantages of aquaculture are: (a) simplicity of operations in comparison with culturing
chlorella, which involves additional harvesting, drying, and bagging; (b) no destructive
effects of typhoons as in rice cropping; (c) no loss of grain due to birds.

Toxicity of the Sludge
Literature on biogas is generally silent about the toxic effects of the sludge. The sludge is
h&d as an excellent crop fertilizer and as an excellent medium for growing chlorella. That
all is not well, however, is hinted at in the statement that the sludge should be allowed to
“ripen” before use. Indeed we fmd the freshly discharged sludge to be very toxic to
fish and to plants even when greatly diluted with water. Tilapia, a fish noted for its ability
to survive in a very hostile environment dies in the fresh liquid sludge. A hardy waterloving plant, kangkong, fails to develop and even grass withers when watered with fresh
liquid sludge.
The cause of this toxicity could be ascribed to osmotic effects due to high content of
salts or to the actual presence of toxic substances. The identification of the toxic
substances would be a long hunt and would likely require some equipment beyond the
available budget. Recent work on rice cropping in India and at the International Rice
ResearchInstitute in the Philippines point to hydrogen sulfide as a material toxic to rice,
The H# is formed from the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter in submerged
soil. In an article on anaerobic dairy wastes by White, Taiganides and Cole (197 l), the
odor of the wastes was found to come from alkyl sulfides like methyl sulfide and ethyl
sulfide. Part of the foul odor came from methanethiol and from hydrogen sulfide. When
the sludge at Maya Farms was tested for the presence of HiS (and soluble sulfides) using
the usual lead acetatemethod, a positive indication was readily obtained. Regarding the
toxicity of hydrogen sulfide, Merck Index (1956) states:
Extremely hazardous. Collapse, coma and death from respiratory failure may
come within a few seconds after one or two inspirations. Insidious poison as
senseof smell may be fatigued and fail to give warning of high concentration.
Low concentration may produce irritation of conjunctiva and mucous

membranes.Headache, dizziness, nausea and lassitude may appear after
exposure.
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refkrs to inhalation of the gas by human beings.
It is well
are depilatory and are so used in industry and in cosmetics.
Not only do these dissolve hair but they also exert the same action on feathers, nails (of
the finger and toes), and skin. The high pH (7 to 8) of the sludge tends to promote this
action. These soluble alkali sulfides could then be the source of toxicity by contact. The
Merck quotation above also states that%they “produce irritation of conjunctiva and
mucousmembranes”.

The t~hity
described
above
~IIOWII that Na*S and CaS

The possible sources of H2S and the sulfides are the following:
1. Human urine contains sulfates. Under the conditions of anaerobic fermentation the
sulfatesare reduced to sulfides:
so, + 5& jH2S
+ 4H20
2. The sulfur-containing amino acids like methionine and cystine can give rise to the alkyl
hydrosulfides and H$3. The decomposition schemeis given by Harrow and Mazur:
CH+S-CH,
CH$3H
FHZSH
I
I
I
CHNH2 CHUH,-CHNH,-+GH~ -

I

COOH

L

OH

cptine

I

I

CH2SH

1

CH3

Ethmethd

COOH

COOH

I

Cl@!i~~

+
CH&H
I

.

I

CH3NH2

i&NH,

+ GH&.H

Methan&hid
t
CH4+H2S

Detoxification of the Sludge
If the cause of toxicity of the sludge is H$, then detoxification can be achieved by
oxidizing the &S. The other sulfides decompose, giving off hydrogen sulfide which in
turn is oxidized to water and sulfur.
CH3SH + H2+CH4
2H,S + O;42H20

+ H2S
+ 2s

Well-aerated sludge is free from the sulfide odor and is no longer toxic to fish or plants.
The solid sludge when exposedto the air to dry soon attracts ants and insects, sure signs of
detoxification.It is also a sign that it may have feed value.

When dissolvedin water, the H2S is readily decomposed by the oxygen also dissolved
therein, hence the need to create conditions for effective aeration such as bubbling air,
exposure of large surfacesto the atmosphere, etc.
hhmdeveiopment of Aacarh Ew in MetIme Fermenting Slurry!
A professional parasitologist placed eggs of Ascaris suum in laboratory methane
fermenters litId in water umtrols. After 20,25,30 and 40 day! of suchtreatment,the eggs
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were recovered and transferred to petri dishes and examined for development. There were
no signs of development even after 40 days, in the eggs exposed to methane fermentation.
The eggsin the control started to develop on the 25th day and became embryonated by the
30th day. Ascaris eggs are known to be very resistant to adverse environmental
conditions. The results of the experiment speak well of the efficacy of the methane
fermentation in controlling the spread of intestinal parasites. It is to be recalled that the
main objection to the use of night soil in truck gardening is the ever present menace of
these intestinal parasites.

Presenceof Salmonellain the Sludge
Preliminary tests have shown the absence of these organisms. Controlled experiments
are neededfor verification; this is of utmost importance.
Outline of System for Sludge Disposal
Methane fermentation was considered as a solution to animal waste disposal. As it
turned out, this fermentation produces another waste product, the sludge, which is also a
water pollutant. However, an adequate solution for it. +,posal has been found and
discussedin the preceding sections. To summarize, the scheme is as follows:
Biogas
Pig Manure

Solids - Use as feed ingredient
E

Sludge
-c

Liquid - Use as fishpond and crop fertilizer

Other meansof disposal of liquid sludge:
1. Natural seepagein fishponds
2. Natural dilution by rain and spill-over to streams
3. Natural evaporation in irrigated crop fields
4. As composting liquid
Change in Composition during Sludge Formation
If the manure slurry (digester slurry) is analyzed for protein, fats, carbohydrates, and
ash at different times during the methane fermentation, we will have information as to
which of these compounds undergo the most change, and whichever underwent the greatest change must be the chief contributor to biogas formation. Those that changed the
least will be expected to remain and form the sludge. Hence, in actively fermenting slurries,
samples were taken at the start, then after 20 days, 30 days, and 50 days. The entire mass
of solid plus liquid was quickly evaporated to dryness and chemically analyzed. The results are shown in Fig. 5-l. The largest decrease is in the percentage of volatile solids
(non-ash portion). The total carbohydratesalso registered a decrease.The fats decreased
only a little, but the protein and the ash actually increasedpercentage-wise.All these

figures are givenas percentagesof the dry sludges,namely those taken after 50 days, 30
days,20 daysand at the start.
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These results support the often-stated claim that methane fermentation does not lose the
nitrogen (proteins) and the sludge has therefore a higher percentage of N than the original
manure. This occurrence makes the sludge superior to compost, for composting is known
to lose a large part of the nitrogen.
Changes in Weight during Sludge Formation
Percentages are deceiving when both numerator and denominator change at the same
time. The percentage may come out very iarge even when the numbers involved in the
division are very small. Hence, instead of percentage, the weights are better considered.
Since the ash is nonvolatile and inorganic, it should not change in weight at any time
during sludge formation. It servesas an internal standard. The sludge weights at 0, 20, 30
and 50 days were calculated to constant ash weight. The changes in weights are shown in
Fig. 5-2. The dry matter (total solids), the volatile solids and the total carbohydrates all
exhibit large decreasesin weight. Even the protein actually decreasedin weight, although it
increased in percentage. Since the weight of protein at day zero was 15.75 grams and only
13.67 grams at day 50, the percentage loss in weight is 13.2%. Likewise. the percentage
reductions in weight of fats, carbohydrates, volatile solids and dry matter, within 50 days
fermentation are shown in Fig. 5-3. The carbohydrates lost the most, 53.5% of the original
weight, and the fats lost 45%; hence it may be deduced that biogas is produced mainly by
the anaerobic decomposition of carbohydrates and fats. The sludge contains the major
part of the proteins, the remnants of the carbohydrates and fats and all the ash (minerals).
TABLE 5-4
Percentageof Constituents Remaining in Sludge
and Percentage Converted to Biogas
Converted to
g=
In sludge
_I/ carbohydrates

Dry matter
37.87

A&

62.13

,

0

Protein
13.2

Fat
45

CHOg
53.5

V.S.d
45.4

100

86.8

55

46.5

54.6

4

2/ Volatile solids

According to Table 5-4, this particular sample of sludge comprises 62% of the original
dry matter in the hog manure, 100% of the ash, 86.8% of the protein, 55% of the fats,
46.5% of the carbohydrates and 54.6% of the volatile solids. These figures are to be taken
only as one example. The performance of digesters depends on many conditions,- hence
results are quite variable. Sludge composition will surely change with the retention time
adopted. Indications are that the very dilute slurries give higher biogas volumes per kg.
manure, hence less sludge. The percentage distribution of total weight of hog manure lost,
from O-SOdays is shown in Fig. 5-4.
“boredcal Maximum Yield of Biogas
It is highly desirable that the upper limit of biogas volume be known. If biogas
production reaches this limit, then there is no more need to exert added efforts to improve
on it. The limit is a gauge for determinin g conversion efficiencies of substrates to biogas.

In alcoholic fermentation,there is a known theoretical equation which servesas b&
for calculation.
C6H,206

2C,H,OH

-

180grams

+ 2C02

92 grams

88 grams

The maximum weight of alcohol is 92 grams from 180 grams of glucose or 5 1.1% of the
weight of glucose.
In methane fermentation,no definite chemical equation is known, nor has it been sought
so far. For the sake of exploring possibilities, an equation is offered using also glucose as
substrate:
C6H1206

4-w

3CH, COOH -3CH,

+ 3CO2
75 liters

0.18 kg.

75 liters

The maximum biogas volume amounts to 150 liters at 30°C and 1 atm. pressure from
fermentation of 0.18 kg. glucose.
It will be seenthat calculations become simplifed when CH 4 and CO 2 are taken together and this calculation is based on the generalization in chemistry that one mole of a gas
occupies a volume of 22.4 liters at 0°C and 1 atm. pressure. At ambient tropical
temperatures of 30” to 34°C this molar volume is 25 liters. Hence, if all the 6 moles of carbon in glucose are converted to biogas, the carbon will produce 6 moles x 25 liters/mole
or 150 liters biogas; in terms of per kg. glucose the volume is 833 liters (30°, 1 atm.).
We can therefore construct a table showing the theoretical maximum volume of biogas
producible from 1.0 kg. of a carbon-containing material, Table 5-5.

TABLE 5-5
Theoretical Maximum Volume of Biogas (3OOC)Producible
from one Kilogram of Material.

Material
Carbon
Cellulose
Starch
Surcrose
Glucose
Acetic acid
Hog manure, fresh
dry

Chemical formula 1 C content 1 Max biogas
(liters/kg.)
WI
100
C
2083
W6H1005)
(C6Hl005)
Cl2 H22011
c6 HI206
C2H402

n
n

44.4
44.4
42.1
40.0
40.0
9.6
38.3

926
926
877
833
833
198
798

It is now necessary to know only the carbon content of an organic substrate to predict
the maximum volume of biogas that the substrate can produce. The chemical
determinationof organic carbon (not the inorganic carbon which may not be fermentable)
therefore becomes necessary. The carbon content of hog manure, we find, is well
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represented by the value of 38% dry basis. We are now in a position to calculate the
percentage conversion of the material in hog manure to biogas. When subjected to
methane fermentation, 0.90 kg. of hog manure (25% of dry matter and analyzing 38%
carbon, dry basis) gave the measuredvolumes of biogas (30°C, 1 atm.), column B, in Table
5-6:
TABLE 5-6
Conversion Percentage of Hog Manure to Biogas

Calculation of the conversion percentage:
The weight of carbon in the hog manure is 0.90 kg. x 0.25 x 0.38 = 0.0855 kg.
The number of moles of carbon = 0.085 5 kgJO.0 12 kg. per mole
= 7.125 moles
Each mole of C is equivalcflt to 25 liters (3O”C, 1 atm.) of biogas. Hence the maximum
biogas volume will be 7.125 moles x 25 liters/mole or 178.1 liters (30°C, 1 atm.) During
64.9
the 20-day period, the biogas conversion is.---- x 100 or 36.5Oh.After 35 days, the value
178.1
is 56.5%.
The conversion efficiency may also be taken as the percentage change in volatile solids
(non-ash solids). Thus in one e*;periment, the amount of solids was reduced from an initial
53.43 grams to 45.56 grams in 50 days or a percentage reduction of 45.4Oh.Since biogas is
produced at the expense of volatile solids, the figure 45.4% represents also the conversion
percentage of V. S. to biogas.
This discussion on conversion yields of biogas may seem out of context in a discussion
on sludge. However, the accounting for the amount of sludge is dependent on the quantity
of biogas produced as will be shown in the next section.
Yield of Sludge
Because of the fmdivg that the sludge, particularly the solid portion, is commercially
useful, the need arises for more information regarding yield. In 2.7 liters of manure-water
slurry (10% solids), the hog manure weighed 1.08 kg., fresh or 0.27 kg., dry. Of this weight
40% was converted to gas, and 60% remained as sludge. The final amounts of the
products of the fermentation are better shown in the following diagram:
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2.3 Kg. Liquid sludge
0.166 Kg.
Sludge
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\ 0.126 Kg. water
1.08 kg. fresh hog manure in a 2.7 kg. manure-water slurry, upon fermentation, produces
2.592 kg. of spent slurry which constitutes the sludge. Of this sludge 0.292 kg. separates
as solids (50% H20) from 2.30 kg. of liquid sludge (a ratio of 7.88:1). The solid is sundried to 12% H2 0, yielding 0.166 kg. It is to be noted that the liquid: solid ratio of 7.88: 1
holds only for 2.3 kg. digester slurry containing 1.08 kg. manure (8.1% volatile solids).
Increasing the proportion of manure will of course tend to increase the resulting solid
sludge. Per 1,000 liters of biogas, the amount of wet sludge is 3.4 kg. containing 1.7 kg. dry
matter. The dry matter balance is:

0.108 K.q. Converted
0.27 Kg-

OrlJmatter
in mctrrurt3

?o biogas

C

a0162 . In liquid
s Pudqt?

0.162. Kg. \eft ir\ Sludge
(

0.1458 Kg-In Mid
sludge

The information here given will probably be more useful when recalculated per 1,000 kg.
manure; the values are:
1,000 kg. fresh manure in a 2,500 kg. digester slurry leads to:
79,000 liters of biogas (30°C, 1 atm. pressure)
2,400 kg. total sludge, which consists of 2,130 kg. liquid and
270 kg. of semisolid sludge,which when dried gives
154 kg. of solids, 12% moisture content, upon evaporation of
116 kg. of water.
If the 1,000 kg. of fresh manure were dried to 12% moisture content, the amount of
water to be evaporated is 7 16 kg. which is considerably larger than the 116 kg. of water
given above. This comparison is being made becausethe direct drying of hog manure is
one of the methods suggested for getting rid of it by conversion into a dry form for
fertilizer use. Forced drying of fresh manure is likely to cause odor pollution.
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PART II
BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY
When organic matter is decomposed,it undergoesbiological and chemical changes.In
the process it yields distinctly new products. What these products are depends on the
conditions under which the digestion takes place. If the digestion takes place in the open
(aerobic decomposition)ammonia, carbon dioxide, and a great deal of heat are produced.
All these products are lost into the atmosphere and what remains (a solid) is known as
compost. Its main value is as a soil conditioner, If the digestion takes place in the exclusion
of air (anaerobic decomposition) it produces biogas and sludge. These are trapped inside
the digester.
The gas evolved in the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter in nature gained
world attention becauseof its methanecontent which was found to be a valuable fuel. For
this reason when this gas began to be produced artificially, the equipmentused to produce
the gas was called “methane generator”. When the nature of the anaerobic decomposition
of organic matter was studied, it was found that the gas evolved was not pure methanebut
a composite of methane (CH& carbon dioxide (CO,), some hydrogen and minute
amounts of hydrogen sulfide (H+!S)and other gases.For this reason the gas began to be
called ““biogas” and the equipment that produced the gas, the “biogas pla.nt”. When
later it was found that the sludge produced was a valuable fertilizer, some biogas practitioners in Germany called the equipmentthe “Bihugas Plant” (hu for humus).
The term “biogas plant” in this book refers to the unit w’hich produces the biogas and
sludge, including any accessory equipment for improving the fuel value of biogas. The
biogas plant controls the air pollution that would be causedby the organic waste; but even
thoilgh the BOD (biochemical oxygen demand) in the waste slurry is greatly reduced,the
sludge still posesa problem as a water pollutant. Subsequentwork on the sludge at Maya
Farms led to the developmentof the sludge-conditioningplant. This term ci:fersto the unit
which controls the water pollution from sludge by recovering and processing the sludge
solids into biofeedor sometimespaper pulp materials and utilizing the treated liquid sludge
as a biofertilizer and in this way water pollution is controlled. Ths combination of the
biogas plant and the sludge-conditioningplant is referred to as the “‘biogasworks”.
Part II, “Biogas Technology”, will discussthe subjectin six chapters:
Chapter VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
XI

Fundamentalsof Biogas Plant Design
Biogas Plant Designsaround the World
Sludge-ConditioningPlant Designs
Biogas Works Designs
Planning and Establishingthe BiogasWorks
Operating Biogas Works
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There are two governmententities that are engagedin Biogas Works Researchin the
Philippines:the National ScienceDevelopmentBoard and the University of the Philippines
at Los Banos. Among private entities engaged in ,biogas works are the Economic
DevelopmentFoundation and Maya Farms, the Agro-Industrial Division of the Liberty
Flour Mills, Inc. The National ResearchCouncil of the Philippinesencouragesresearchby
giving financial aid to researchprojects. Biogas practice is encouragedby the Philippine
Governmentwhich givescertain tax credits for thosewho build biogasworks. There is also
an Association-of Biogas Practitioners.The purposeof the Association is to comparenotes
amongthe memberson the operation of biogasworks and to propagatethe practice.
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Chapter VI

Ftuxkmentalaof BiogasPlant Design
Agricultural industries have so developed that materials that cause pollution are
produced in large quantities. In particular the modern method of raising animals in large
numbers and in confinement has resulted in daily production of large quantities of manure
which, aggravated by the high ambient tropical temperatures, have polluted the
atmosphere with nauseating odor. It has also served as the breeding place for flies that
not only bother both man and beast but also spread diseases.Crop residues have a tendency to accumulate in unwieldy amounts, and occupy areas that can better be utilized
for crops.
Animal manures are the principal polluting materials. They come from the raising of
hogs, poultry, cattle, ducks, and also from humans. Manures are the residuals of animal
digestion. They are composed of materials that have not been digested, or digested but
not absorbed in the intestinal tract. Other components come from the breakdown of the
food or feed through the action of microorganisms which grow naturally in the gastrointestinal tract under the ideal conditions of body temperature and abundance of nutrients.
Thus not only are normal products of digestion present, but also products of bacterial
action and the bacterial cells themselves.The offensive odor of the feces of livestock and
of humans are attributed to products of bacterial decomposition of nitrogenous substances. The decomposition of carbohydrates and fats gives rise to methane and carbon
dioxide together with small quantities of hydrogen, hydrogen sulfide and carbon monoxide. The mixture of thesegasesis called biogas.
Conditions for Biogas Production
The greater the production of biogas, the more complete is the anaerobic digestion and
hence the more effective is air pollution control. The optimum conditions for successful
digestion are therefore of prime importance. Theseare:
1. Presenceof the right kind of bacteria which should be in the active growing stage,
and in sufficient numbers;
2. Presenceof the raw materials, well dispersedin water;
3. Adequate amounts of nutrients for the growth.of the bacteria, particularly a carbonto-nitrogen ratio of 30 to 1 or thereabouts;
4. Absenceof air and of oxygen sourceswhich meansstrict anaerobicconditions;
5. pH of about 7 to 8 and a temperature range of 25°C to 37°C for mesophilic digestion; the ideal is 30 to 35OC.For thermophilic digestion the ideal temperature is
1
55 to 65°C;
6. Retention time sufficient to produce the maximum amount of biogas economically;
7. As the digester slurry decomposes,a mixture of coarse fibrous materials is released
and accumulatesat the surface, forrming what is known as scum. If the scum is not
broken it will prevent the biogas from surfacing.
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me rroaucts or Methane rmnentatton
The products resulting from methane fermentation are a gas and a residual liquidsolid sludge.The gas is actually a mixture composedof:
1. Methane, a gas of simple composition and chemical structure, (CH4) and related to the better known LPG components, propane (CjH8) and butane
C4H10). Methane has a high heating value, but unlilz LPG, cannot be easily
stored in liquefied form. It is colorless, odorless,half as heavy as air, burns with a
faint blue flame.
2. Carbon dioxide (COz), a well-known gas, is the component of carbonated soft
drinks which make them effervesce.It can be stored in the liquid state and can be
supplied even in solid form, called “dry ice”. Carbon dioxide has no fuel
value and henceits presencein biogas only servesto lower its heating value.
3. Hydrogen, carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulfide gases are present in only small
amounts in biogas. Hydrogen is the lightest of all gases,and is used in filling toy
balloons. It is highly inflammable and even forms explosive mixtures with air Carbon monoxide can serve also as a fuel. Hydrogen sulfide has the peculiar odor of
rotten eggs.It burns in air and is quite soluble in water. It has no fuel value. It corrodes metals.
The biogas plant is designedto processthe animal manures and other organic wastesto
produce biogas and sludge and to control air pollution. It consists of two main parts: a
digesteror a set of them, where the organic materials are digested;and the gasholder,or a
set of them, wherethe biogasis collectedand stored,pending use.
‘TheDigester
The digesteris a tank of many forms of construction. It should be airtight not only to
preventthe escapeof the biogasit producesbut,also to prevent the entranceof air sincethe
methane-producingbacteria thrive only in the absenceof oxygen. Furthermore, if the
pressureinside the digester happensto go below the atmospheric pressure,air may enter
the digester and may form an explosivemixture with the biogas. The digester should also
be waterproof; otherwise part of the slurry water may leak out and the slurry
concentration would be too thick for proper digestion. It may also interfere with the
smooth cow of the slurry. There should be sufficient headspaceover the digester slurry
so that tie scum that forms on the surface of the slurry will not clog the gas outlet at the
top of the digester.Digesters are provided with stirrers to break the scum that forms on
top of the slurry and to mix the supernatantliquor with the fresh slurry.
The digester may be classit’iedaccording to the method of charging it with slurry: the
batch-fed digestersand the continuous-feddigesters.
The batch-fed digester is charged with fresh slurry’ to full capacity and sealedand the
slu~j is allowed to decomposefor the duration of the retention time adopted, after which
it is opened,the sludgedischargedand the digesterrefilled.
The batch-fed digester has one chamber and may be built overground or underground.
It is chargedthrough a manholeon top and the sludgeis dischargedby gravity through an
outlet pipe on the side. If the fibrous portion of the sludgeis recoveredfor use as pulp, it is
provided with a side manhole to take the pulp material out. There is provided at the top of
the digester a pipe with a cap for replenishingany water evaporation.There is an outlet for
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the biogas to pass to the gasholder.Each digester is provided with stirrer to break the
scum.In somedesigns,the stirrers are constructedto stir the digesterslurry as well.
The batch-fedbiogasplant hasone sump to serveall the digestersin the plant, sinceonly
one digesteris chargedat one time. This sump servesto accumulatethe raw materialswith
the right amount of water to constitute the fresh slurry to be chargedto the digester.The
capacity of the sump is equal to the fresh slurry capacity of one digester.For overground
digester,a pump is provided to transfer the fresh slurry from the sump to the digester.The
sludgeflows out by gravity. For an undergrounddigestera pump is provided to discharge
the sludge. The fresh slurry flows to the digester by gravity. The required volume of a
batch-fed digesterdependson the amount of raw materials available, the concentration
of the fresh slurry, the amount of starter and the retention time. The capacity is equal to
the digesterslurry capacity of the digester.
A continuous-fesjdigesteris chargedftiy at the start of operation and a small amount
of fresh slurry is added daily. The newly-charged fresh slurry automatically expels
approximately an equal volume of sludge. The daily production of biogas and sludge is
fairly uniform until the digesteris opened for cleaning. If a continuous-fedbiogas plant
has only one digester,the supply of biogas and sludge stops completely during cleaning
and a few more days until the newly-chargeddigester starts producing biogas. If there
are two digesterswhich are cleanedby turns, the biogas supply will be cut by one half
during cleaning.If there are three,the supply is reducedto two-thirds, etc.
The continuous-feddigestermay have one, two or three chambers.In some designsof
the two-chamberdigesterthe partition may be part way and in others it is complete.In the
three chambers,partitions are complete. In some designs of the two-chamber type, the
primary chamberis bigger than the secondchamber;in others it is the other way around;,
and still others havethe two chambersequal in size.In the three-chamberdesign,the first
two are equalin sizewhile the third is twice as big.
In a one-chamberdigester, there is an inlet -pipeat one end and an outlet pipe at the
oppositeend. A baffle presentbetweenthe two pipesreducesthe possibility of fresh charge
entering the dischargepipe. In a two-chamber digester, the inlet pipe enters the primary
chamber and the outlet leads out of the secondchamber. The inlet pipe enters the first
chamber just above the bottom level of the supernatant liquor. The connecting pipe
betweenthe primary and secondarychambersoriginatesjust abovethe floor and empties
the slurry at the top level of the slurry in the secondarychamber.In the three-chamber
design,the inlet pipe dischargesthe fresh :slurryclose to the bottom of the first chamber.
The connecting pipes betweenthe primary and the secondary chamber and secondary
to the leachingchamber originatesfrom close to the floor and emptiesits contents at the
slurry level of the next chamber.The outlet pipe originates from close to the floor of the
last chamber and empties its contents into the decantationtank at the level of the digester slurry.
In a continuous-fedbiogas plant, there is one sump or mixing tank for each digester.
The capacity of the sump or the mixing tank is equal to the daily charge of the digesterit
serves.The volume of a continuous-feddigester dependson the available raw materials,
the concentrationof the fresh slurry, the retention time and the number of digestersin the
biogasplant,
The digestersare provided with meansto break the scum that forms during digestionas
well as mix freshly-chargedslurry with the oodshrrry.
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the digeaterWry is recirculatedthrough a heat exchanger.
There are two types of gasholders:the fmed dome and the floating dome. In the faed
dometype the biogasaccumulatesin the dome over the digesterslurry. The digesterslurry,
serves as the reversible displacementmedium. The biogas accumulating in the dome
pushesout a portion of the slurry into a higher level auxiliary compartment.The digester
slurry flows back by gravity as the biogas is consumed.Needlessto say the dome must be
airtight, otherwisethe biogaswill leak out.
The floating dometype consistsof two parts: an openreceptaclefilled with liquid and an
upside-downtank floating on the liquid. In a split biogas plant the gasholderdome floats
over a separatereceptacle.In an integrated type biogas plant the digester servesas the
receptacle.In one type of gasholder,the digester slurry servesas the liquid. In another
type the digesterhas double walls, water is placed betweenthe walls, and the gasholder
dome floats on this water. In the two-chamber digester in some designs the gasholder
floats over the frostchamberand in others it floats on the secondchamber.
In an integratedbiogasplant wherethe gasholderis directly over the digester slurry, the
biogasautomatically accumulatesin the gasholderdome.If the digesterhas two chambers,
the dome sits over one chamber.The biogas evolvedin the other chambergoes through a
flexible pipe to the gasholdcr dome over the other chamber. In the.split type the biogas
flows through a connectingpipe betweenthe digestersand the gasholder.
The floating gasholdzrhas variable capacity to compensatefor di,fferencesbetweenthe
rate of biogasproduction and consumptionwhile keepingthe pressureinside the gasholder
constant. To accomplishthis, the gasholder shall consist of a watertight open receptacle
full of liquid and an airtight open tank (dome) placed upside down over the liquid content of the receptacle.The dimensionsof the gasholderdome shall be such that when it is
floating, no part shall be less than 5 to 6 inches betweenthe side of the dome and inner
side of the water receptacle.Guides shall be provided so the dome may move up and
down without tilting or getting too close to one side. The guide posts can be connected
in the periphery of the water receptacle.To prevent the gasholderdome from moving up
too high and allowing the gas to escape,cross bars should be located at a height such that
when the dome is full of gas the rim remains still immersedin the liquid seal. The depth
of immersion dependson the maximum gas pressureallowable inside the gasholder.For
example:if the allowable pressureis twelve inchescolumn of water, the dome should rise
only up to such a height that its rim shall be 12 inchesbelow the surfaceof the liquid seal.
In this way when the pressureof the gasholder exceeds12 inches column of water, the
gaswill bubbleout of the water seal.
The gas pressurein the gasholderis dependenton the weight of the gasholderdome.If it
is too light for the required pressure,weights may be distributed uniformly on top of the
dome.If the domeis too heavy counterweightsmay be provided.
The capacity of the gasholderdependson the relationship betweengas production and
consumption.If the production and consumptionare more or lessthe sameat all times the
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willbe
but if the use of the gas is concentratedwithina
short period each day the gasholder should be large enough to contain 24 hours
production. For example, if the gas is used during an 8-hour period, the capacity of the
gasholder shall be a little over two-thirds of the daily gas production. If it is used
continuously for 16 hours, the capacity should be a little over one-third the daily biogas
production.
The gas pressurerequired at the point of use dependson the appliancesused.In India,
the appliancesrequire 3-4 inches column of water. In the Philippines, 4-6 inches are required. The gas pressureinside the gasholdershould be higher than that required by the
appliancesto make up for the loss due to friction in the distribution pipe where the gas
flows.
The Piping System

The piping system in a split type biogas plant consists of two parts: the gas pipe
connectingthe digestersand the gasholder and the distribution system. Pipes originating
flush with the lower side of the top of each digesterin the biogas plant pass through the
CO2 scrubber and enter the gasholder at floor level of the receptacleand rise up to 10
inches above the water level inside the receptacle.The distribution system leaves the
gasholderfrom 10 inchesabovethe water level of the receptacleto a minimum of one foot
abovethe floor level. In an integratedtype biogasplant the biogasautomatically collectsin
the gasholder dome over the digester slurry. U-traps are used to remove the water
condensationall along the lines. A U-trap should be provided at every low portion along
the gas line wherean accumulationof condensedwater might clog the gasflow.
Carbon Dioxide Scrubber

About 30 to 4096 of the biogasconsists of carbon dioxide. If this is removed,it would
mean cutting this much in the size of the gasholder.Even if only one-half of the CO, is
removedit would still be a big savingin the gasholderconstruction cost. Furthermore, the
elimination of part of the CO2 will raise the BTU valueof the resultinggas which will mean
a higher power obtainedfrom the engine.
The CO2 may be scrubbedoff the biogas by the use of a carbon dioxide scrubber. It
consistsof a tank with stirrers to mix the lime or ashesin the water inside the tank. When
the biogas from the digester bubblesthrough the limewater or lye, the CO2 componentis
absorbed.The residue is removedfrom the bottom and used as potash fertilizer or soil
conditioner1
Hydrogen Sulfide Scrubber

Hydrogen sulfide is very corrosive and may even cause the embrittlement of metal;
henceit is essentialthat it be removedfrom the biogas used for running internal combustion engines.A practical way to remove the H2S is by passing the biogas through two
layers of iron fitings in an enclosedcontainer.
BiogasPlantTypes

Biogasplantsmay be classifiedinto four types:
1. Integrated, continuous-fed;
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2. Split, horizontal, continuous-fed;
3. Three-stage,continuous-fed;and
4, Batch-fed
Integnkd, Continuous-Fed BIogas Plaat - The integrated, continuous-fed biogas plants
are used for small plants with capacities up to about 500 cu. ft. digester slurry volume.
They have only one digester.The gasholderdome is directly over the digester slurry. The
main purposeis to produce biogasfor lighting, ironing clothes and cooking family needs,
and biofertilizer for the croplands and.fishponds.The plant is provided with a mixing tank
wherethe fish slurry is preparedand chargedinto the digester.The sludgeemptiesinto a
decantationtank. For simplicity, small biogas plants which do not use the gas in internal
combustion engines have no provisions for scrubbing the biogas of CO2 or H,S. Fig. 6-l
shows a flow sheet for the integrated biogas plant.
There are four models of integrated, continuous-fed biogas plants:
1. Vertical digester with floating gasholder dome, such as the India (Patel) model;
2. Horizontal digester with floating gasholder dome, such as the Maya Farms (Obias)
model;
3. Doublk-wall digester with floating gasholdei dome, such as the Taiwan model;
4. Fixed-gasholder dome, such as the China mode:.
An integrated, continupus-fed biogas plant may be used for large biogas operations if
the biogas is used more or less continuously such that the required biogas storage capacity is less than one-third of the volume of biogas produced daily. The horizontal digester should have two chambers, with the first chamber two or three times longer than the
second chamber. The dividing wall should be open about three feet from the bottom’ to
allow easy passageof the slurry from the fust to the second chamber while retaining the
scum in the first chamber. The first chamber is provided with stirrers and a fixed cover.
The gasholder floats over the slurry in the open-topped s!econd chamber. This design
costs much less to construct than the split’type.
SpIit, Continuous-FedBIogaa Plant - The split, continuous-fed biogas plants have horizontal continuous-fed digesters. Each digester has an inlet and outlet pipe. Several rows
of digestersmay be ccnstructed with cornIon sides, but each digester should have its
own sump. A medium-size split, continuous-fed plant has one floating dome gasholder
but a large plant has two or more. The gasholder forms a separate unit; the carbon dioxide (COz) scrubber forms another unit. Biogas for use in internal combustion engines
shah be passed through a hydrogen sulf3d.e(H2S) scrubber. Fig. 6-2 shows a flow sheet

for the split continuous-fedbiogasplant.
The three-stagecontinuous-fedplant has three chambersand is used, if so desired, to
producesomebiogasfrom night soil. The night soil flows +S‘;heprimary chamberwhile the
wtih water from the kitchen, bathroom and laundry flows to the third chamber. The
biogas is recoveredfrom both the primary and secondary chambers,though the latter
producesmuch less gas. To start with, manure slurry should be placed in the digesterin
order to get gas quickly. The night soil maintains the gas production if there are at least
ewer people use it, there will be a need to add manure
sixtypersonsusingthetoil&Iff
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fkomtime to time The most convenientmanuresto useare thosethat are dry like that of
goultryThe sludgemovesfrom the primary chamberto the secondarychamberthen to the third
chamber.Fig. 64 showsa flow sheetfor the three-stagebiogasplant.
Batch-Fed BlogaaPlant - A batch-fed biogasplant shall have as many digestersas the
number of days of retention time plus one so that one digester is dischargedand charged
with slurry everyday. In caseof extremenecessity,there shall be at ieast one-half as many
digestersas the number of days of retention time plus one thus discharging and charging
one digestereverytwo days. Manuremore than two days old is a poor producer of biogas.
Keepingthe manuretoo long beforeusewould alsocausepollution.
The batch-fed digester is usedwhen crop residuesare mixed with manure particularly
when it is desiredto recoverpaperpulp materials.
The batch-fedbiogas plant consistsof two lines of single chamberdigestersplaced side
by side and back-to-back so that three sidesof eachdigester are common (except the four
comers of the block) in order to save on construction materials and reduce the walls
exposed to the ambient temperature. A medium-size plant would have one common
gasholderwhile large ones have two or more gasholders.The gasholdersare of the split
floatingtype. Fig. 6-3 showsthe flow sheetfor a batch-fedbiogasplant.
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ChapterVII
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BiogasPlan: DesignsAround the World
Wiring the last thirty-five years, there have been developednumerous designs of biogas
plants around the world. Variations in the different designs are found in all aspectsof the
biogas plant cons”&uctionand operation. Many digesters are designed for continuous-fed
operation but there are few for the batch-fed. Someof the biogas plants have the gasholder
integrated with the digester w&.le other; hg.vethe digester and the gasholder as separate
units. Commonly used materials of consZluction are bricks, concrete or concrete hollow
blocks for the digester and gasholder water tank, and steel, plastic materials or rubber for
the gasholder dome. Many variations are found in the system of stirring the sludge and
breaking the scum. In the temperate regions the digesters are insulated and are provided
with heaters. Manure is the most common raw material. Some designsincorporate special
faU.res for handling specific materia!s such as crop residues and night soil. Some are
provided with means to scrub ofi the carb;jn dioxide (COz) and hydrogen sulfide (I-I+)
’ from the biogas to raise its heating vi~‘y~eand prevent corrosion, respectively. The biogas is
used 2s file1 #mdthe sludge is used as fertilizer. Solid sludge is processedand used as feed
materials at Maya Farms.
The schematic representations of some of the known designs are shown on Fig. 7-l
to Fig. 7-32.

SaiientFeaturest 1Different Designs
The various designs all over the world incorporate distinctive features either in the
digester or in the gasholder. The Gobar biogas plant designs(Fig. 7-1, 2) are Indian. One
type has a pipe outlet for wit&drawing sludge from the bottom of the digester: Since the
inlet pipe introduces the fresh slurry also at the bottom portion of the digester, a bfle
bisecting the lower half of the digester is used to prevent any fresh slurry from going
directly from the inlet pipe to the outlet pipe. The other type designed by Pate1has an
overflow outlet, sk’unming off the sludge from the surface of the slurry. Both types have
deep cylindrical brick-walled digesters iutegrated with the gasholder. The gasholder is an
inverted cylindrical steel tank floating on the slurry. It floats up when filled with biogas
and sinks in the.slurry when the gas is used. A fixed stirring device is incorporated in the
gasholder and stirring is accomplishedby turning the gasholder back and forth around its
center pivot. Gobar biogas plants are popularly used in rural farmhousesin India. The raw
material utilized is “gobar” or cow dung. The operation is continuous-fed.
Another design is Gotaas’ manure gas plant with latrines (Fig. 7-3). The gasholder
is also integrated with the digester but the digester is bigger and rectangular in shape. It
is built right alongsidethe latrine for direct feeding. A separate mixer and feed inlet is provided for the addition of cow dung slurry.
The Belur Math Gobar gas plant (Fig. 7-4) is used in Calcutta. The digester is built
aboveground and it h&sbrick walls and a fixed steeldome. The gasholder forms a separate
unit and con&& of an inverted steel tank floating over an open concrete tank of water.
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m Qarholderdesign is axnmonly UD& wheneverthe gasholderis not integrated with
the digester.Mast of the variationsin biogasplantsmay be found in the digesterdesign.
Taiwan has two types of biogas plants. One type has a single-compartment doublewalled digester (Fig. 7-S). The gasholder is integrated with the digester, but unlike. the
Indian design, the gasholder does not dip in the digester slurry. The sides of the gasholder
dip in the water seal between the two walls. A faed stirring crossbar is attached inside the
gasholder. It sewes mainly to break the scum formation on the surface of the digester
slurry. The only stirring action is upwards and downwards as the gasholder rises and falls
over the slurry.
The other Taiwan design (Fig. 7-6) has a two-compartment digester. The fust
compartment .is similar to the frost type, square in cross section, double-walled and
integrated with a floating gasholder. The second compartment is rectangular, with about
twice the length of the first compartment and it has a fixed sheet-iron cover. The two
compartments have one common side and a pipe brings the overflow from the first to the
second. Stirring is done by pulling and releasing a string attached to a floating wooden
crossbar inside the digester. The biogas produced in the second compartment goes to the
floating gasholder through a flexible hose. The double-walling gives a cleaner, less messy
operation since no slurry is exposed. However, the construction cost is much higher, and
the repair and maintenance in case of leakage is more difficult than with a single-walled

digester.
The China biogas plant (Fig. 7-7) has a dome-topped chamber which utilizes the lower
portion as the digester and the futed dome as the gasholder. The pressure of the gas
collected in the dome pushes part of the digester slurry into an adjacent auxiliary chamber
which has a higher surface level. When the gas is used, the slurry in the auxiliary chamber
flows back into the digester. This design provides. better insulation from climatic changes;
but the gas pressure is variable.
The anaerobic digester used in Japan (Fig. 7-8) is a steel tank with an agitator and a
water coil for heating the slurry. It is used for waste treatment in piggeries and in
distilleries. Germany’s Darmstadt system (Fig. 7-9) designed by Reinheld has a
mechanically-rotated paddle wheel stirrer and a steam heating coil for winter operation.
The Schmidt-Eggersgluss system (Fig. 7-10) can handle chopped straw with cow dung.
Thin slurry from the bottom of the digester tank is sucked by a pump and forced through a
rotating flush nozzle to break the straw layer which forms on the surface of the digester
slurry. The straw is thoroughly dispersed before discharging any slurry. The Weber system
(Fig. 7-l 1) also uses chopped straw mixed with cow dung. Inside the digester, mixing is
effected only by the tangentially entering fresh slurry. The accumulated layer of the straw
on the surface of the digester slurry is manually removed once a year. Conical wooden
beams in the digester serve to break the straw layer to allow the passageof gas through the
surface. The Bihugas-Anlage system (Fig. 7-12) designed by W. Poetsch uses a centrifugal
pump to recirculate the dilute digester slurry, passing through a heat exchanger for heating.
France’s Duccellier-Isman system (Fig. 7-13) has two digesters in parallel, with a pump
recirculatingthe slurry through a heat exchanger. The Gartner-Ikonoff system (Fig. 7-14)
operates on the same principle as the China design. Instead of having an auxiliary
chamber, the Gartner-Ikonoff system has one tank partitioned in such a way that gas
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collects in the midsectionand pushespart of the digester slurry through a central pipe to
the upper section.As the gas is used,the slurry flows back to the lower digester section.
The drum digesterfor fibrous materials (Fig. 7-15) designedby A.M, Buswell and C. S.
Boruf’f of the University of Illinois, is characterized by a submergedrotating cylindrical
&e-covered drum inside a cylindrical digester.In this way, the fibrous materials remain in
the drum where they can be removed while the digested materials flow to a sludge
compartment. In the Maya Farms-Maramba design(Fig. 7-27) for fibrous materials, the
sludge flosvs by gravity to the settling tank after opening the discharge valve while the
fibrous materials remain in the digesterfrom where they are later removed through a side
manhole.
The Burke-Jacobsgas generator for vegetablewastes(Fig. 7-16) has a concrete-walled
digester with a liquid sealed steel cover. ‘The recirculating pump has a screenedsuction
inlet to keeppiecesof vegetablewastesfrom cloggingthe pump. The Fry biogas plant (Fig.
7-l 7) has a horizontal cylindrical digestertank with a water heating coil. The scum which
builds up over the digester slurry is periodically skimmed off through the manhole at the
end of the tank.
The methane recovery digester of G. Ch.s.n(Fig. 7-18) has the underground portion
single-walled while the portion above ground is double-walled with an oil seal for the
integratedgasholder.The inlet and outlet pipes are located near the slurry surface.
The Sanamatictank (Fig. 7-19) designedby Coulthard of Australia, is a rubber bag
digester.It is insulated and supportedby a steelstructure. A gas-heatedcoil at the bottom
of the tank is used for heating the digester slurry. The feed slurry is pumped in from a
mixing tank.
The Kenya biogas plant (Fig. 7-20) has a circular double-walled digester built above
ground. The gasholderis integrated over the digesterwith a water-oil seal. It operateson
*
the batch process.
There are a number of biogas plant designsused in the Philippines. Some are simple
modifications of designsfrom Taiwan, India and other countries while others have been
developed through work experiences with biogas operations. A few inventors have
patenteddesignswith the Philippine Patent Office.
BiogasPlant Patents
The Vicente Araneta-patenteddesign(Fig. 7-21) incorporstes a gas-water scrubberunit
to reduce carbon dioxide, odorous gasesand any entrained froth from the gas evolved.A
pipe laid at the bottom.of the chamber and another pipe with two openingsjust below the
slurry surface are connected to .a reversible pump to function both for ‘charging and
dischargingthe digester.The Garbage Fermentation tank (Fig. 7-22) of Roberto Valderia
is designed for sanitary disposal of organic kitchen scraps. The- inlet has a manually
operated screw conveyor. The integrated floating gasholderhas an oil seal. The designof
Teodoro Cadiz and Reynaldo Velasquez(Fig, 7-23) is for kitchen garbage and animal
wastes. It has two chambers:a digesterchamber with a concrete bottom and a leaching
chamberwith soil bottom. The digester chamber is partitioned by bae walls to createa

anrke.pathfrom the inlet end to the outlet end of the digester.The first partition has a
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concavebottom and a clean-out pipe for removing heavy foreign materials which settle at
the btiom.

Maya Farm BiogasPlant Designs
Maya Farms has various kinds of biogas plants. The big units are part of the waate
recycling system for. the Farms’ integrated hog farm, meat processing-and canning
operations. Sludge-conditioningunits are provided to supplement the pollution control
aspect and complete the waste recychng by recovering the solids as feed materials and
improving the quality of the liquid for use as fertilizer. The small units have been set up
mainiy for testing and demonstrationpurposes.
The night soil digester designed by D. Bautista, (Fig. 7-24) is used for the Farm
employees’ dormitory. The night soil is flushed directly into the flvst chamber of the
digester.The slurry flows from the fast to the second,then to the third chamber. However,
biogasis collectedonly from the fist and secondchambers.The third chamber,which also
receivesthe other householdwastewater,has pebblesat the bottom to allow leaching.
The horizontal continuous-fedbiogas plant (Fig. 7-25) has beendesignedby E. Obias as
a low-cost model for places where the vertical type is not practicable, such as in places
where the water table is high or where adobeor rock formations are found near the ground
surface. Someoperational advantagesare obtained by placing the floating gasholderover
the second chamber of the digester. In this way, the effect of ambient temperature
fluctuations is minimized becausethe first chamberwhere much of the biogas is produced,
is well insulatedby masonry. Moreover, since the slurry in the secondchamber has been
partially digestedin the first chamber,the exposedportion is not untidy and haspractically
no Hensive odor.
The split type, horizontal, continuous-fedbiogasplant (Fig. 7-26) has been designedby
C. Taganasfor livestock farms. The first chamberof the digester,is double the size of the
secondchamber,making the operation lessprone to clogging. Stirrers are provided only in
the first chamber. The secondchamber has a thin slurry with minimal scum formation.
The separategasholderhas roller guidesfor the floating tank.
The batch-fed digester (Fig. 7-27) designedby F.D. Maramba, Sr. for agro-indust&
operationscalls for as many individual digestersas the number of days retention time plus
one. The capacity of each digester is equal to the daily available fresh slurry plus the
necessarystarter so that the digesterscan be discharged and recharged one a day, one
after another. This assuresa continuous supply of biogas. To minimize construction cost,
the digesters are cubical and built in clusters, with the side walls ‘shared by adjacent
digesters.The digestersare built aboveground to facilitate unloading,especiallywhen crop
wastesare usedas raw materials together with the manure. Side outlet pipes are provided
for draining out the liquid sludge.The remaining fibrous materials can be removedthrough
the side manholes.The gasholderdesignis shownin Fig. 7-28.
Fig. 7-29 shows the Taganas-Maramba design for slaughterhouses.The digester is
similar to the Maya Farms-Taganasdesignbut Maramba has incorporated with it a sludge
tank with a pebbledflooring to allow le&hing. Excessliquid.goes to the sewer or through
loosely linked pipesto completethe leaching.
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The vertical continuous-fedbiogas plant (Fig. 7-30) is an adaptation ofthe India (Patel)
design.The digestercross section is octagonal instead of circular for easier construction.
The guide rail for the floating gasholderis simplified by the use of a pipe fixed in the center
of the steel tank. The pipe slidesup and down over a smaller-diameterinner pipe which is
firmly anchored at the center of the digester. This design is the simplest and cheapestto
construct for small operations where digging deep is no problem. The operation is a bit
messy becausethe gasholder dips in the fairly fresh slurry. A portion of the scum is
exposedaround the sidesof the floating tank.
The fmed domed continuous-fedbiogas plant (Fig. 7-31) is similar to the China design.
Instead of bricks, Maya Farms used hollow concrete blocks, and concrete pipes for the
inlet and outlet. Temperature insulation is good. Some disadvantagesare the limited
gasholdingcapacity and variable gaspressure.
Fig.. 7-32 is a modified version of the Taiwan two-chamber, double-walled design. A
more efficient stirrer is used in place of the fmed bamboo stirrer. The first chamber is
bigger than. the second. This results in a thinner slurry which minimizes the chancesof
cloggingin the digester.Sincethe gasholderdips in a water seal,the operation is neater and
cleaner.
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2-3: Gasholders for the fourth biogas plant under construction at Maya Farms

Chapter VIII
Sludge-Conditioniq Plant Designs

The processof methanefermentationproducesbiogas which is evolvedfrom a residual
material left in the digester.This is called the sludge.Though the biogas processgreatly
reducesthe BOD and COD of the waste slurry, the BOD and COD of the sludgeis still far
in excess of the level tolerated by the National Pollution Control Commission for
discharginginto public waters.
Literature on biogas suggestsits use as fertilizer. But it can only be applied in smtlrl
quantities; otherwise,it would be toxic to plants and fish. Literature on biogas indicates
that the sludgeis a good fertilizer becauseit contains all the plant nutrients originally
presentin the manure,sincedigestiontakes placein sealedcontainersand only carbon and
hydrogen are usedto produce the biogas. Indian literature suggeststhat the sludgeshall
not be useduntil at least after two weeksof exposureto air. Even with this precaution it
was observedthat the use of the sludge in large doses and continuously has an adverse
effect on plants. The experienceat the Maya Farms is in agreementwith the Indian observation.The SewagePlant in London observesthat the sludgeis not a g,oodfertilizer.
Under these circumstancesthe sludge in big biogas operations present a problem of
disposalbecauseit is voluminous.This is made more seriousby the disposal of the wash
water from livestockstablesas in the caseof large stock farms. To facilitate the cleaningof
large livestock pens, a lot of pressurized water is used to wash off the -manure.A
processingplant increasesthe amount of this undesirablewater. If all this water is charged
with the manureinto the digesters,bigger and/or more digesterswill be required. This is
costly. If the excesswater is drained directly to the fields, it will damagethe crops. If it is
let loose,it will causewater pollution.
Aside from its toxicity the fresh sludge comesout of the biogas plant with still some
slightly objectionableodor unlessthe operation allows sufficient retention time. A biogas
plant will bring down air pollution to a satisfactory level if the waste slurry is retained in
the digesternot lessthan 60 days. However, this is not always the most expedientretention
time. A shorter period would have a number of advantages.It is evident that the shorter
the retention time, the less is the digestervolume required to processthe sameamount of
waste,and hencethe lower is the construction cost of the digesters.Moreover, experiments
at Maya Farms show that with sufficient and good quality starter, 80 to 90% of the biogas
can be obtainedwithin the fast 30 days. Thus with the sameslurry capacity of the digester,
much more biogas is obtained daily when a shorter retention time is used in the biogas
operation. Another advantage,in the caseof continuous-feddigesters,is that the digester
slurry is more homogeneousand flows more easily. With 60 days retention, the solids
tend to settle at the bottom. Solids remaining in the digester reduce its capacity and
eventually clog the transfer pipes. This wosuldnecessitatecleaning of the digester more
Often with consequentserviceinterruption.
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‘To solvethe problem of water polhrtion, Maya Farms developedthe.sludge-conditioning
plant. It consistsof treating the sludgeand the surplus water so that much of it may be
used as feed and fertilizer right on the farm and whatever is the excesscould be safely
dischargedto public water. This chapter presentsa number of sludge-conditioningplant
designsto suit variationsin the biogasworks operation.
Nature of the Sludge
The knowledgeabout the nature of the sludge is of prime importlancein determining
the solution to the disposal problem. The sludge is the visible end product of the anaerobic fermentation process and consists mainly of unfermented or unfermentablematerials. As far as it is known, it contains cellulosic fibers, lignins, tannins and other similar
chemical entities.Anaerobic fermentation is relatively little studied,hencethe breakdown
products are largely unknown. There is some similarity with the processestaking place
in the rumen of ruminants and in fact methaneis one of the gasespassedout by these
animals.Much of the information deals with the eellulosic part of the feed. The degradation of the proteins in animal digestion is relatively well studied, but information as to
what happensto the proteins in the methanefermentationis again largely lacking. There
is evidence(seePart I of this book) that a big fraction of the proteins remainsin the sludge
and is thereforenot convertedto volatile products like ammonia.It is likely that the protein
nitrogen of the original substratematerial has becomeassimilatedinto the newly developed
cells of the methanebacteria. In a way the bacterial cells have becomethe storagecompartments of protein. The occurrenceof course is not unusual; it is the basis of “single
cell protein” production.
The activity of the bacteria in methanefermentationhas also resultedin the formation
of chemical compoundswhich have detrimental effect on plants and fish. It appearsthat
this toxicity is largely due to a water-solublegas,hydrogen sulfide (H2S), becausethis gas
is known for its high toxicity. Chemicaltests confirm its presencein the sludgeas well as in
the biogas. As to its origin, there have been studies which show that H,S is a
decomposition product of sulfur-containing amino acids; it is also formed from the
chemicalreductionof sulfateswhich are normally presentin urine.
To avoid the formation of hydrogensulfide, one may’try to removethe sulfatesand the
sulfur amino acid. This step, however, is practically impossible to undertake not only
becauseof cost but also becausethe methanebacteria themselvesappearto require H$
for their growth. The sulfur amino acids are amongthe “essential” amino acids for man
and may be so alsofor thesebacteria.
The .otherrecourseis to removethe hydrogen sulfide.In biogas,the H$ is removedby
chemicalaction of iron filings. This method may be appliedalso to the sludgewith proper
adaptations. Another approach makes use of the destruction of hydrogen sulfide by
oxidation, usingair to accomplishthe process.This is the basisof the method being usedin
the sludge-conditioningplants at Maya Farms.
The findings on toxicity, retentiontime and surpluswash water led to the designof what
is now called the sludge-conditioningplant to accompanybiogas plants. The two plants
together are known as the Biogas Works. At the Maya Farms the biogas plant has the
functions of producing biogas and sludgeand of controlling most of the air pollution. The
functions of the sludge-conditioningplant are:
1. To supplementthe air pollution control function of the biogasplant;
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2. $‘o recoverthe coarseportion of the ,sludgeaspulp material;
3. To recoverthe fine solidsfrom the sludgeand processthe sameinto feedmaterials;
4. To condition the liquid and initiate the growth of algae to enhance its fertilizer
value;
j. To control water pollution by utilizing the sludgeor disposingit in a sanitary way.
The sludge-conditioningplant consistsof:
Solid sludgerecovery and biofeedprocessingsystem;and
2. Liquid sludgetreatment system.
1.

The solid sludge recovery and processing system consists of the decantation tanks,
dryers, detoxifier and beaters.The liquid sludgetreatment systemconsistsof lagoons,crop
fields, fishponds,and irrigation and drainage canals.Attached to the sludge-conditioning
plant are the compoststacksor bunks and incinerator to disposeof wastesnot usedin the
biogasplant.
The sludgeflows from the digestersto the decantationtanks. Each of the tanks, madeof
masonry, has a capacity equal to the daily sludgeoutput. The settledsolids are recovered
and dried in the sun or by an artificial drying system.When drying, the temperatureshould
be low to avoid destroying the vitamins in the sludge,but high enoughto insure that any
parasiteeggsthat fmd their way there are destroyed.
The liquid sludge from the decantation tanks flows into the treatment lagoons. The
purpose of the lagoons is to aeratethe liquid sludgein order to eliminate any remaining
foul odor and oxidize the toxic substancessuch as hydrogen sulfide. It also initiates the
growth of nitrogen-fixing algae so that algae would grow profusely wherever the liquid
fertilizer is applied,therebysupplying the plants with an abundanceof nitrogen.
There are four types of sludge-conditioningplants:
1. Singlepond, Fig. 8-1
2. Double lagoons,Fig. 8-2
3. Multi-stagelagoons,Fig. 8-3
4. Settlinglagoons.
The Single Pond Sludge-Conditioning Plant

The single pond type of sludge-conditioningplant is designedto accompany small
biogasplants for an operation where there is no wash water in excessof what is neededin
the fresh slurry, and where the sludge-conditioningplant is close to the farmhouse.The
retention time shalIbe 50 days in the digesterin order to have better control of air pollution
in the digesterbefore emptying the sludgeinto the decantationtank. The retention time in
the sludge-conditioningplant shall be 24 days: 10days for digestionand 14 days for aging.
I
The singlepond type of sludge-conditioningplant consistsof:
1. Decantationtanks
2. Feedmaterial processingunit
3. Algae pond
4. stbm drain
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5; Compoststack
6. Fishpond
7. Crop fields
8. Irrigation and drainagecanals
9. Incinerator.
The purpose of the decantation tank is to receivethe sludge from the digestersand
separatethe solid from the liquid portions. After one day in the decantationtank, the liquid
portion is allowed to flow to the algae pond through a filter consistingof grass cuttings.
The solids that have settled are dried and detoxified.These are usedas feed materials for
the animalsthat excretedthe manure.
The purposeof the algae lagoon is to initiate the growth of algae and age*the liquid
sludge.The rain water from the storm drain will dilute the liquid sludgeto promote the
growth of algae.During prolongeddrought, fresh water is addedinstead.After 24 days or
more in the algaelagoon the liquid sludgemakesa good biofertilizer-irrigation water for
the crop fields and fishponds. The canals are interceptedby overflow dams so that the
liquid absorbs more air. During the flow through the canals to the field more algae
multiply. In flooded fields algae also multiply, thus increasing the nitrogen value of the
biofertilizer.
A portion of the liquid is usedto fertilize the fishponds.The Sshpondsare included for
two reasons:to raise fish and to grow more algaefor fertilizer. The feed sweepingsfrom
the piggery antior poultry houses are used as supplementary feed for the fish. The
f=hpond shall not be less than one meter to 1.5 meters deep No water-loving plants
should be allowed to grow m the fishpond becausethey would compete with fish for
oxygen during the night. Thg fishpond water should be constantly flowing to increase
the oxygen contentin the water.
The overflow from the flooded fields and fishpondspours out to the drainage canals.
The canals are interceptedwith overfIow dams in order to improve aeration. This drainagewater is usedto irrigate the upland crops and moistenthe compost.In this way water
pollution that would otherwise be causedby the sludgewill be controlled. The crop field
would raisefeedfor the livestockand poultry and for food.
The compostraw materials consistof the crop residuesnot consumedby the livestock,
the grass filter material, the scum from the algaepond and the sludgeresiduesrecovered
from the digesterand algaepond.
All the wastesunfit for useas ray materials in the biogas plant and for the compostare
burnt in the incinerator. T’he ash is used in the CO, scrubber and the residue is used as
potashfertilizer.
Double Lagoon Sludge-Conditioning Plant

The double lagoon sludge-conditioningplant is used in operations with no significant
cropping and wherethe wash water is more than that what is requiredin the fresh slurry. It
consistsof:
1. Digestionlagoon
2. Decantationtank
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processing
L 5. ’ Algae lagoon
6. Fishpond
7. Irrigation and drainagecanals
8. Incinerator.
The excesswater from the manure slurry goes to the digestion lagoon to undergo
fermentation for the same number of days of retention as that of the digesters.After
fermentationit flows to the algaelagoon.
The sludgeflows to the decantationtank which is the sameas that in the singlelagoon
except that the bottom of the tank is lined with a layer one foot thick of sand and gravel
with-uncementedlayer of cementblocks or bricks. This will allow seepageof part of the
liquid sludge so that when collecting the solid sludge no inorganic material would be
carried thong.
The feedmaterialtreatment systemshall be the sameas in the singlepond type of sludgeconditio$ng plant. The liquid sludgefrom the decantationtank flows to the algae1agoonL
The algaelagoon is the sameas that in the singlelagoon type of sludge-conditioningplant
exceptthat it is bigger.
The fishpondis the sameas in the singlelagoontype of sludge-conditioningplani except
that it is aIso.bigger.The liquid sludgeto fertilize the fishpond shall come from the algae
lagoon.The overtlow from the fishpond is usedto fertilize the gardens.
The overflow from the algaelagoon and the fishpondgo to a canalthat would be usedby
sw~aald
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canal interceptedby overflow dams. This liquid sludgeis diluted further by funnelling the
relatively cleanwater that flows from the pensafter completingthe washingof the manure,
Multi-stage Lagoon Sludge-Conditioning Plant

The multi-stage type of sludge-conditioningplant is used in large farms engagedin
cropping and raising of livestock.It consistsof:
1. Digestionlagoon
2. Decantationtanks
3. Feedmaterialsprocessingunit
4. Storm drain
5. Aeration lagoon
6. Dilution lagoon
7. Aging-Storagelagoon
8. Irrigation canal
9. Fishpond
10. Incinerator
11. Compostbunk
12. Crop field
13. Drainagecanals.

.

8.
9.1

I, d

,,

l[n addition, there are two optional units which may or may not be included,dependingon
&cumstances:
14.. Paperpulp separationunit
15. Catch basin.
The digestionlagoon, the decantationtanks and feed material processingsystemare the
sameas thosein the doublelagoonsludge-conditioningplant.
If it is desiredto recover the fibrous materials in the sludge for use as paper pulp raw
material, this is placedin a drum lined with perforatedscreenand washedwith cleanwater.
The washingflows to the decantationtanks.
The catch basin receivesthe wash water from the processingplant. It separatesthe
solids from the water. The solids are usedas raw material for composting.The liquid flows
to the dilution lagoonto dilute the contents.
The digestionlagoon is similar to that in the double lagoon type of sludge-conditioning
plant except that the contents after digestion flow to the aeration lagoon. The retention
time in the digestionlagoon is 30 days, henceit should have a capacity equal to 30 times
the input.
The purpose of the aeration lagoon is to allow the oxidation of toxic substancesand
increase the dissolved oxygen in the liquid sludge. Artificial aerators may be used to
acceieratethe process. At Maya Farms a windmill is used to drive waterwheels with
perforated buckets to increasethe exposure of the liquid sludge to the &r. For better
aeration, the lagoon should not be deeperthan one meter and the retention time shouldbe
15 days. The inlet and outlet canalsare packed with grass cuttings which serveas fdters.
Filtration helpsto reducethe solid depositsin the lagoons and thus re&ces the freqtiency
of cleaning.
The aeratedliquid sludgeoverflows to the dilution lagoon. The purpose of the dilution
lagoon is to maintain the concentration of the liquid sludge at a level conducive to the
growth of the nitrogen-fixing algae.The dilution water comes from the storm drains and
the wastewater from the processingplant, if there is any. During the dry season,it may be
necessaryto add fresh water. The retention time is 15 days, hencethe capacity shall be
equalto 15 timesthe inflow.
The ovefflow from the dilution lagoon goesto the aging-storagelagoon. The purposeof
the aging-storageis to continue the growth of the algaeand to agethe liquid fertilizer for
about two weeksbefore using. The profuse growth of nitrogen-ftig algae whereverit is
applied provides the plants with ample supply of nitrogen. The capacity of the agingstoragelagoonwiil dependon how regularly the liquid ferttizer is used.
The fishpondis fertilized with liquid sludge.The fish feed on the algaethat grow and on
the feed sweepingsfrom the pigpens.The overflow from the fishpond is used as fertilizerirrigation water for the crop fields and to moistenthe compost.
Compost Bunks

Farming requirescompost to keepthe carbon-nitrogenratio in the soil as close to 13: 1
as possible..Most agricultural lands ParbiClllatythose that are contiruoudy
cropped
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‘becomedeficient in organic matter.dompo63tis a good soil conditioner. The ready raw
materials for compostare crop residuesand weedsnot consumedby the ruminants, the
faltermaterialsfrom the aerationlagoon and the sludgeresiduesfrom the digester and the
lagoons.
Cornposting requires the combined action of both aerobic and anaerobic bacteria.
Aerobic fermentation is aided by providing ventilation tubes and periodic turning of the
stack. Anaerobic fermentation can be acceleratedby using the sludgeresiduesto serveas
starter. The walls are made of cementor concrete hollow blocks. The partitions may be
madeof wood. A roof is constructedto avoid excessivedrying of the compost under the
sunor its getting too wet when it rains.
Incinerator
The incinerator is the sameas that in the doublelagoonsludge-conditioningplant.

Crop Fields
The purpose of the crop field is to make use of the liquid sludgeas fertilizer and the
compostas soil conditioner, and to control pollution at the sametime.It is clear that there
should be enoughcroplands and fishponds to utilize all the liquid sludge,otherwise the
excesscan still causewater pollution.

Idgatioll Cd
The biofertilizer-irrigation water passesfrom the aging-storagelagoon to the fishpond
and lowland fields by way of the irrigation canal. This canal also servesto aeratethe
liquid and grow more algae.

The overflow from the fishpond and lowland fields go to the drainagecanals where it is
further aerated.This is enhancedby constructing overflow dams along the way. There
shouldbe as many of them as possibledependingon the contour of the land and the length
of the canal. The water from the drainagecanal is also usedto moistenthe compost and to
irrigate upland cropsby pumping.All the excesswater shall be drainedto a waterway after
the water is within the BOD and COD requirementsof the Pollution Control Commission.
A quick methodis developedfor the purpose.Fish in a cage are loweredto the end of the
drainagecanal. If the fish will not come up above the water with open mouth after one
hour, it meansthat there is sufficientoxygen in the water and thereforeit is safe to drain
it to a waterway.
l

!3daryExcrrvators

Whenevernight soil is used as raw material in the digester,the sludgeis used only as
filling material in many placesbecauseof unpleasantconnotations.From time to time the
digestersare opened,water is added,and the dilute sludgeis pumpedinto trailer tanks and
disposedof,
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If the main reason for the biogasis to control pollution, as in a city sewagesystem,all
the wastewater should go with the slurry through the digesterseven though this would
require large digestercapacities.The sludge flows into settling lagoons.P& of the,liquid
sludgeis recycledthrough the digesteras starter to speedup the decompositionof organic
wastes.The retention time is 23-25 ,days. The liquid sludge flows to a series of lagoons
where it it aerateduntil the BOD and COD are reducedto acceptablelevels.
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Illustration 2-4: Settling basins.

Illustration 2-6: Water-wheel aerator

nhMtrntioa 2-5: sldge conditioning canals
wlthoverflow dama
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IMustration 2-7: Solid Sludge Dryer

Ibstration

2-9: Incinerator

Illustration 2- 10: Compost Bunk
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ChapterIX
Biogas Works Designs

BiogasWorks consistsof two parts: the biogasplant and the sludge-conditioning
plant.
There are four types of biogasplants and four types of sludge-conditioningplants as
describedin ChaptersVI and VIII. Various combinationsof theseplants make up the
biogasworks. The choiceof which types to combinedependson the particular situation
andpurposesof the biogasworks.Typical examplesmay be foundin the following:
1. Family farm biogasworks
2. Crop-livestockfarm biogasworks
3. Agro-pulpfarm biogasworks
4. Feedlotanddairy farmsbiogasworks
5. Agro-industrialfarm biogasworks
6. Stockfarmsbiogasworks
7. Livestock-industrialfarm biogasworks
8. Slaughterhouse
biogasworks
9. Cooperativeelectricplant biogasworks
10. Night soil biogasworks
11. Sewerage
biogasworks.
Family Far-~ Biogas Works

In a family farm the biogasworksmay servethe following purposes:
1. To produce enough biogas to light the home, cook the family meals, iron the
clothesandperhapsto operatea refrigerator,to pump a limited amountof waterfor
the home,the livestockandthe biogasworks;
2. To processthe solid sludgeinto biofeedmaterial;and
3. To treatthe liquid sludgeto improveits quality asfertilizer.
Thesemay be accomplishedas cheaply and as simply as possibleby putting up an
integrated,continuous-fedtype of biogas plant accompaniedby a single pond sludgeconditioningplant.
Fig. 9-l showsthe family farm biogasworksflow sheet.
Crop-Livestock F&gas Works

The crop-livestockbiogasworks has the samepurposesas the family farm, but the
operationis bigger.Sincetherewill be more manure,the larger horizontal,continuous-fed
biogasplant,shouldbe used.An auxiliary CO2 scrubbermay also be utilized to improve
the quality of the fuel and reducethe coustructioncost of the gasholder.Becauseof the
large volumeof sludgeproduced,it would pay to constructthe more efficient multi-stage
lagoonsludge-conditioning
plant.
Fig. 9-2 showsa crop-livestockbiogasworks flow sheet.
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Where two or three crops of rice are planted per year, there will be plenty of rice straw
which is a good pulp material. For such fibrous materials, a batch:fed biogas plant is the
most suitable. To improve the biogas production, chicken manure is preferably used to
combine with the straw. The high nitrogen content of chicken manure provides the
necessarynourishmentfor the methanogenicbacteria. Chicken manure is also easierto
handlebecauseit is air dry.
The multi-stage lagoon type of sludge-conditioningplant including a pulp recovery
equipmentis used.
Fig. 9-3 showsan agro-pulp biogasworks flow sheet.
Piggery and/or Poubry Biosas Works

A piggery and/or poultry farm has no cropping to speak of. The main purposeof the
biogasworks is to produce a large amount of biogasto pump the water for the animals,to
grind and mix the feed, and to processthe solid sludgeinto biofeed.For this reason,the
efficient split, horizontal, continuous-fedbiogasworks is called for. Becausethe farm does
not engagein cropping to any extent, there is little use of fertilizer in the fm and no
compostis made.Therefore,the doublelagoontype of sludge-conditioningplant is used.
Fig. 9-4 showsa piggery and/or poultry biogasworks flow sheet.
Fccdbt and/or Dairy Farms Biogas Works

In feedlotsand dairy farms, therewill be a large amount of fibrous materials in the form
of fd’rejects and beddings.Sincecropping is not a part of the farm, there will be no need
of compostingthe fibrous materials.They may as well be used as raw materials for the
biogasplant. For this purpose,a batch-fed biogasplant is best. Becausea large amountof
biogas is neededfor pumping and electric generation,it is. worthwhile to scrub off the
carbon dioxide and hydrogen stide to improvet&equality of the biogas.
The sludge-conditioningplant should include a pulp recovery equipmentto recoverthe
pulp. The fine solid sludgeis processedinto biofeeds.Sincethere is no extensivecropping,
the liquid sludgedoes not have to be efficiently recovered.For this reason, the double
lagoon sludge-conditioningplant is all that is required.
Fig. 9-5 showsa feedlot/dairy farms biogasworks flow sheet.
Ihmtock-hdoatrial

Biogm Worb

In a livestock-industrialenterprisethere is needof a large amountof biogasfor power to
pump water, generateelectricity and to grind and mix feeds; thereforethe split, horizontal, continuous-fedbiogas plant is used. The carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulfide should
be scrubbedoff and becausethere is no pressingneed for fertilizer, the double lagoon
sludge-conditioningplant would do for the purpose.

Fig. 94 showsthelivestock-industrial
biogasworksflow sheet.
As in the livestock-industrial
enterp&e, (Lm deal of biogasis requiredftx power,
hen= the necessityof usinga split, horizxmt& ~tinuous-fid biogas plant. As much ~EI
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possible,biofeedshould also be recove&. Sincethere is also a needfor a great deal of the
fertilizer :or the crops,the useof a multi-stagesludge-conditioningplant is recommended.
.Fig. 9-7 showsan agro-industrialbiogasplant flow sheet.
SlaughterhouseBiogasWorks
The slaughterhouseis usually built at the edgeof a town next to the public market and
close to a river or creek. Such a place is crowded, so there is not much space. The
objectionablepractice of dumping the wash water with manure to the river may be obviatedby the installation of a biogasworks.
The biogas plant in this case should consist of a split two-chamber, continuous-fed
type. The biogasmay be usedto run an internal combustionengineto run a pump during
off hours and an electric generatorto produce electricity when the sl@lterhouse is in
operation. It is also used to heat the scalding vat. This biogas requirementneedsa split,
horizontal, continuous-fed biogas plant. In order to avoid air pollution in a crowded
place,the retentiontime shouldbe 50 days.
The sludgemay be given free to neighboringfarmers who may recoverthe solid sludge
and processit asfeedmaterial and usethe liquid as fertilizer.
Fig.
. 9-8 showsthe flow sheetof suchbiogasworks.
Nf@tSolIBiogasWorLs
*
In communitieswhere there is no seweragesystem,septic tanks are used for sanitary
disposalof the night soil. In sucha casethe sanitary excavatorremovesthe sludgeresidues
from the septictank often, the frequencydependingon the size of the septic tank. Me disposesof the sludgeresiduesby burying it in distant places where it will not causepollution. By using a night soil bjjogasworks for a dormitory or midden shed,biogas may be
producedfrom the night soil. The biogas plant of this type consistsof a split three-chamber digestertype. To start with, the digester is chargedwith manure.If there are at least
60 users, there will be sufficient biogas produced to supply the occupants for lighting,
cooking, and ironing their clothes.
Fig. 9-10 showsa night soil biogasworks flow sheet.
Cwpera&eFJIeetrkPIantBiogasWorks
It is possiblefor a rural community to have an electric plant run on a cooperativebasis
with biogas if a large number of residents are engagedin broiler raising. The poultry
manurecan be collecteddaily and used as raw material for the biogasplant. To minimize
air pollution, the biogas plant should have a horizontal continuous-feddigester with a
separategasholderand the retention time should not be less than 50 days. The sludge
shouldflow into a storagetank from which the farmerscan haul the sludgeto their farms.
Fig. 9-9 showsthe flow sheetof a cooperativeelectricplant biogasworks.
SewtrageBIogasWorka

Biogas digestersmay be incorporatedin sewageworks treating domestic and industrid wastes.The main objcctiM is to acbhe maxim- BOD and COD reductioq
thoughthe biogasis often utilizedin heding or generatingpowerfoa the sewagework8
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operations. The waste heat from the enginesis used to preheat the incoming slurry, to
maintain the digestertemperature,and for other heatingpurposes.
The sewageworks normally has a number of digestersto take care of load fluctuations *
and allow maintenancewithout disrupting the operation.The digestersare huge tanks with
flat or conical bottoms often with diametersup to 100 feet and depthsof 20-40 feet. The
floating gasholderdomes may be integrated over the digester tanks or they may form
separatewater-sealedunits.
The operation is continuous,with charging done once or twice a day. The feed slurry
contains5 to 6% solids.Retentiontime is 20 to 30 days and the temperatureof the digester
slurry is maintainedaround 30-35OC.The digestedsludge flows to settling lagoons.The
solids content of the sludgeis reducedby about SO%,so it is stableand no longer carries
any obnoxiousodor.
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ChapterX
Planning and Estdtishing the.Biogas Works

The biogas works consistsof a biogas plant and,a sludge-conditioningplant. The biogas plant producesbiogas and sludge and controls most, if not all, air pollution. The
sludge-conditioningplant improves the feed and fertilizer value of the sludge produced
by the biogas plant, .completesthe control of whatever air pollution is left in the sludge,
controls water pollution and promotessanitary conditions.
Should One Build Biogas Works?

.

One might think of establishingbiogas works becausehe and/or his neighbors are
botheredby the foul odor brought about by manure;or he is hard hit by the cost of power
and/or fertilizer and/or feed.Beforehe makesup his mind he shouldlook carefully into six
important points,with the aid of a competentbiogaspractitioner:
1. What kind of and how much manure is the source of pollution? How much will it
cost to disposeof the manurein other ways?
2. How much gas can the availableorganic wastesproduce? Is it enough for one’s requirements?How much would be savedby usingbiogas?
3. How much feedcan be derived,out of the sludge?How much savingswill be made?
4. How much fertilizer can the biogas works produce? How much is the present fertilizer bill? How much will be saved?
5. How much will it cost to build and operate the biogas works? What is the total
savings?
6. How much would it cost to hire personnelto build and operatethe biogasworks?
1
Pollution Control Savings

If the foul odor is causedby chicken manure it may be better to sell the manure to
fishpond ownersunlessthere is enoughjustiti+ion to set up biogasworks to producefuel,
feed and fertilizer. A small amount of pig or cattle manure may be compostedif there is
enoughcrop field, or buried if thereis enoughspacefor it. If theseare not availableand the
foul odor is a very seriousone,he will haveto moveout to where therewill be no neighbors
to complain and suf%rthe foul odor; or one may put up biogasworks becausechemicalor
bacteriologicalcontrol measuresare more expensiveto maintain. One can figure out how
much the control of pollution would cost.
FuedSavi6gs

Table 10-l gives the approximate daily excretion of manure by different kinds of
livestock and the amount of biogas they can produce when used as raw material in a
biogas plant. Table 10-2 gives the consumption of biogas by different machinery,
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equipment, appliancesand by a family of 5 to 7 members. From this data one may
determinehow much would be savedby settingup biogasworks.

FeedSavings
Livestock digestonly about 50% of the animal nutrients in the feed consumed.The dry
solid sludge recoveredfrom the biogas works is about 10% of the weight of .the fresh
manure.The feedmaterials recoveryis about 10% of the amount of feed consumedby the
ZUliIlUllS.

FertilizerSavings
The liquid sludgerecoveredfrom biogasworks using manure of 4 sow units (4 sowsand
all offspring up to 8 months old, totalling 40 heads)has been found at Maya Farms to
be sufficient to fertilize one hectareof land planted to two crops of corn and one crop of
rice per year. The only elementlacking as comparedwith recommendedchemical fertilizers is potash. This is supplied by the ash recoveredafter burning the empty grains recoveredduring the threshing of palay. To this may be added what is required to fertilize
200 sq. m. of fish (tilapia) ponds. At the Maya Farms such a pond produces about 3
kilos of tilapia everyweek.
TABLE

10-l. Approximate Daily Manure Available from Different Animals and the
Daily BiogasProduction.
Fresh manure
cu.ft.
kg.

Biogas
cu.ft.

Sludge
Liquid
Solid
liters
(dry)
kg.

Poultry in confinement
1) 1 Layer unit
2) 1 Broiler unit

7.5
20.0

0.28
0.74

15-18
40-50

8.0
22.0

0.75
2.00

Piggery
3) 1 Sow unit
4) 1 Porker unit

15.0
11.0

0.55
0.40

30-37
22-28

16.0
12.0

1.50
1.10

Cattle & Carabao
5) Work animal unit
6) Breederunit
7) 1 Feedlot unit

8.0
14.0
15.0

0.30
0.52
0.55

8-10
14-17
15-17

8.7
15.0
16.0

0.80
1.40
1.50

Animals

Basis: Manure water ratio (XV) 1:1
1) 1 Layer unit = 100 hens
2) 1 Broiler unit = 100day old - 1 wk; 100,of 1 wk-2; 100of 2 wk-3 wk;
100of 3 wk-4 wk; 100of 4 wk-5; 100of 5 wk-6 wk;
180 of 6 wk-7 wk; 100of 7 wk-8 wk = 800
.
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3) 1 sow unit = 1 sow and all offspringsup to 8 mo. old
4) 1 Porker aunit= 1 of 3-4 mo. old; 1 of 4-5 mo. old; 1 of 5-6 mo. old;
1 of 6-7 mo. old; 1 of 7-8 mo. old
5) 1 Work animal = 1 bullock or carabao fit to work (only about half of the manure
is collected).
6) 1 Breedinganimal = 1 cow or carabao
7) 1 Feedlot cattle = 2+-3 year old to be fed for 3-6 months
TABLE iO-2. BiogasConsumption
cooking
smallburner
mediumburner
largeburner
Lighting, mantlelamp
Gas refrigerator, 8 cu.ft.
Gasolineengine

8 cu.ft./hr.
10 cu.ft./hr.
15 cu. ft./hr.
2-3 cu.ft./hr.
2.5-3.0cu.ft./hr.
15 cu.ft./hr./hp output

Family of 5-7
Cooking, 3 meals
Cooking and lighting (w/ 2 mantle lamps)
Cooking,lighting and ironing clothes
Cooking,lighting, ironing clothes,gasref.
Cooking,lighting, ironing clothes,gasref.
3 hr. pumping water (1 hp)

40-50 cu.ft./day
60-70cu.ft./day
70-80cu.ft./day
145-160 cu.ft./day
250-280cu. ft./day

Small biogas works would require about 2 hours attention of the owner every day.
One with 10,000 cu.ft. continuous-fed digester would require 3 men to operate. One
with 20,000cu.ab.
R batch-feddigesterwould require5 men to operate.
Table 10-3givesthe approximate(1977 prices)cost of building different kinds of biogas
plants for smallsizes(up to 15 cu. ft. manurecapacity).
Personnel to Build and Operate Biogas Works

Biogas works are built to fit a certain set of farm conditions to the last *detail.Building
biogas works patterned after a successfulone is not advisable.One’s farm may differ in
one small detail and for that reason would require a different design. Large-sizebiogas
works requires many labor-saving and efficiency gadgets that make a difference in
operationalcost, quality of the products, the quality and amount of the biogas and sludge
as well as the cost of construction and operation. In India there are severalgovernment
offices, foundationsand associationsto help small farmers build their small biogasplants.
In the Philippines, the Bureaus of Animal Industry, Agricultural Extension and Plant
Industry as well as some foundations are engagedin helping small farmers to establish
their biogasworks. There are also somecorporationsoffering serviceto large concerns.
An averagefarmer can learn to run the farmhouse biogas works in two weeks by
working on (not just visiting) a successfuloperation.Livestock biogasworks would needa
trained technical man; but agro-industrial biogas works require the full-time job of an .
engineer.
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Designing Biogas Works

The designingof biogas works should be entrustedto one who has actually designedan
efficiently operatingbiogasworks of the sizeone intendsto put up. To attempt to construct
one after examiningan operatingbiogas works is dangerousbecausea small differencein
the conditionswill be sufficient to make the biogasworks more costly to build and operate,
and lessefficient,or it may evenfail completely.
There are two Philippine governmententities actively propagatingthe establishmentof
biogas works: the Bureau of Animal Industry and the National ScienceDevelopment
Board. The former is building biogas works in all its stock farms and breeding stations
scatteredall over the country to demonstratethe value of biogas works. The Bureau and
the NSDB help interestedpartiesin the designof their biogasworks.
I
To avoid unnecessaryexpensethe designershould ask the prospectiveclient to give the
former as much information as possibleon the prevailing conditionsin the place wherethe
biogas works would be established.(Pages 128-138 show the questionnaire used by
Maya Farms). After studying the information, the designerwould visit the site to verify
the report and decideon whetheror not the construction of biogasworks is feasible.Going back to his offrce he makesan estimateof the construction and operation costs.The
estimateis submittedto the owner for decision on whether he would want to continue
the project or not. If he decidesto continue,the plansare then made,
Biogas Plant Types to Use

For small biogasplants up to 500 cu. ft. of digesterslurry capacity, the integratedtype
is preferred to reduce cost of the infrastructure. Becausethe sludge-conditioningplant
necessarilyhas.tobe closeto the homesin small farms, the retentiontime shall be 50 days
in order to digest its manure as much as possible,to avoid foul odor diffusing to the
house.
Large biogasplants use the split type to avoid cooling the digesterslurry through the
gasholder.Becausein large farms the sludge-conditioningunit may be located away from
the house, the retention time may be reduced to 30 days to reduce the volume of the
digesters,and consequentlyreducethe cost of infrastructure.
If only manure is used as raw material, continuous-feddigestersare suggested,to reduce operational labor costs. If crop residuesare used as raw materials in combination
with manure, the batch-fed digestersare best. This is done where there is not enough
manure to produce the required biogas and/or if there is an abundanceof fibrous materials, like beddingsin feed lots and dairies, that have to be disposedof and/or when it
is desiredto recoverpaper pulp materials.
Raw Materials Combination

Chicken and pig manure produce the most biogas and the highest value of sludge
followed by carabao and cattle manu,*e, crop residuesand garbage.Though chicken and
pig manureproducealmost two times as much biogasas that of the carabaosand cattle, a
combinationof the first and the secondwill producemore than the two digestedseparately.
If the crop residuesare fed to the carabaosand/or cattle, the resulting manure when used
as raw material in a biogas plant will produce more biogas and better quality sludgefor
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feed and fertilizer than when the crop residues are used alone as raw materials. This
methodof usingthe crop residueswill also avoid the cost of cutting and crushing the crop
residuesifit is useddirectly as raw material for the biogasplant.
Garbageis more valuable as feedfor the pigs than as raw materialsfor the biogasplant.
The use of night soil in a biogasplant is mainly for pollution control and secondlyfor the
biogas.In the Philippinesno one will touch the sludgederivedfrom night soil.
Fresh slurry concentrations used vary from 1.0:1.0 up to 1.0:2.0 by volume. The
amount of starter to use varies from 15 to 25% of fresh slurry for batch-operations.The
retention time variesfrom 20 to 50 days. The more concentratedthe slurry is, the longer is
the retention time. The longer the retention time is, the less amount of starter used.The
concentration,retention time and starter to be usedwill dependon the requirementsof the
biogasworks at hand.
Mesophilic vs. Thermophilic Digestion

Digestion of the organic matter at temperaturesranging from 30 to 37OCis known as
mesophilic.If the digestion is at temperaturesranging from 55 to 65OC,it is known as
thermophilic. Thermophilic digestion has the advantageof shorter retention time, hence
requireslower digestervolume. However, it requiresthe installation of heaters, and more
energyis usedto heat the digester.When fuel was cheapand the purposeof the digestion
of organic matter was to cor+~l pollution, thermophilic digestion was justified, but with
the increasingcost of fuel, the mesophilicdigestionis preferable.In the tropics where the
ambient temperatureis favorable for mesophilic digestion, there is little justification for
thermophilicoperation.
Heating and Insulating the Digester

In the temperatecountrieseventhe mesophilicdigestershave to be insulated and heated
to maintain the digester slurry temperature at a level favorable for bacterial action. In
mountainousregions in the tropics it will be sufficient to just insulate the digestersand
chargethem during the hottest part of the day. When using the integratedtype of biogas
plant, the gasholderdome must be made of masonry or the split type biogas plant should
be usedto avoid cooling the slurry through the steelgasholderdome.One designprovides
heating by surroundingthe digesterwith manure and allowing the manureto decompose
aerobically, thus emitting heat. A French practitioner charges the digester with manure
and allows it to partly decompose,then after 20 to 24 hours pours the slurry water and
closesthe digester.If the digesteris large and the walls are insulated,it can keep the heat
until the end of the retention time.
Batch-fed or Continuous-fed Digesters

Digestersmay be classified,accordingto the mannerof charging with slurry, as batchfed and continuous-fed.Batch-feddigestersare chargedwith slurry to capacity and sealed,
and the slurry is allowed to decomposeuntil the end of the retention time when the digester
is opened,dischargedand recharged.If the biogas plant has as many digesters‘as the
numberof days in the retention time plus one, say 30 + 1, one digesterwill be discharged
and chargedevery day. On any day, 29 digestersare producing gas at different stagesof
development,one is just getting started and one is being dischargedand charged. Hence
therewill be a uniform amount of biogasand sludgeproducedevery day.
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On the other hand, a continuous-feddigester is charged daily with small amounts of
slurry. After the digester has been filled with the right amount of slurry, the daily
production of biogas and sludgewill be more or less uniform until the time of cleaning
when production of biogas and sludgestops. If there is one continuous-feddigesterin the
biogasplant, production completelystopswhile the digesteris beingcleaned.There will be
very little production until the digesterhas beenfilled with the right amount of manure.If
there are two digesters, the production is reduced to one-half. If there are three,
production is reducedto two-thirds, etc..
Sincethe chargingof fresh slurry into the continuous-feddigestersis simultaneouswith
the dischargingof the sludge,it is likely that someof the incompletely digestedor even
fresh slurry may find its way to the exit pipe and come out of the digesterwith the sludge.
Hence,pollution control is not as efficient in the continuoussystemas in the batch system
wherenothing comesout of the digesteruntil the endof the retentionperiod.
If there is not enough manureto produce the required amount of biogas, crop residues
may be usedin combination with manure in a batch-feddigester.It is not advisableto use
crop residuesin the normal continuous-feddigesteras they causeclogging and this necessitatesmore frequentcleaningof the digester.
In the continuous-fedbiogas plant, the starter is added only at the initial stageof the
operation. The following daily charge does not require any more starter. In a batch-fed
biogas plant every charge requires an addition of starter. This meansbigger volume of
digestersfor the sameamount of biogasproduction.
The operationof a batch-fed biogas plant requiresapproximately twice as much manhours as that of a continuous-fedbiogas plant. This is becauseeach batch-fed digester
has to be dischargedat the end of the retention time while in the continuous-fedbiogas
plants, the fresh slurry charged into the digester automatically dislodges an equivalent
amountof spentslurry.
Judging from the above,batch-feddigestersshouldbe usedonly when it is necessaryto
use fibrous materials as raw materials. This may be the case for a biogas plant in a
processingplant or when the solid sludgeis to be usedas paper pulp.
Single Chamber vs. Double Chamber

The slurry solids become heavier as they decompose;thus the fully-digested slurry
solids settle at the bottom of the digester.Thesewill continually accumulateand clog the
lower end of the inlet pipe in a single-chamberdigester.The situation can be remediedby
reducingthe retention time and allowing the lighter, incompletely digestedsludgeto come
out of the digester and providing a lagoon for the sludge, to remove any residual foul
odor. This is possiblein wide open spacesbut not in a crowded place. In such a case,
the remedy is to use a double-chamberdigester. The sludge in the lirst chamber will
move to the secondchamber where digestion continuesuntil the residual odor becomes
minimal. However, double-chamberdigesters are more expensiveto build than single
chambers.
There are more chancesin a single-chamberdigester for part of the slurry to find its
way to the outlet before it is adequatelydigestedthan in a double chamberwhere there is
a partition wall and the only way is through a steeplyinclined pipe. This is particularly true
in vertical digestersbecausethe distancebetweenthe inlet and outlet is shorter than in a
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-ho&oiti di&stec ‘For this reason,in vertical digesters,there is a batBeboard betweenthe
inlet and outlet pipes.
ktical

v& Horizontal Digesters; Underground vs. Overground Digesters

Digester walls underground do not have to be as strong as that above the ground
becausethe secondarysoil helpsopposethe pressureof the digesterslurry. Since stronger
walls require more expensivematerials,the undergroundwalls would be cheaperto build.
Most of the vertical digester walls are underground.Most of the horizontal walls are
aboveground. For this reason,the vertical digesterswould require lessex.pensivematerials
than the horizontal digesters.
On the other hand if the ground is hard to dig, the cost of digging may be more than
what one savesin the material costs.Another factor is the water table.and flood level. If
the water table reachesthe digester,it would cool the digester slurry, hencewould retard
digestion.The flood water should not be allowed to enter the digester,otherwise it would
dill&e the d&St&i slurry.
Therefore,if the ground is easyto dig and the water table and flood level are low, either
a vertical or a horizontal digestermay be used; but the vertical is cheaperto construct. If
the ground is hard to dig, and/or the water table and/or the flood level are high, the
practical thing to do is build a horizontal digester.If a vertical digesteris built, the digester
will be extendedhigh over the groundlevel and would be hard to chargewith slurry.
Cylindrical vs. Re&angular Digesters
The cylindrical digester requires less materials than the rectangular, but making a
cylindrical digester requires forms and a more experiencedmason. The compromise
structure may be octagonal in shape.If multi-digestersare required in a biogas plant, a
rectangular shapewould use less materials becausethe digesterscan be built side by
sideand back to back with commonwalls. In addition,the digestersare lessexposedto the
ambienttemperature.
Large Singlevs. Multiple Small Digesters
As a generalprinciple a large container costs less to build than several smaller ones
with a total capacity equal to the large one; however,there is a limit to the size at which
it can be built economically. Large structures require more reinforcement and thicker
walls to support its weight. Thereis also a limit at which a digestermay be built. What is
necessaryhereis to determinethe cost of building.
Single Watl vs. Double Wall

In order to avoid the exposureof the slurry in an integrated biogasplant, the digester
can have double walling filled with water where the gasholder floats instead of on the
slurry. However,this is an expensiveconstruction. Furthermore, in caseof leaks it will be
very difficult to locate and to repair. It is found more convenientto use a split-type biogas
plant if a neat-lookingbiogasplant is needed.
Joint or Sepmate Digesters

Separatedigestershavethe advantagein that all parts exceptthe bottom side are readily
accessible.Furthermore, when built above ground, the outside can be painted black to
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catch the radiant heat of the sun, a free sourceof heatingenergy.They are more expensive
to construct, but when they are built back’to back and side to side, they can be built at
much reducedcost.
Integrated vs. Split-Type Biogas Plants

A biogasplant with only one digestermay be built using the digesterslurry as the liquid
sealreceptaclefor the gasholderdome,thus savingon materials and labor neededto build
a separatewater receptacleand having to put a cover over the digester.However, for a
multi-digesterbiogasplant the split type is more economicalbecauseinsteadof having one
gasholderfor each digester, one can serve severaldigesters.For very large plants, two
gashoidersmay be built for 3 1 or even61 digesters.The main reasonfor this is to insure
continuousoperationin caseonegasholderneedsrepair.
Masonry vs. Steel vs. Rubber or Plastic Digesters

Masonry (bricks, concreteblocks or cement)is the most commonbuilding material for
digestersand gasholderdipping tanks becauseit is readily availableand does not require
highly-skilledmento build them. In the Philippines,masonsmake their own concretehollow blocks during the dry season.They bring a rented mold and a few bags of cementto
the river banks where sand is free and make the concrete hollow blocks they need for
their construction work. Concrete is made of sand, gravel, cement and reinforcing bars
which are all availablein small towns. In India, brick factories are found even in the remotestareas.Masonry may be usedto build digestersof any size.
Floating Dome vs. Fixed Dome Gasholder

The floating dome gasholderhas a more constantbiogas pressurethan the fured dome
gasholder.It is also less expensiveto construct but would not last as long as the ftxed
gasholderdomes.Becausethe floating gasholderdome is made of steel which is a good
conductor of heat, it cools the digester slurry during the night in an integrated type of
biogas plant. If the ambient temperature is below 25OCthis may cause a low biogas
production. On the other hand, the fixed dome gasholder,becauseit is made of masonry
which is a better insulator, causes less cooling of the digester slurry. The biggest
disadvantageof the fured dome gasholderis the variable biogas pressure.A fmed dome
gasholderis usedfor small Plantsonly.
Digester Size

Once the type of biogas works is selected,the next step is to determinethe size of th digesters,sumpsand decantationtanks. The digestersin a plant should be adequateIL‘,
handleall the availableraw materials,otherwisepollution control will be inadequate.If t’.digesteror digestersare too small or too few, the retentiontime of the slurry in the digester
will be too short. This results in improper digestionproducing excesscarbon dioxide and
less methane, and the sludge will emit a foul odor. If the digesters are too large,
construction cost will be high. There are lower and upper limits of the economic size of
digesters.
The volume of the digestermust be equal to the volume of the digesterslurry plus one
foot head spaceaboveit. The volume of the digesterslurry is equal to the volume of the

fresh slurry plus the starter. The volume of the fresh slurry dependson the volume of the
daily availableraw materials, the moisture content of the materials and the concentration
of the fresh slurry.
In a small integratedcontinuous-fedbiogas plant if there are 5 cu. ft. of fresh manure
and the concentrationis 1.0 manureto 1.0 part water,the fresh slurry would be 5 + 5 cu. ft.
or 10 cu. ft. The digestervolumeshouldbe 10 x 50 or 500 cu. ft. plus 1 foot headspace.
In a batch-feddigester,if there are 100 cu. ft. of fresh manure and the concentrationis
1 manureto 1.5part water, the fresh slurry shall be 100 + 150 or 250 cu. ft. If the starter
usedis 20% of the fresh slurry, the volumeof the digesterslurry would then be 250 + 50 or
300 cu. ft. Hence,the volume of the batch-fed digestershould be 300 cu. ft. plus one foot
headspace.
Under the sameconditions, the slurry capacity of a continuous-feddigester would be
250 x 30 or 7500 cu. ft. Since the maximum size of an economic unit of a continuousfed digester is about 2500 cu. ft., there should be 4 digesterswith a slurry capacity of
1875cu. ft., plus onefoot headspace.
Mixing Tank and Sump

Small biogasplants use tanks where the manure and water are mixed. The manure is
brought there in baskets.The pens are washedwith the amount of water neededin the
slurry. The wash water flows to the mixing tank. The manure and water are thoroughly
mixedbeforechargingto the digester.
When pens are washedwith pressurizedwater, the mixing of the mam re and water is
accomplishedduring washing. The dilute manure slurry flows to the sump. The sump
servinga continuous-fedor batch-feddigester using manure only as raw material should
have a capacity equal to the daily fresh slurry charge of one digester. In a batch-fed
digesterusing both manure and crop residues,the sump has a capacity equal to the manure plus the water required for the manure and the crop residues.The crop residuesare
chargeddirectly to the digester.In a continuous-fedtype there shall be one sump for each
digestersince all the digestersin the biogas plant are charged daily. In a batch-fed type
thereis only onesumpfor the biogasplant sinceonly one digesteris chargedevery day.
Size of Gasholder, Gas Pressure and Distriiution Pipes

The gasholdercapacity is dependenton the volume of the biogas produced and the
distribution of the use of the biogas. In a household,the use for cooking and ironing is
somewhatevenlydistributed throughout the day. The lighting load is in the eveningwhile
the water pumping is done early in the morning. Hence the capacity of the gasholder
shouldbe equalto the production during the night from about 1090 p. m. to 5:OOa. m.
If the biogas is used in a factory, the heavy load is for 8 hours during the day. The
biogas is used for generating electricity during the off-hours. With proper timing
operations,a smallergasholder-wouldbe adequate.
In a livestockfarm, the maximumload is during the pumping of water while the pensare
beingcleaned.A large gasholderwill be needed.
The size of the distribution pipesis dependent.onthe distanceand volume of biogasthat
will passthrough per unit of time.
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Materials of Cwtruction

Masonry is the most popular building material for the walls of the digester and the
water seal tank. It can be either brick or hollow blocks, whichever is cheaper, Where
labor is expensiveand for a large overground digester,reinforced concrete is used. The
floor and the coverare also madeof concrete.
The floating gasholderis madeof steelsheet.
Polyethylenepipes are found the best for Gstribution pipes. They do not rust under the
ground and they can be laid with slight bends so allowancemay be made to absorb the
expansionand contractionsdueto changesin temperature.
Sludge-Conditioning Plants

The type of sludge-conditioningplant dependson the purposeof biogas works and the
type of biogasplant to use.(SeeChaptersVIII and IX).
If there is a large spaceavailablefor the lagoons,they should be as shallow as possible
in order that the liquid sludge will be better aerated.The minimum economic depth of
contentsshouldbe about three feet, and the maximumeconomicdepth is about sevenfeet.
If the ground i.s underlain with shallow adobe, the surface can be scraped and the soil
usedto construct the dikes. If this is not auffncient,soil may be brought from other places
or the adobe may be dug or even adobe walls may be built. The bottom of the lagoon
should be level. If the ground is too steep.,the upper portion may be scrapedand usedto
fill the lower portion. In this casea strongerdike will be neededon the filled side.
The level of the contentsof the lagoon shall be from one to one-halffeet below the level
of the dike. This is necessaryto avoid the flow of the contents over the dike in caseof rain
storm?; hencewhat this allowanceshall be will dependon the amount of storm drain that
entersthe lagoons.To take care of the extra flow, emergencyoutlets shall be built. The
floor of the exit is flush to the normal level of the content of the lagoon. The emergency
exits shouldbe capableof draining the storm drainsin caseof a rain storm.
If the contour of the land will permit, the differencein surfacelevel of the contentsof
one lagoon m.ndthat of the next lagoon where it flows to should not exceedone foot nor
less than six inches. This is necessaryto save on cost of constructing and maintaining
the dikes. The normal connectionsbetweenthe lagoons should be large enough so that
the transfer of incoming charge shall take place within six hours. The connectionsshould
contain filter materials like grass packed sufficiently to trap the suspendedsolids in the
liquid that flows through it. The bottom of this connection should be at an elevation
correspondingto the regular surfaceof the content of the lagoon that holds the contents.
It is as high asthe maximum levelat chargingtime.
Layout

The layout of the buildings and the different parts of the biogas works shall follow
the contour of the land so that there is a continuous flow of the materials by gravity.
These include processingplants, livestock pens, sumps or mixing tanks, digester, catch
basin, digestionlagoon, decantationtanks, aerationlagoons,dilution lagoon, aging-storage
lagoon, irrigation canals,fishponds,crop fields, drainagecanals.Wheneverthe contour of
the land will not permit the flow by gravity, pumping will have to be resorted to. The
farmhouse,office and factory shouldbe located at a sufficient distancefrom the livestock
I
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stable to avoid the foul odor; the biogas works should be close to and lower than the
livestockcorral so as to receivethe manureby gravity. The gasholdershall be locatedclose
to wherebiogaswill be usedto reducepumping cost.
The foundation ground of the digester as well as the gasholder should be well
compacted,then the coarsematerial over it is placedand then compactedagain beforethe
structure is built on.
Leak Test of Digester and Gasholder

After the digesteris completed,examinethe bottom, wall and cover part by part with
a stick. The spots with hollow sound should be pared off and repasted.After the masonry has cured, wash the digesterclean, and fiu it up with clean water. Mark the spots
that get wet from outside. If there are leaks, empty the digester and repair the leaks. Repeat the test until all leaks are plugged.When no leaks remain, fti the digesterto an additional one foot deep. Repeat the same tests and plug the leaks. Repeat the procedure
until the top is reached.Plug the leaksin the water containerin the digester.
There are two stepsto be taken to detect leaks in the gasholderdome: 1) Inspect the
welding faults by positioning the gasholder dome against the sun. Weld the holes. 2)
Then immersethe gasholderdome upside down in the water to its highest position. Cover the surfaceof the dome with soap suds. Lower the gasholdergradually and observe
the leaks as shown by the bubbling soap suds. Plug the holes. After all the leaks have
beenclosed,apply protectivepaint.
Digester Capacity

The digestershould match the amount of available raw materials. If it is too small,
pollution will not be adequatelycontrolled, and the biogas, feed materials and fertilizer
production will be low. If too large, the cost of the infrastructure will be higher than required, with consequenthigher cost of production.
Gasholder Capacity

The gasholder should be of suffcient size to hold the biogas produced during the
period when the biogasis not being used.If too small, part of the biogas producedduring
the off-use period will be lost and there will not be enough biogas during the peak load,
If too large,the infrastructure cost will rise with consequenthigher cost of production.
If part of the biogasis usedfarther away from the digesteras is the caseif the excessgas
in a livestock farm is used in a nearby barrio, a separategasholdershould be built in the
barrio. The barrio digestershould have a capacity equal to the gas allotted to the barrio.
By this way the biogas will flow even during the time the barrio is not using the biogas.
If no separategasholderis provided, the gas will flow to the barrio only when people
use the biogas.This will mean either a very large pipe line which is very expensive,or
the barrio will not get suff’icientgas.
In large biogasplants two or three gasholdersmay be necessaryto insure availability of
gas even when one gasholderis being repaired or serviced. There is also a maximum
economicsizeof gasholder.
GasPressureandGasLhes
Biogas machines,equipment and appliancesoperate efficiently at a certain gas pressure. In India, this is three to four inches column of water. In the Philippinesthis is from
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four to six inches. These are the pressuresat t3e point of use. As the gas flows through
a pipe the pressureis reduceddue to friction; hencethe pressureat the gasholdershould
be higher. Pressurelost in small pipes is greater than in the large ones and the longer is
the pipe line, the more pressureis lost. Therefore the size of the pipe lines shall depend
on the length of the pipe. They should be calculatedcarefully to insure that the right gas
pressureis obtainedat the point of useand at the leastcost of the pipes.
As the gasflows through the pipe, someof the moisturecontent of the biogas condenses. ,
This condensateshould be systematically removed, otherwise it may clog the pipe.
Furthermore, very moist gas gives lower heat flame. This may be detectedby a reddish
flame when it bums. To avoid this the pipeline should be provided with a U-trap at every
depression.This is openedfrom time to time to removethe water condensationalong the
line.
Plastic pipes are preferable for use when the pipe is buried tinderground, firstly
becausethey do not rust and secondlybecausethey may be laid with slight bends.These
bendswill take careof contraction and expansiondueto changesin temperature.
k&age

Test of Piping and Removal of Air

A careful examinationof the digestershould be made before it is charged in order to

avoid having to dischargeand chargeagain. The inlet transfer and outlet pipes should be
inspectedfor leaks before they are installed. Wash the pipe well. Close one end tightly.
Stand the pipe with the closed end at the bottom. Fill it up with clean water. Water will
appearwhereverthere is a leak. ‘,f~k-:tythe pipe and plug theseparts. Repeatthe process
until the pipe sideskeep dry after fiilir,g it with water. After the pipes are leak-proof then
they may be installed.
Beforeusingthe biogas,makesurethat the pipeshavebeenexhaustedof air. Releasethe
biogasfrom the gasholderto the pipe line. After a lapseof time, (the larger is the pipe line,
the longer is the time), test the flammability of the gas by attaching a small gas pipe. Feel
the flow of the gas. If you can detect the odor of rotten eggs(this showsthe presenceof
HZS which is the sign of the biogas) light the gas. If the flame is blue, this meansthat
biogashas startedto flow. Closethe pipe.
Drainage Canals

If there is more liquid sludgethan what can be used in the farm, the drainage canals
should be as long as possibleso that there will be time enoughto aeratethe sludgebefore
it is allowed to flow to a public stream.The canal should have a slopeof about 2”. There
shall be built one overflow dam about one foot wide at the top and about every 25 ft.
apart with a fall of about 6 inches each. The canal should be about two to three feet
’
deep.The width will be such asto accommodatethe water that would flow through it.
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MILLS, INC.
Research & Development Division
Maya Farms
*
QUESTIONNAIRE ON BIOGAS WORKS PROJECT

1. Name and addressof ‘personor entity wanting/intendingto build biogasworks
Name:
Pleasecheck:
q Owner
El Consultant
Cl Contractor
0 Others - Pleasestate

.

2. Location of ‘farm wherethe biogasworks shallbe built
Name of farm
Elevationabovesealevel
distancefrom town or city
Barrio.
distancefrom Manila
Province

.

3. Check the purpose of the biogas works (1. for main purpose, 2. for second,
3. for last).
c] pollution control (how far is the nearest home from the proposed site of
of the biogasworks?)
q to produce biogas for fuel (Please state what you would wish to use the
biogasfor.)
0 to producetotal sludgefor fertilizer
0 to produceliquid sludgeas fertilizer-irrigation water.
Cl to producesolid sludgeas feedmaterials
4. Number of animalsraised-

I
Animais Raised

I

Degreeof Confmement
Loose without
Total
Loose with
Confinement I Night Corral I Night Corral
No. of Heads I No. of Heads I No. of Heads

Cattle ranch
Swinebreeding
Swinefattening
Poultry-layers
Poultry-broilers
Work aGm&
Others: Pleasespecify

I

I

I

I

I

I
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5. what crops do you grow?

:

Rice
Water chestnut
Corn
Miscellaneousflooded crops
Miscellaneousdryland crops
Orchard
Fish pond

hectares
hectares
hectares
hectares
hectares
hectares
hectares

6. Pleasesubmita map of the farm indicating the terrain and soil conditions,
a) Pleaseattach-a contour map if available. If not, describedthe terrain as fully as
you can.
b) Subsoil condition. How deep do you have to dig before reaching adobe or rock
formation wherethe proposedbiogasplant is expectedto be built?
c) Water table. At what depth do you have to dig before ground water appears
wherethe proposedbiogasworks is expectedto be built?
d) Does the farm get flooded occasionally? If so, how deep over the ground where
the proposedbiogasworks is expectedto be built?
e) How deepis the surfacewell in the farm?
f) How deepis the deep-wellin the farm or nearby?
Capacity in gallonsper minute?
7.

What are the prevailing wagesin the community?
-a) Laborers
per day
per day
b) Carpenters
per day
c) Massns
per day
d) IVelders,tinsmith, plumber

8. What are the prevailing costsof constructionmaterialsin the community?
a) Cement
b) Sand
c) Gravel
d) Concretehollow blocks
i - 6” x 8” x 16”
2 - 4” x 8” x 16”
e) Reinforcingbars
1 -+“dia. x 20
2 - 3/8” dia. x 20
3 - 5/8” dia. x 20’
f) MS Plate
1. l/8” x 4’ x 8)
2. 5/32” x 4’ x 0’
3. 3116” x 4’ x 8’

g) G. I. pipesBt fittings
1. +” dia. x 20’, sch. 40
2. 1” dia. x 20’, sch. 40
3. l+” dia. x 20’, sch. 40
4. 2” dia. x 20’, sch. 40
h) P.E. pipes
p dia., per ft.
1” dia., -do13” dia., -do2” dia., -do-
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Chapter XI
Operating Biogas Works

The operation of small biogas works is simple but it requires attention to details. An.
irresponsible operator who would try and make shortcuts will materially reduce the
efficiency of the works. -Two weeksto one month training of an ordinary laborer would
enablehim to operatea small plant. Large plants would require a well-trained foreman to
overseethe operation. For large biogas works using mechanical equipment,an engineer
would be required.
Biogas Plant
Raw Materials and CoIlection

Any organic waste,principally manure,may be usedas raw material. Kitchen garbage
will do but it is more valuable as feed for pigs. Crop residuesare good raw materials but
are expensiveto prepare. If they are fed to ruminants this extra cost of preparation is
avoided,and the manure is a better material than the original crop residues.Unless paper
pulp‘ materials shall be recovered,do not use crop residues.Removethe coarse long fibersfrom horsemanure.
The collectionof the manureof looseanimalsis difficult and the amountcollectedvaries
greatly dependingon the diliience of the collector. When the animals are loose during the
day and con&ed in corrals at night, about one half of the manuremay be recovered.If the
animalsare kept in confiiement, the total manureand most of the urine may be collected.
Dry manure,like that of poultry and goats in confinement,are swept,placed in baskets
and brought to the mixing tank. Wet manure, like that of pigs and cattle if kept in
confinement,may be collectedin leak-proof containersif the quantity is small. The floor is
then washed with a controlled amount of water. In large piggeries,dairies and cattle
feedlot?,pressurizedwater is usedto wash the manureto canalsleadingto the sumps.This
results in more water than neededin the slurry. The excesswater will ba,veto be treated,
otherwiseit will causepollution. In the case of feedlot and dairy farms, the beddingsare
frst raked up andpiacedin piles beforethe manureis washedoff.
The manure and garbage should be used as fresh as possible.On the third day; their
methane-producingcapacity starts to deteriorate.In the meantimeit emits foul odor. Crop
residuesare better when air-dry. They should be free from molds. All fibrous materials
shouldbe thoroughly crushedand cut to at leastone-halfinch long.
In the dairies and feedlots, the animals are fed partly with hay. Hay is also used as
bedding and these get mixed with the manure. The feed rejects and bedding should be
separatedfrom the manure. In crop-livestockfarms, the bedding and feed rejects are used
for cornposting,and the manure, for the biogas digester. In the agro-industrial biogas
works, when there is a large requirementof biogas and not much use for compost, the
fibrous materialsmay & usedas raw materials for the biogas works. If there is enoughof
thesematerials,the fibrous part of the sludgemay be used as paper pulp material. There
- -A=-+a
pmAa*
;- *using a ccmbination of raw materials. The pig manure and chicken
cuw
,I,~,
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droppings have higher nitrogen than required while the cow and carabao manures are
lower than required.When they are usedin combination,the nitrogen ratio is closer to the
requirement, hence more gas is produced when combined than the total when used
separately.The sameis true with the combinationof manurewith crop residues.
Starter and SeedStarter

To insure fast and eficient methaneproduction, the fresh slurry should be inoculated
with methane-producingbacteria of known ability, age from 20-30 days. This is known
as starter. It comesfrom the turbid liquid sludgeof a digester that has been producing
biogas efficiently. In casethe new biogas works is too far away from a working one and
henceit is impractical to .getthe necessaryamount, one may preparehis own starter by
obtaining a gailon for use as seedstarter. This may be multiplied in 55-gallon drums.
Clean the drum very well. Place a petcock on the cover of the drum. Prepare a slurry, in ,
the proportion of 1 pig or chicken manure to 1.5 water by volume. Place the slurrv togetherwith the seedstarter fig the drum up to 4 inches below the top cover. Close the
plug tightly. Connect the plastic tubing to the petcock extending to the bottom of a pail
of water. Openthe petcock so all the gascan comeout but air will not enter the barrel.
After 25 days the starter is ready. If your digesteris so big that you needmore than one
barrel, you can multiply your starter by splitting the first product among the number of
barrels you need.Follow the sameprocedureas above;after another25 days you haveall
the starter yau need.
Fresh Slurry Concentration, Starter, Retention Time

As a generalrule, the lessconcentratedthe slurry, the shorter is the retention time. The
longer the retention time is, the less starter is required. The usual fresh slurry concentration for a batch-feddigesteris 1 manure to 2 of water by volume and 23 days retention
time or 1:l concentration for a 30 days retention time; for small, continuous-fed, 1:1
fresh slurry contentration on 50 days retention time; for large continuous-fed, 1.5 fresh
slurry concentration and 30 days retention time; for sewagedigesterswith very dilute
fresh slurry, 20 days retention time. The starter is usually 20 to 25% of the fresh slurry.
In the batch-fed,starter is addedto every charge.In the continuous-fed,the starter is added only to the original charge.
In small plants the wslsh water used is exactly what is neededfor the fresh slurry
concentration. But in large plants where pressurizedwater is used, the manure slurry
coming from the pen to the.sump contains more water than required for the fresh slurry.
When the sump gets filled, the solid portion sinks while the excesswater flows to the
digestionlagoon.When the operator feels the slurry concentrationis correct, he shifts the
flow to the next sump. He stirs the filled sump and checks on the concentration. An
experiencedoperator can tell if the concentration is correct by pushing a piece of stick
while stirring the contents. If not correct, he reshifts the manure slurry flow to the first
tank..He repeatsthe processuntil he gets the right concentration.He shifts the flow to the
secondsump and allows the contentsof the first sump to the digester,if the sump is of
higher elevationthan the digester.If lower, he transfersthe fresh slurry to the digestersby
bucketsor by pumping.
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ChargingandDbcharghgDigestem
In the batch-fed biogas works, the digestersare scheduledfor discharging and charging one at a time to cover a cycle equivalentto the retention time. At the end of the retention time the sludgeis discharged,leaving enough sludge to serve as starter. Then the
fresh slurry is chargedat the hottest time of the day so that the slurry charged will be at
the highest temperature possible.In charging make sure that the digester slurry leaves
a spaceof about one foot. This is necessaryto insure that the scum that forms on the
surfaceof the sludgeduring digestiondoesnot clog the gasoutlet.
The overground batch-fed digesters are charged with fresh slurry by pumping ,md
discharged of the sludge by gravity. It will be difficult to pump slurry with higher
concentration.than 1 solid to 2 water. It would then be necessaryto use this fresh slurry
concentrationand use a shorter retention time, unlessit would be feasibleto add into the
digestermore manure to make up for the extra water. This will be rather difficult when
using wet manurelike that of pigs. Dry manure like that of chickenswill be easier.When
using crop residues,,this will be easy. The sludgeis dischargedby gravity. The fibrous
sludgethat would not pass through the dischargepipes are removed from the digester
through a side manhole. If a large amount of fibrous materidi? .s used, it may pay to
recoverthe fibrous materialsfrom the sludgeand useit as paper pulp material. This is done
by placing the fibrous portion of the sludgein a perforated drum and washing it well with
cleanwater.
The underground .batch-fed digester is charged with fresh slurry by gravity and
dischargedby pumping. Becausefibrous materials would not passthrough the discharge
pipes and the underground batch-fed digesters do not have side manholes, fibrous
materials like crop residuescannot be used. The sludgeis also too thick to be ‘pumped,
henceit would be necessaryto dilute the sludge before pumping.
While constructing a continuous-fedbiogas plant, start collecting as much manure as
possible about two weeks before the. expected completion of the digesters. Cover the
collectedmanureso it will not attract and breed flies. Plug the outlet of the mixing tank-;
Deposit manurerequired for oneday chargeto the mixing tank or sump.Add the required
amount:of water for the right concentrationof the fresh slurry. Stir well to insure that all
the manure is broken into small piecesand well mixed with the water. If garbageis used,
crush it well before adding the right amount of garbageto one day charge. Remove all
undigestiblematerials. Unplug the outlet. Stir the mixture well while charging the fresh
slurry into the digesters.Repeat the procedure‘until all the manure has been used up.
Figure the amount of starter and charge this to the digester. Supposethe fresh slurry
chargeis equivalentto 14 days and the retention time is 28 days, thereforethe digestersare
half full. Fill the digesterup to its full capacity with water (do not forget that the full charge
will still leave I ft.. open spaceabovethe digesterslurry). The daily charge after this starting charge shall be double the concentration of slurry required. Supposethe concentration is 1 solid material to 2 water, then this initial fresh slurry chargeis 1 to 1. This is necessary to bring up the dilute original charge’to the required concentration. After 14
days, the concentrationof the fresh slurry shall be 1 to 2. Preparation of the fresh slurry
811(1
charginginto the digestershall be during the hottest part of the day. The floor of the
mitinn tank is slanting away from the outlet, so that the heavy material will be left there.
Plugthe outletand removethe materialsICR
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If thereare more than one digesterin a biogas plant, one digester shall be given the
‘original chargeat a time. The fast digesterwill get its daily chargeonly after all the other
digestersin the plant shall have had their original charge. All the digesters in a continuous-fedare chargeddaily, one afer another.
‘Ihe’ top of the emuent pipe OCthe continuous-feddigester extendsto the level of the
digesterslurry. Immediately beforecharging the digesterof the split-type biogas plant, the
gasline to the gasholderis closedand the gas outlet is openedto allow the gas pressurein
the digesterto go back to atmospheric.The effluent.pipe extensionor plug is removed,
then chargingof fresh slurry starts. In this way the digesterslurry
return to the normal
level. After completingthe charging,the effluent pipe extensionor
plug is returned,the
gasoutlet is closedand the gasconnectionto the gasholderis opened.
Stirring the DigesterSlurry
The digesterslurry should be stirred every day for at least one minute to break the
scum formation as well as to break pocket formations in the supematantliquor. In the
continuous-feddigester,the stirring takes place while the digesteris being charged with
fresh slurry.
If stirring becomesvery heavy,it showsthat there has accumulatedan undue amountof
sludge residue at the bottom -or the scum at the surface. This may happen if the daily
stirr@ has beenneglectedor the continuous-feddigesteris due for regular cleaning.The
only remedy is to open the digester and remove the residues. Clean the digester well,
scraping all residues sticking to floor and sides. Residues in the digester reduce the
capacity of the digester.

DigesterEfficiency
The day after fWg and sealing a .batch digester, a flammability test of the biogas
should be undertakenbefore the gas is allowed to flow to the gasholder.This is done by
connectinga gas burner to the petcock and lighting it. ‘If the flame is bluish then it is allowed to flow to the gasholder.If the flame is reddishit should be releasedto the atmosphere.If the test is negativethe test is repeatedthe following day and daily thereafter until a bhiish flameis obtained.
A week before a batch-fed digesteris scheduledfor discharging,the biogas production
capability of the digester slurry must be checked.This is done by closing the valve and
connectinga manometer.to the petcock. If after 10 minutes the pressureof the gas does
not increaseby at least 1 inch column of water this meansthat gas production is low and
thereforethe digesterneedsrechargingbefore the end of the retentiontime. One year after
the original chargeand every year thereafter, a continuous-feddigestershould be checked
for gas production in the sameway as in the batch-feddigester.If gas production is below
notid, an inspectionis madeand if the digesteris found defective,it should be discharged
and recharged.The usual reasonis, a large amount of residuesis depositedat the bottom
of the digester.If this is the casethe digestershould be cleanedof the residues.Clean the
diem ~~f.~fly. This is also an opportunity to inspect for digesterdefects and make
necessaryrepairs.
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If the fresh slurry would not get into the continuous-feddigester,it is a sign that the inlet pipe and/or transfer pipe and/or outlet pipe are clogged. This is a sign, too, that the
sludgeresiduesare so high that they have reachedthe inlet end of the pipes, or the slurry
is too thick, or the digesterhas beenover-charged.Thick slurry is usually due to the use
of fibrous raw materialsor a leak in the digester.The only remedy is to open the digesters.
Cleanit up well and checkfor leaks.
When the transfer pipes get clogged or when stirring becomesdifficult, the digester
shouldbe openedand checked.If a thick sludgeresiduehas accumulatedat the bottom of
the digester, it is time to clean out the digester. If fibrous materials are used as raw
materialsin a continuous-feddigester,cleaningwill bedonemore often.
If the &hent emits foul odor, the likely causeis overchargingthe digester,Check and
makethe correction.
If the biogasproduction is lower than expected,it may be due to severalcauses:
1. There is not enoughmanurein the digester.
2. The slurry temperatureis low.
3. The starter is of a poor quality.
4. The gaspipesmay be leaking.
5. The pH of the slurry is low. If it drops to lessthan 7.5, add someeffluent in the charge
daily until it goesback to normal.
Ifit is hard to stir, it may be dueto the following causes:
1. The fresh slurry chargeis too thick.
2. An undueamountof fibrous material was used.
3. The fresh slurry was not sufficiently mixed.
4. Stirring was left untendedfor sometime.
5. Leakagein the digestercausedthe liquid to seepout.
Gas Holders and Distfhtion

System

Floating Gasholder

Removeas much of the air in the gasholderdome as you can by opening the gas outlet and then loweringthe dome as low as you can beforefeedingthe biogasin.
The water in the gasholdertank evaporates.The evaporationis reducedif oil is addedto
the exposedsurface.Somespill out when there is excessgas. This shouldbe replenishedto
maintain the proper water level; otherwise a lot of gas will bubble out when the floating
tank reachesthe top. Remove the scum betweenthe wall and the gasholderdome..Paint
asoften as you discoverany rust forming.
.

Biogas Pressure

The biogas pressuredependson the weight of the floating gas tank. If a higher pressure is necessary,sandbagsor other weights may be placed on top of the gasholder.If
the pressureis too high, counterweightsshould be installed. In the caseof the fured dome
gasholder,the pressureis maintainedby the differencein the levels of the slurry in the
digesterand in the auxiliary compartment.
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H2S Scrubber
If the biogas is used in an internal combustion engine, it would be necessaryto remove as much of the H,S as possible,otherwisethe engine cylinder and piston would be
corroded.This is done by passingthe biogas through the iron filings. At the Maya Farms
the H2S scrubber consists of a hermetically-sealed55-gallon oil barrel with two layers
(1 ft. deep) of iron filings. The biogas enters at the bottom and exits at the top. The
H2S scrubber used with a 25 H.P. engine running about I2 hours a day is changed
every 6 months.The old scrubberis then openedandthe iron flings are changed.
CO 2 Scrubber
If it is desired to reduce the carbon dioxide component in biogas, the gas from the
digestermay be bubbled through a CO 2 scrubber.A mixture of water and ash or lime
can be usedin the scrubberto absorbthe carbon dioxide. The mixture should be changed
at regular intervalsto maintain a high absorbingcapacity.
Gas Distriiution Syssiem

The size of the distribution line dependson the volume of t!,e gas that would flow
through it and the distancefrom the sourceto wherethe gas shall be used.
Depressionsshould be avoidedin the distribution system,but if this cannot be avoided,
provide a U-trap for every depressionalong the line. After the new gas line has been
installed, allow the gas to flow through it until all the air it contains is driven out. This is
doneby openingthe valve connectingthe pipe line to the gasholderuntil all the air is driven
ottt. This is checkedby connectinga gas burner to the line and lighting it. A bluish flame
meansthat the biogashas startedto come,which indicatesthat the air has beendriven out.
If the test is negative,keep it open until you get the bluish flame. This accomplished,
connect the different machines,equipmentand appliances.There should be one control
valvefor eachof them.
Safkty Precaution

Certain precautionsshould be observedin the operation of the biogas plant. Biogas
can be explosivewhen mixed with air in the proportion of 1 part biogas to g-20 parts
air in an enclosedspace.This situation may occur crvhen
the digesteris openedfor cleaning, when the gas is releasedto repair the gasholder,or when there is a gas leakagein
a poorly ventilatedroom. In such cases,avoid smoking,sparks and open flames. Do not
go inside a digesterunlessthere is someonewho can get you out in caseyou need help.
Although biogasis not poisonous,it can causesuffocationfor lack of oxygen, Never allow
negativepressurein the digester,gasholderor in the pipings becauseair will enter and the
mixture of biogasmay becomeexplosive.
A small gas flow can be lit at the open end of a gas applianceprovided the gas flow is
held low. If the flow is too strong, the flame will bum inches away from the open end. The
bestway to light is to place the flame at the operhg before openingthe biogas valve.Then
you can regulateyour openingto suit the amount required.
Sludge-Coiditionhg Plant
Singk-Pond T”ype

l

The sludgeemptiesto the decantationtank and the following day the liquid sludgeis
allowed to flow out of the demntation tank. The solid portion of the sludge is recovered
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from the decantationtank and mixed’with the slop at the time of cooking. In small piggeriesthey do not usethe standardmixed feeds.The kitchen slop, bananastalk, rice bran
andmiscellaneousother availablepig feedsare used.
The liquid sludgeis drained into the pond where it is retained for about 24 days beforeit
is applied as fertilizer to the crops and fishponds.The liquid sludgefertilizer application for
crops shall be about 4,000 liters per crop per hectare.In the tishpond the application is
about 0.5 liter per sq. in: per week. The plankton that grows servesas feed for the fish
supplementedby the feed sweepingsfrom the pigs or chicken pens.Keep the fishpond free
of water-lovingplants.Replenishwater that has evaporatedor leachedout with fresh water.
The pond should be clearedof scum every week and of the sludgeresiduesevery year.
The scum should be clea.r-1 to avoid foul odor and to allow better aeration. The sludge
residueis removedfrom bie pond, otherwise the depositswill reducethe capacity of the
pond.
The crop residues,weedsand ipil-ipil leavesare usedto feedruminants.
The compoststack raw materialsare the ruminant feed rejects,the scum and the sludge
residuesfrom the pond. The compoststack is kept moist with the water from the fishpond.
All the unsanitarywastesare incinerated.The ashesare usedas potashfertilizer.
Double-Lagooq Type

The sludge from the digestersis treated in the same manner as in the single-lagoon
type. The liquid sludgedrains to the algaelagoon. The excesswater from the fresh slurry
sumpflows to the digestionlagoon. The contentsof the dilution lagoon drain to the algae
lagoon after twelve days. From the algae lagoon the liquid flows to the irrigation canal
to fertilize the crop after another 12 days. Part of this is used to fertilize the fishpond as
in the single-lagoontype. The lagoons are cleanedin the same manner as in the singlelagoontype.
The solid sludgeis dried in the sun for 2 to 3 days during the sunnydays; but during the
rainy days, the solid sludgeis dried in drying shedsroofed with plastic sheets.Drying will
take 4 to 5 days.
The wash water of the pensthat goesto the digestionlagoon has a greatdeal of dissolved
manure. It is contaminatedwith bacteria and other micro-organisms.The bacteria break
down the manureinto nutrients which algae use along with carbon dioxide. The algaein
tu_mproduceoxygenfor ebebacteria,
The scum shotid ‘W removedat least once a week. The scum consistsof the entrained
solidsQwhich
are caughtup by gasbubblesrising to the water surface.Removalof the.scum
improvesthe surfaceexposureto air and sunlight,thus improving detoxification.
Multi-Stage Lagoon Type

The sludgecoming from the digestersis treated in the same manner as in the doubleIagoon type exceptthat the fuel used in heating the artificial drier comes from the heat
emitted by the charcoal-makingand by the burning of ipil-ipil twigs and of crop residues
not usedin the digester.
The water in excessof what is neededin the fresh slurry drains to the digestion lagoon.
After 30 days of retention time it flows to the aeration lagoon through a filter of grass
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cuttings. The liquid sludge from the decantation tank drains also to the aeration lagoon
through another grass filter. The aeration systemconsistsof water wheelsrotated by the
power of a windmill. After 15 days retention the contents drain to the dilution lagoon
through a grassfilter.
The washingfrom the processingplants drains to the catch basin.The organic solidsare
removedand sentto the compostbunk while the water drains to the dilution lagoon.
The scum in the digestion lagoon shall be treated in the samemanneras in the doublelagoon type of sludge-conditioningplant.
After 15 days retention in the dilution lagoon, the contents.drain to the aging-storage
lagoon.After at least 14 days of retention the contentsof the aging-storagelagoon flow to
the field through the irrigation canal.
The treatedliquid sludgeis usedin the samemanneras in the singlepond type of sludgeconditioning plant. The processedsolid sludgeis usedin the samemanner as in thedoublelagoon type of sludge-conditioningplant. The clearing of the lagoonsis done in the same
manneras in the single-pondand double-lagoontypesof sludge-conditioningplant.
The crop residues,the weedsand ipil-ipil leavesare used in the samemanner as in the
single-lagoontype of sludge-conditioningplant.
The filter materials shall be changedtwice a week. The filter material is used as raw
material for compost.
0
City SewageSystem

If the main reason for the biogas plant is to control pollution as in the city sewage
systems,all the water shouid be included in the fresh slurry chargeto the digesters.For
this reasona largevolumeof digestersis required.
The sludge empties into settling basins. A large portion of the liquid sludge (same
volume as the fresh slurry) is returned to the digesterto serveas the starter to speedup
decompositionof the incoming slurry. The retentionperiod is reducedto 20-23 days.
The liquid sludgenot retuned to the digestersflows to a seriesof lagoons where it is
aerateduntil the BOD and COD is reducedto acceptablelevels.
Operating the Compost Bunk

Fig. 11-i showsthe floor plan of a compost bunk, The raw materials are stackedinto
bunks A and B simultaneously.The frost materials to be placed are the coarser materials,
such as corn stalks, in a 6-inch thick layer. Over this is a layer of grass fiter materials
from the aeration lagoon, and feed rejects from the carabaos and cows. De third layer
is 4 to 6 inchesof the scum from the digestion lagoons and sludgeresiduesfrom the digesterand lagoons.The stack is compactedlightly, then the alternatelayers are repeated
until the bunker is Ml. The top is coveredwith earth, thick enoughto prevent excessive
evaporation. It should be kept moist by sprinkling with water from the drainage canal
from time to time. The size of the bunkers should be such that it will take from 2 to 3
woatn
+a-4
“YcabD
w changean3 they ai&?aboiit 4 00 5 fwt high. The compost pile should be well
aeratedby sticking through the center a piece of bamboowith its nodesremovedand with
holes along its length.
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After filling bunkersA and B, D and E should also be filled in the samemanner. After
completingD and E, A and B are ready for turning, The contentsof bunker A and B are
transferredto C simultaneouslyand mixed by shoveling.
Bunkers A and B are again refilled. By the time this is emptied,bunkers D and E are
ready to be mixed in bunker F in the samemanner as in C. After mixing in F, refill D and
E: After about 4-5 weeks,the contentsof bunkersC and F are mixed together in G. After
another6 to 7 weeks,the compostis ready for use.Enoughcompostwill be producedto k
appliedto the fieldsin an amount of at least four tons per year .perhectare.
Operatingthe Incinerator
AU wastematerialsunfit for feedor as raw materialsfor the biogasplant or as compo&
Ing materials shall be burnt in the incinerator. The ashesare usedin the CO 2 scrubberor aspotashfertilizer.
irrigation Canals

The treated liquid sludgeflows to the lowland fields through the irrigation canal. When
used in the rice field, it should not exceed4,000 liters per crop per hectare.This is based

on the concentrationof the liquid sludgecoming straight from the digesterusing a fresh
slurry concentration of I : 1. The actual vohune allowed in the field should be adjusted,
dependingon the concentration of the fresh slurry used and the dilution of the liquid
sludgeat the time of application. If the rice fields needmore irrigation water, fresh water
supplementshouldbe applied.
DrainageCanals
The upland fields are irrigated and fertilized from the drainage canals by pumping if
necessary.Part of this water is usedto moisten the compost. The excessshall be treated
flier to insure that the BOD and COD are within the requirementsof the National
Pollution Control Commission. This is checked by covering cagescontaining the fish.
If the fmh doesnot come up to the surfaceof the water with open mouth within one hour,
it is a good indication that the water is within the requirementsof the National Pollution
Control Commission.
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Illustration 2-13: Biogas works with a windmill to help in aerating the sludge.
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PART III
UTILIZATION

AND ECONOMICS

Becauseof the energy crisis, the present emphasisis on biogas as a source of energy.
Biogasis a versatilefuel which can be usedfor direct heating as well as for running internal
combustion engines. The gas engines in turn provide power to operate equipment,
machineryand motor vehicleseitherdirectly or indirectly through electricgeneration.
With the problems of rising cost, unreliable supply and water pollution plaguing the
manufactureand use of chemicalfertilizers, the use of the sludgeas an organic fertilizer
should gain more popularity. Sludge is a source not only of nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassiumbut also of the trace mineralsessentialto proper plant growth. It is also a good
soil conditioner.
The recycling of the solids recoveredfrom sludgeis a later developmentat Maya Farms.
The solids are processedinto feed materials rich in vitamin B 12 and other uuidentied
growth factors (UGF). The feed materials supply around 10% of the total feeds
requirementof the hog farm which produces the manure used in the biogas plant. The
savingsin fxd costshaveturned the biogasworks into’a profitable operation.
The pollution control aspect will assumegreater importance as the world population
grows denser.When people start crowding into the open country, the present systems
of disposing of animal wastes will no longer suffice. Livestock raisers will have to set
up biogasworks to control both air and water pollution.
The economicpotentials of the biogas works can be assessedin terms of (a) pollution
control for ecology balance, (b) biogas as a source of energy, and (c) biofeed and
biofertilizer for food production.
Since biogas operations have not reached general commercial application; the
evaluationof economicworth is basedon the method of value assignment,dependenton
what product or systemis replacedby its particular use.
Part III discussesthe utilization and economics of biogas works in the followiig
chapters:
ChapterXII

Biogasas Fuel

Chapter XIII

Sludgeas Fertilizer

ChapterXIV

Sludgefor Feedand Other Uses

ChapterXV

BiogasWorks for Pollution Control

ChapterXVI

The Economicsof BiogasWorks
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CHAPTER XII
Biogm aaFuel
‘Ihis is not the first time that humanity is faced with an energy crisis. Nations have
suf&ed from lack of fuel at sometime or other. In times of war, a nation’s normal sources
of energy may be cut off for an extendedperiod. At other times the shortagemay just be
due to a temporary dislocation of supply, but the ingenuity of man has always come up
with somesolution.
In the early part of this century, motive power in the Philippineswas steamproducedby
firewood. Whenthe nearby forestswere exhausted,the rice mills convertedtheir boilers to
userice hull.
Prior to World War iI, Professor Anastacio Teodoro, together with Alejandro
Catambay,JesusMamisao and Julian Banzon of the University of the Philippines,College
of Agriculture, conducted researchand actually used mixtures of gasoline and alcohol
from molasses,and later on alcohol alone,to run automobilesand trucks. Dr. Gregorio Y.
Zara used alcohol.to fly his airplane. Felix D. Maramba, assistedby Bemabe Dacanay,
both of the PhilippineBureau of Science,experimentedwith coconut oil as a substitutefuel
for dieselengines.They also conductedresearchand used coconul shell in gas producers
to run motor vehicles.Theseresearcheswere put to good usewhen the Japanesetook over
the suppiy of petroleum and alcohol during the Japaneseoccupation of the Philippines
from 1941to 1945.
In 1911,the Birmingham SewageWorks in Englandestablishedanaerobicdigestersand
later utilized biogasto run a gas enginegenerator.When Germany ran short of petroleum
during the secondworld war, the Germansset up biogas plmts, bottled the biogasin high
pressuretanks and ran their cars and tractors on biogas.
A shortageof liquefied petroieumgas (LPG) in the Philioninesin 19’75initiated the first
large-scaleindustrial application of biogac _9~&‘JQ.
f-- l Maya Farms, a private enterprisewhich
had establishedits biogas works to control the pollution from its integratedhog farm, meat
processingand canning operations,started harnessingbiogas as .afuel substitute. Biogas
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for heating the scalding tank in the
slaughterhouseand the cooking tanks in the meat processingplant; it replacedthe electric
heatersin the drying rooms; it ran convertedgas enginesto replacethe electric motors for
the deepwellpumps; and it ran the gas refrigeratorsand electric generators.In 1977,Maya
Farms put up its biogas-poweredfeedmixirligp!ant,
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monoxide.Carbon dioxide and nitrogen are inert; they do not contribute to the fuel value

of bioBas.The pekentagecompositionof the variousgasesin biogasvarieswith the raw
materialsused in producing the biogas as well as with the temperature,pH and other
conditionsat whichthe biogasprocesstakesplace.
J’& percentageof the combustible componentsin biogas can be increased,thereby
improving its fuel value, by removingthe inert carbon dioxide. This may be done either by
bubbling the biogas,through lime water to absorb some of the carbon dioxide or by
compressingthe biogas and drawing off the liquefied carbon dioxide. However, both
methodsentail extra costs and labor. Sincecarbon dioxide doesnot interfere in the nor,mal
usesof biogas,its removalis not imperative.Biogasis usedas is in most instances.
Biogasis flammableat around 8 to 20% mixture in air. It comparesfavorably in heating
value with other fuel gases.Table 12-2 shows that it has a higher heating value than
producergas,water gas(blue igas)and coal gas(town gas).
TABLE 12-l
Compositionof Biogasand the Common Fuel Gases.
I
I

Biagas uatural lzas coral gas
L

-- ‘Methane,%

54-70 96.1-98.1

Carbon dioxide,%

27-43

watergas Producergas

31.6

0.7

1.5

1.8

3.5

3.5

0.8

Carbon monoxide,%

0.1

6.3

43.5

30.0

Hydrogen, %

l-10

53.0

47.3

10.0

Nitrogen, %

l-5

3.4
0.2

4.4
0.6

54.5
0.5

Oxygen,%

0.5-l

others, %

trace

1.1-3.2
.

3.7

TABLE 12-2
Heating Valuein BTU per cu. ft. of Biogasand
the Common Fuel Gases.
Biogas

540-700

Natural gas

967

Coal gas(Town gas)

586

Water gas(Blue gas)

302

Producergas

135
.-

TABLE 12-3
Heating Value in BTU per pound of Other Energy
Sources.
LPG (liquefiedpetroleumgas)
t
Crude oil
Gasoline
Fuel oil
Kerosene
Ethanol
Coal (bituminous)
Charcoal
Firewood
Electricity (BTU/KWH)

22,300
18,300-19,500
20,500
18,300
19,800
11,600
10,2OO-14,600
12,500-14,000
7,000-8,500
3,417

DirectHeatingApplications
The most efficient useof biogasis in cooking, drying and other direct heating purposes.
With a properly designedburner, as much as 60% of its fuel value is utilized in heating.A
good burner provides for prenking of air with the gas prior to combustion. With the
correct air-biogas mixture, the flame temperature can be as high as 800°C. Premixing
with air can be achievedby providing the burner with an injector oritice, air opening,and
mixing chamberto the burner ports. The size of the orifice and the ports would dependon
the desiredheatingcapacity of the burner, the gaspressure,and the flame speed(the speed
at which a flame travels along a
of the gas).If the gas velocity at the burner port is
much higher than the flame speed,the flame will have the tendency to lift off and be
extinguished.The gasvelocity may be reducedby either reducingthe gasflow or enlarging
the burner ports. If the port is too big, backtiring may occur. Pate1and Patankar (1951)
claim that the ratio of the total area of the burner ports to the area of the injector orifice
should be 222.7 for Gobar Gas (biogasfrom cow dung). The Watson House Laboratory
recommendsa ratio of about 300 to 1.
column

Biogascan alsobe usedwith simpleburners. The efficiency is lower, but simple burners
are cheap,easyyto fabricate, and they servethe purpose,especiallyfor peopiein the rural
areas. The simplest burner consists of an ordinary iron pipe, closed at one end and
perforatedalong its length with one or two rows of holes l/8 inch to 3/16 inch in diameter
and l/2 inch to 3/4 inch apart.
Appliances designedfor other fuel gasescan be converted to use biogas. Becauseof
ditkrenccs in heating value, in gas pressure, in flame speed and in the proper air-gas
mixture ratio, it may be necessaryto alter the sizesof the iu-rjectororifice, the air opening
and/or the flame ports. Fortu~rl~fely,kingas nsrm& has l~+er avaiiabie pressure and
flame speedin comparison with the common fuel gases,so that adjustmentscan
usually be madeby simply enlargingthe injector oxificeand/or the flameports.
ha

At the Maya Farms, LPG appliancessuch as gasranges,water heatersand gas mantle
lamps were readily converted to biogas by enlarging the injector or&e to l/8 inch
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ili&ieter~ Gas refkigcratorswith LPG burner assemblywere also converted to run on
biogas.At 5 incha water,the biogaspressurecould not activate the burner regulator. This
was by-passedand a l/4 inch diameter orifice was used. The biogas consumption of
variousheatersandappliancesat Maya Farms in cu. ft. per hr. are asfollows:
SlaughterhousescdEng tank
cooking tank
Renderingplant drying room
Gas range
smallburner
mediumburner
large burner
Water heater
Gas refrigerator, 8 cu. A.
Gas lamp

.W’

245
85
325
8
10
15
30
2.5-3
2-3

hmd CombustionEngines
Internal combustionenginescan be converted.to use biogas as fuel. For this purpose,
the trace of hydrogen stide in the gas should be removed. Otherwise it can cause
corrosion. The biogas may be-pressedthrough ferric oxide or iron filings to scrub off the
hydrogensulfide.The ferric oxide can be regeneratedby heatingin the presenceof air.
For diesel engines,fuel cannot be totally replacedwith biogas. Someamount of diesel
fuel is required for ignition. The diesel engine is converted to a dual-fuel sngint?by
attaching a biogascarburetor to the air intake manifold. With biogas,diesel-injectionmay
be reduced to 15-25%. The bigger enginesrequire even iess diesel fuel. C. J. Mardon
reports (1975) that as little as 2% dieselfuel is usedin large stationary engines500 H. P.
and above.At the Becton Plant in Lpndon, 5% dieselfuel is used.At the Maya Farms, a
two cylinder, 31 H. P., diesel enginewhich was convertedto a dual-fuel enginedeveloped
80% of the rated power. The rpm dropped from 1800to 1150 when biogaswas usedwith
25% dieselfuel injection. The biogasconsumptionwas about 12 cu. ft. per H. P. per hour.
For gasolineengines,biogas can completely replacegzssl~e. Gasoline enginescan be
convertedto use biogas by changingthe carburetors.A simple biogascarburetor can be
fabricated from a one-inchdiametercopper tube fitted with a 3/S.-inchcopper tubing i&t
for biogas at the midsection and a butterfly valve -at one end eZ the tube to control the
b&as-air mixtire. AC Maya Farms, converted 4-cylinder engines have replaced the
electric motors running the two deepwellpumps. A 4-cylinder engineruns a generatorto
light the farm at night. Another 4-cylinder engineruns a feed mixing plant. A B-cylinder
engineis coupledto a 60-KVA generatorfor the refrigeration machinery of four walk-in
freezers. Since the engines are stationary, the radiators have been replaced with water
.,:
cding.towers.
A small gasolineenginecan also be convertedto run on biogas as long as it has an oil
crankcaseto providelubrication. The power developedby the enginewith biogas as fuel is
about60% that with gasoline,but the rpm is the same.The biogas consumptionis 14-16
cu. ft. per H. P. output per hr.
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The .horsepoweroutput from a convertedenginecan be increasedif necessary.One way
is by scrubbiugoff the earbon dioxide from biogas.With the resulting higher heating value
of the gas, more power will be obtained. Another way is by increasingthe compression
ratio of the engine.Methane does not pre-ignite even at high compressionratios. The
octanerating of methane(128) is much higher than that of gasoline.
Using biogas with stationary enginespresentsno problem. The gas can be piped direct
from the gasholderto the engine.However, the availablebiogas may be much more than
what can be utilized in this manner. For example,in the case of poultry and livestock
farms, the biogaspotential from the animal manuresis much more than what is normally
neededfor pumping water, electric generation,feedsmixing and direct heating usesin the
farm. The biogascan be utilized fully if it can be used in mobile engines,in running the
farm vehicles.
cllf+ir;ent
For mobile engines,2- y1_S
-. .. amount of gas should be carried around to allow the
vehiclesto negotiatereasonabledistances.This requires bottling the gas in high pressure
tanks. A cylinder madeout of light aluminum alloy and reinforced by a three-layerwinding
of high tensile wire is reportedly being used in France as a high pressure natural gas
container for automobiles.An 8-inch diameter, 3 ft. long cylinder can hold at 3,000 psi
enoughgasequivalentto about five gallons of gasoline.A vehiclewith 2 of thesecylinders
would have a fuel supply equivalentto 10 gallons of gasoline. Trucks can have bigger
cylindersto carry more fuel.
It is imperativeto use such a specialtype tank becausethe gas has to be compressed
under 2800-3000psi in order to carry sufficient quantities in reasonablysized containers.
With this high pressure, an ordinary unreinforced tank could explode with disastrous
resultsin caseof a vehicular accident.
Unlike LPG, biogascan not easilybe liquefied.Methane,its main fuel component,has a
critical pressureof 45.8 atm. and critical temperatureof -82.46”C. Perhapsthe necessity
for such high pressurestorage of biogas can be avoided if a medium can be found to
absorbthe methaneand releaseit undercontrolled conditions,
In compressingthe bioga3,it may be possibleto removethe carbon dioxide component.
If the gas is sufficiently cooled at some intermediatestage of the gas compression,the
carbon dioxide can be liquefied and drained off through some form of a liquid trap. This
will improve the fuei value of the gas and the effectivefuel capacity of the high pressure
container.
Advantages of Biogas

Biogas servespractically all kinds of fuel requirementsfor domestic and industrial
purposes.In the home, it can be used for cooking, for lighting, for ironing clothes, for
water heaters and other heating uses, for running gas refrigerators, water pumps and
electric generators.In the farm it can be used for crop drying and pumping water, In
industrial operations,biogas can be used in most of the direct heating applications, as in
cooking vessels,scaldingtanks, drying rooms, and to run internal combustionenginesfor
variouspower needs.
Other advantagc.s
in using biogasare:
I. It has a higherheating valuethan producer gas,coal gas and water gas.
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2. It is non-poisonous,unlike producer gas and coal gas which contain high levels of tlile
highly toxic carbonmonoxide.
3. It burns with a clean,bluish, sootlessflame.
4. It has no offensivesmell.
5. It has a very high octanerating. It can be usedwith high compressionratio engines.
6. It is easy to produce. The biogas plant is simple and easy to construct from readily
available materials. No complicatedimported equipmentis necessary.Operation of the
plant does not require sp~~id skills, Peopk a, vwhere, especially those living in areas
hardly reachedby commercialfuels, can easily put up biogas plants to produce their own
fuel requirements.
7. The raw materials.organic wastessuch as animal manuresand crop residues,haveno
economic value and are abundant particularly in the rural areas. The supply is nondepletable.
8. Moreover, biogas production promotes sanitation and helps control environmental
pollution by converting organic wastes mto useful organic fertilizer and feed materials
while producinga valuablefuel in the process.
Biogasproductionis certainly not going to solvethe presentenergycrisis but biogascan
help solvethe energyproblemsof thosewho are the first to run out of supply in the event
of any fuel shortage- the farms, the cottage industriesand peoplein the rural areas.It is
they who can benefitmost from biogasand fortunately, they are also in the best position to
establish and operate the biogas works. These people compose 50 to 80% of the
inhabitantsof any country.

Illustration3-2
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Chapter XIII
Shu@eas Fertlilzer
Growing plants need certain nutritional elements.Carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are
obtained by the plant from the surrounding air and from water. The other essential
elements are supplied &rough the soil. The elementsIn the soii may be depleted after
several croppings and through leaching; that is, the elements may be washed away by
water seepingthrough the soil. Unless these nutrients are replaced in the soil, subsequent
crops may give poor yields.
Nature’s way of keeping the soil fertile is by recycling the organic wastes, by returning
all the plant wastesto the soil. This worked well when the goods were consumed where
they were produced.When the population shifted to the cities, the food grown in the farm
was snt to the population centers,and the waF,teswere not returned. The old farmers had
to make do by returning to the soil whatever crop wastes were lek on the farm and by
using animal manureas supplement.
The early agricultural researchersintroduced the practice of composting the wastes
before applying them to the soil. This was a big improvement. They explained that the
plants could make use of the nutrients only after the waste decomposed.If the wastes are
applied raw, a large amount of nutrients is lost through leaching and vaporization of ahe
ammonia produced by aerobic fermentation process. Furthermore, since nitrogen is
neededin the fermentation process,the microorganisms compete with the crops for the
available nitrogen during the period of decomposition. The heat generatedin the process
also adverselyaffectsthe plant growth.
Composting however proved to be laborious and required a long time. The pressureto
increasefood production for the expanding population brought about the introduction of
chemical fertilizers. They becamepopular becausethey were inexpensive,readily available
and easy to handle.

C-FertiEws
Chemical fertilizers are commerciaUymanufacturedproducts containing one or a
oombmationof the principal nutrient elementsnitrogen, phosphorus,and potassium.
Nitrogen is in the form of nitrates, ammoniumcompoundsor organic compel;1:& of
nitrogen; phosphorusis usually used in the form of phosphates,and the supply of
potassiumnormally comesfrom natural depositsof potassiumsalts. Mixed fertilizers are
soldon the basisof their cotitentof nitrogen,phosphorusand potassium,statedas percent
N, P2O,, and K,O in that order. Thus an 8-10-12 fertilizer contains8% nitrogen, 10%
phosphoruscalculatedas P205’ and 12%potassiumcalculatedas IQO. Small amountsof
otheressentialelementsare sometimesincludedin themixture.
Although mixedfertilizersare alsocalledcompletefeers,
they are really incomplete
in the sensethat they may lack someof the other elementsnecessaryfor plant growth.
Aside from carbon,hydrogen,oxygen,nitrogen,phosphorusand potassium, plants need
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some amount of calcium, magnesium,sulfur, iron and very small amounts of copper,
manganese,zinc, boron and molybdenum.A number of plants also require aluminum,
sodium,chlorineand silicon.
Continuous use of chemical fertilizers can depletethe soil of some other nutrients.
Another disadvantagein using chemical fertilizers is the water pollution causedwhen
excesschemicalsfmd their way into bodiesof water. Nonetheless,farmers have persisted
in the exclusive use of chemical fertilizers in spite of the warnings that complete
abandonmentof orgarlicfertilizerswould causethe deteriorationof the fertility of the soil,
andin spiteof the pollution causedby the chemicalfeers
and the unusedfarm wastes.
The disadvantagesare overshadowedby the convenienceof use and the immediate
responseof the yields.
NaturalFertilks
The natural fertilizers,compostand manures,havenot beentotally abandoned,at least
not by the agriculturalscientists.New ways are beingevolvedto shortencompostingtime
and to improve the quality of the compost. Better ways of utilizing manuresare being
found. Thesedevelopments,togetherwith the presentlyescalatingprice, unreliablesupply
and pollution problems of chemical fertilizers have started a move to return to the
traditionalorganicfertilizers.
The biogas processpresentsan improved treatmentfor both crop wastesand animal
manures.In the aerobicdecompositionof organic matter, ammoniaand carbon dioxide
are lost in the air. There is also considerableleaching of soluble nutrients. Thus the
I%dting compost has less nutritive elementsthan are originally present in the raw
material,In the biogas way, whenorganicmaterials are &composecJin the waterprcof, airtight chambers,only carbon, hydrogen and oxygen in the form of methane(CH4) and
carbondioxide (CO*) are lost. Practically all the other essentialelementsare retainedin
the sludge.
In small biogas operations,the sludge can be used as fertilizer after a few weeks’
exposurein shallowponds.For biggeroperations,a convenientway of utilizing the sludge
as fertilizer is to separa&the solid portion frem the liquid portion. The liquid biofertilizer
shouldbe agedin shallow lagoonsfor 15 to 30 days to allow someaeration and escape
of hydrogensulfideand other gasesthat may be harmful to plants.From the lagoons,the
liquid can flow by gravity to where it is needed,and it can be pumped up to higher
grounds.The solid biofertiiizer is dried and appliedto more distant parts which cannot
be reachedby irrigation. If there is excessfertilizer, someof the solid biofertilizer can be
soldDependingon the-soil analysisand the $0~ grown, it may be necessaryto supplement the biofertilizer with some other source of nutrient elementsto meet the requirementsof normal plant growtl~
The nutrient contentof the biofertilizersvarieswith the raw materialusedin the biogas
plant. Where animal manure is used,the phosphoruscontent is usually lower than the
nitigen and potassiumcontents. However, the biofertilizer at Maya. Farms has more
phosphorusthan either nitrogen or potassium.This may possibly be due to the Farms’
specialfd formulations which incorporate high percentagesof wheat @lard. Wheat
pollard has a high phosphoruscontent as comparedwith other feedmaterials.A sample
analysisof the biofii
from Maya Farms is shownin Table 5-2.
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TABLE 13-l
Plot Fertilizer Experimenton Rice-Mayr Farms
Treatment-Control,no Fertilizer

1
2
3
. 4
TOTAL
MEAN
Treatment-EfIluent-5714 ml.

Treatment-Effluent-388ml.

Treatment-Ammonium

sulfate + disodium phosphate+ potassiumsulfate(8 gm. - 8 gm. - 3 gm.)

The solid biofertilizeris composedmainly of humusor organic matter and the plant
nutrients.It hasa carbonto nitrogenratio of around13:1 which is desirablebecauseof its
closeness
to theC/N constancythat existsin manyarablesoils.This meansthat the sludge
can be used directly for fertilization of crops without the adverseeffect of serious
competitionby decompositionorganismsin the soil and the plant for its nitrogen supply.
As an organic fm
it plays an important role in plant nutrition as well as in soil
conservation.It is not only a carrier and sourceof nutrients, but it also servesas an
exceknt soil conditioner.It improvesthe physical condition of the soil by improving
&xture,mo%ure-holdingcapaci@,and aeration.It increasesthe bufferingcapacityof the
soit It combineswith inorganic soil constituentsto prevent their loss by leachingbut
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releasesthem tar the use of the plants. It stimulatesthe growth microorganisms.It re@rds
the irreversible frrration of nutrients, prevents soil erosion and smooths out temperature
fluctuations.
Aside from the major plant nutrients---nitrogen,phosphorus and potassium, the solid
biofertilizer contains calcium, sulfur, magnesiumand the essentialtrace elementscopper,
zinc, manganeseand others.

Liquid Biifertker
The liquid biofertilizer contains only small amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium,but consideringthe fact that a large amount of water is neededfor irrigation,
these nutrients can build up to excessivequantities. Moreover, the liquid biofertilizer
promotesa profusegrowth of nitrogen-faing algaewherever it is applied. Since algaehave
a short life cycle, the decaying algaesupplementthe availablenitrogen.
Used at Maya Farms as irrigation water for flooded rice (I&26), the available
phosphorus content of the irrigated soil increased by 80 to 500 ppm while available
potassiumincreased by as much as 300 ppm. Besides phosphorus and potassium, a
sufficient nitrogen supply was apparentfrom the appearanceof the crop.
The alarming increase of plant nutrients in the soil due to continuous irrigation with
liquid biofertilizer should be guarded against. Its use for irrigation should be regulated
in order not to subject the soil to excessiveamountsof these elements.Berides using it in
irrigation, it may be applied as a foliar spray or ground spray. It may also be beneficial
for gardens and plants in pots. Without regulating its use the excessnutrient elements
in unbalancedproportions may result in abnormal plant growth or yield. For example,
an excessiveamount of phosphorusrepressesthe availability of trace elementslike iron
and zinc, which are essentialto plant growth. Unregulated use of the water for irrigation
also has the tendency of making the pH of the soil slightly alkaline, although alternate
flooding and draining tend to bring the pH somewhatlower.
Like the solid biofertilizer, the liquid sludge also carries trace elementslike zinc, iron,
manganese,copper and others. The rice field at Maya Farms originally had low levelsof
these elements.After one cropping, with continuous use of the liquid biofertilizer for
irrigation, the trace elementsincreasedto high levelsin the soil.
Biofertilizer is not only a good fertilizer for land crops but also a good growth promoter
for algae
in ponds.The algae can be grown directly in fishponds to serve as food for the
fish, or ti high protein alga, chlorella, can be raised in shallow ponds,harvestedand fed to
poultry or livestock. Chlorella is a potential sourceof a high protein supplementfor animal feeds. (Further discussion on fishponds and chlorella culture may be found in the
nextchapter,“Sludgefor Feedand Other Uses.“)
The following precautions should be observedto obtain the optimum benefit from the

applicationof biofertilizers:
1. Fresh sludgefrom the biogas digestercontains somecompoundslike hydrogen sulfide
whichcan be toxic to plants. Symptomsof this havebeen observedat Maya Farms when
the freshsludgewas applied in the ricefield. Aging and aeration of the sludge in a shallow
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promotesa profusegrowth of nitrogen-faing algaewherever it is applied. Since algaehave
a short life cycle, the decaying algaesupplementthe availablenitrogen.
Used at Maya Farms as irrigation water for flooded rice (I&26), the available
phosphorus content of the irrigated soil increased by 80 to 500 ppm while available
potassiumincreased by as much as 300 ppm. Besides phosphorus and potassium, a
sufficient nitrogen supply was apparentfrom the appearanceof the crop.
The alarming increase of plant nutrients in the soil due to continuous irrigation with
liquid biofertilizer should be guarded against. Its use for irrigation should be regulated
in order not to subject the soil to excessiveamountsof these elements.Berides using it in
irrigation, it may be applied as a foliar spray or ground spray. It may also be beneficial
for gardens and plants in pots. Without regulating its use the excessnutrient elements
in unbalancedproportions may result in abnormal plant growth or yield. For example,
an excessiveamount of phosphorusrepressesthe availability of trace elementslike iron
and zinc, which are essentialto plant growth. Unregulated use of the water for irrigation
also has the tendency of making the pH of the soil slightly alkaline, although alternate
flooding and draining tend to bring the pH somewhatlower.
Like the solid biofertilizer, the liquid sludge also carries trace elementslike zinc, iron,
manganese,copper and others. The rice field at Maya Farms originally had low levelsof
these elements.After one cropping, with continuous use of the liquid biofertilizer for
irrigation, the trace elementsincreasedto high levelsin the soil.
Biofertilizer is not only a good fertilizer for land crops but also a good growth promoter
for algae
in ponds.The algae can be grown directly in fishponds to serve as food for the
fish, or ti high protein alga, chlorella, can be raised in shallow ponds,harvestedand fed to
poultry or livestock. Chlorella is a potential sourceof a high protein supplementfor animal feeds. (Further discussion on fishponds and chlorella culture may be found in the
next chapter, “Sludge for Feedand Other Uses.“)
The following precautions should be observedto obtain the optimum benefit from the
application of biofertilizers:

1. Fresh sludgefrom the biogas digestercontains somecompoundslike hydrogen sulfide
whichcan be toxic to plants. Symptomsof this havebeen observedat Maya Farms when
the fresh sludge was applied in the ricefield. Aging and aeration of the sludge in a shallow
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pond for about two weeksbrings down the concentration of thesetoxic compoundswithin
safelevels.
2. Continuous useof biofertilizer may result in too much growth of nitrogen-fixing algae.
The excessivenitrogen may result in weak roots and stems.This is particularly deleterious
at the headingstageof rice.
3. Continuous application of the biofertilizer in clay soil may causeproblems around the
root areasof the crops.
4. Too much biofertilizer in fishponds can causeexcessivegrowth of algae. Since algae
have a short life cycle, the decaying algae can depletethe oxygen in the water and cause
asphyxiationof the fish:
Hydroponics
Considering the rich content of nutritive elementsin the liquid biofertilizer, it may be
possible to utilize it to reduce the fertilizer cost in hydroponics. Hydroponics is the
cultivation of plants in a chemical solution specially prepared to contain all the essential
nutrients necessaryfor plant growth. This method can be usedto raise practically all kinds
of plants. However, sine it requires skilled labor as well as expensiveequipment and
materials,it is mainly practiced in arid areasor usedto grow out-of-seasonvegetablesand
flowers in well-populatedareas.
The plants may be cultured over water or sand or gravel. In the water culture method,
the roots of the plants are immersedin the nutrient solution. The plant itself is set on a
porous material such as moss or wood shavingsin a wire netting suspendedabout an inch
abovethe solution. In the sand or gravel culture method,the plant is grown on coarsesand
or fme gravel. At various intervals, the nutrient solution is poured over the sand or gravel,
is allowed to seep through and drained off into a reservoir. The nutrient solution is
preparedby adding to the water all the elementsessentialto plant growth, except carbon,
oxygen and hydrogenwhich are obtainedby the plant from the air and water.
Sludge in Cornposting

Not all organic wasteson the farm are fit for use as raw material for the biogas plant.
Plant wasteshigh in lignin and hemicelluloseshould not be used. These wastes are better
composted.The compostingcan be acceleratedby using fresh sludge.
To obtain complete.and rapid decomposition of organic wastes, both aerobic and
anaerobic bacteria must be present in large numbers, Anaerobic bacteria decompose
cellulose,the main constituent of plants. Hemicelluloseand lignin, the other constituents,
yield more readily to aerobic bacteria. The combined action of aerobic and anaerobic
microorganismsis obtained when fresh sludge which is still full of anaerobicbacteria from
thebiogas digesteris used in composting.The crop wastes and the fresh sludge are piled
alternately. The pile is kept moist with the sludge and allowed to decomposefor about 60
days-The trace elementssuch as Cu, Mn, Fe, 2x1,etc. presentin the sludgealso make for a
supeliorconlpost.
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hq10rtmceOf4hganicFerdlizer

In the Philippinesand other countries with a hot and humid climate, the decomposition
of organic matter in the soil is much faster than in temperature countriee. the tropics
therefore, the soil is generally low in organic matter content. This makes the soil easily
deteriorate in plant nutrients or soil fertility. The surface soil also becomeseasily eroded
due to lack of organic matter. The use of organic fertilizers is thus of vital importance
particularly in tropical countries.
.

Illustration 3-8: Fertilizer test plots

Ninstratim 3-9: Crop field and fishponds-Maya Farms

Chapter XIV
Sbdge for ked and Other Uses
The sludgefrom a biogas plant is 2 good sourceof animal feed materials. Someof these
feedmaterials can readily be availe:)of to reducefeed costs and improve the quality of the
feeds. Others, such as &lo&l& Awaystill be too costly to produce as compared with
alternative feed materials, but Ihe potential is there to suppiy important feed nutrients
wheneverthe needarises.
The solids can be recovered ~I-CXIthe sludge and processed into a valuable feed
ingredient. The biogas process syntheszts B complex vitamins, particularly vitamin B12
which is an important growth prorAloGngfactor in animal feed. From feed experiments,it
also appearsto haveother unidentitit:~growth factors. The economicvalue when the solids
are recycled as feed material is Q ; v much higher than when used as a fertilizer-soil
conditioner.
The remaining liquid can be usedto grow chlorella. This high protein alga can replace
soybean meal as a protein supplementfor feed. At the current costs of soybean meal
and other protein sources, commercial production of chlorella is not yet economically
feasible.There is no doubt, however,that with increasingprices and rising demand, &lorella will be among the important feed materials in the future. The liquid sludge with or
without the solids can be used to grow plankton in fishponds. Plankton is an excellent
feedfor ftih.
Sludge can also serve as a possible material in pulp-making when crop wastes are
digested in a biogas plant. Rice straws and corn stalks are potential sources of paper
pulp. However, becausethey are bulky and hard to digest, the high costs of handling and
chemical treatment do not make them economically attractive. In the biogas process,the
strengthof the fibers is hardly affectedbut the bulk of the crop wastesis greatly reduced.
Predigestionof the s!udgetakes a shorter time and consumesless chemicals in the pulp
treatmentthan whenthe materialsare usedfresh:

Animals utilize only about half the nutrients in the feed that they consume.The animal

manurestill containsa considerableamour of undigestedorganic matter. This undigested
mmial can be usedagain as fked. In fact, poultry and pig manure have been used as feed
for pigs and cattle.
However, the use of fresh manure directly as feed is not commonly practiced.Many
poultry md livestock raisers are understandably reluctant to faed it to their animals.
Either they are afkaiddspreading dheasesamong their herd, or they may find the ma;

nuretoo messyto handk, or the ideaof f-g
SeMii
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it to their animalsmay grateagainsttheir

The objectionable characteristics of manure can be eliminated by processing it in a
biogas plant. The aerobic pathogensor disease-carryinggerms are killed in the anaerobic
process.The sludgeis not messy.Dry sludge looks and handles like humus. It no longer
has the offensivesmell of manure, and unlike manure, it does not attract flies. Moreover,
the biogas processnot only retains the nutrients but it also enrichesthe sludge with Bcomplex vitamins, particularly vitamin B12, which are synthesized during the biogas
digestion.
The solids are recoveredfrom the sludgeby allowing them to settleout in settling tanks
and by draining the liquid. They are then dried, preferably under the sun. During rainy
days, artificial drying may be resortedto, but care should ’ ‘aken not to subject the solids
to very high temperatureswhich can destroy the vitamin .ltent. The dried lumpy solids
are then ground and detoxified before mixing with the other feed materials. In small
operations where wet feeding is practiced, the settled sludge may be fed with the slops
without drying.
Maya Farms ran experimentsincorporating 5% and 10% dried sludge in the growing
and fattening pig rations. The dried sludgewas usedto substitute part of the wheat Pollard
in the feed formulations. A total of 300 pigs were usedin the experiment.Each trial had 5
replicatesof 20 pigs each. Feedingwas ad Zibitum.The results were as follows:
Grower Hog Mash
Averageinitial weight, kg.
Averagefinal weight, kg.
Averageweight gain, kg.

Control
20.0
42.0
22

w/ 5% Sludge

w/ 10% Sludge

19.9
42.9
23

19.9
43.7
23.8

Fattener Hog Mash
Averageinitial weight, kg.
Averagefinal weight, kg.
Averageweight gain, kg.

Control
42.0
76.8
34.8

w/ 5% Sludge

w/ 10% Sludge

42.9
76.4
33.5

43.7
79.0
35.3

The initial experimentswere carried only up tc 10% dried sludgebecausethe recovery
of dry sludgefrom the pig manure is approximately 10% of the feed consumption of the
pigs. It was deemedsufficient if the sludge could serve as a filler material to reduce feed
costs. However, with the unexpectedlyencouraging results in the feeding trials, further
experimentswereworked out to try to get the most benefit from the dried sludge.
The improved performanceof the feed mixed with dried sludge specklly in the caseof
the grower hog mash, may be largely due to the vitamin B 12 and possibly some other
unidentified growth factors in the sludge. Thus a feeding trial with 15% sludge replacing
part of the @lard ingredient in the grower feed formulation is under way. If the result of
this experimentwarrants the useof 15% sludgein the grower mash,this can be maintained
by reducing the sludgemixture in the breedermash.The feedingtrial on the fattener mash
retained the sludgeat 10% but this was used to replace all the fishmeal and part of the
pollard in the fattenerf&
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The use of dried sludgeas pollardreplacementin hog feedsbringsabout a lot of savings
in feedcosts.If it servesto eliminate the needfor the expensivefishmealor meat meal, even
if only in the fattener ration, much more savingscan be realized. Another advantageis that
the pigs reach the slaughterweight a little earlier.

\%&n poultry or swine not on pasture are raised on rations with no protein supplement
of animal origin, nutritive deficienciesdevelop,particularly in the caseof chicks and young
pigs. Experimentshave shown that the beneficial effect of feed materialsof animal origin is
mainly due to the fact that they contain vitamin BQ , which feeds from plant sourcesdo
not have. Vitamin B12 is’ effectivein curing anemia and the neurological symptoms of
pernicious anemia.It is essentialfor the hatchability of eggs nnd for the growth of chicks
and young pigs. High mortality in young chicks may resut when hens are fed rations
deficient in Vitamin B l2 .
A member of the B-complex group of vitamins, B 12 is among the most expensive
commercially-preparedorganic products. Fortunately, it has high physiological activity
and only minute amounts are required for treatment. It is synthesizedby severalkinds of
microorganisms including the methane-producing bacteria and those that produce
antibiotics. The presentcommercial production of vitamin B 12 is from the mother liquor
left in the preparation of antibiotics. However, the vitamin B 12 synthesizedby the methane
bacteria in the biogas process is such that some scientistsconsider sludge as a potential
sourceof the vitamin.
Preliminary resultsof researchbeing conductedat Maya Farms indicate concentrations
over 3000 mcg. of vitamin B 12 per kg. of dry sludge.In comparison, fishmeal has only
around200 mcg. per kg., meat and bonemealhasjust over a hundred mcg. per kilo. Fishmealand meat and bone meal are the main sourcesof vitamin B 12in animal feeds.
Parasitesand Pathogens
One problem with usL.g Cudge for feeds is the possibility of transmitting diseases
through sludge from the manure of sick animals. Maya Farms passesthe dried sludge
through a sterilizing process to make sure that it is safe for use as a feed material.
Meanwhile, experiments are being conducted to find out whether the biogas process
rendersthe sludgecompletely free from parasitesand pathogensor disease-carryinggerms.
Preliminary results are encouragingbut more exhaustivework is necessaryto establisha
definite conclusion.
So far the microbiological laboratory of Maya Farms has tested the viability of ova of
seventypes of pathogensin sludge.Results have all beennegativeeventhough the original
hog manure gavepositive resultson someof the pathogenslike E. coli.
Experiments done by Dr. M. Tongson, professor of parasitology of the College of
VeterinaryMedicine,Universityof the Philippines,showed that Ascaris suum ova placed
in bbgas modulesfailed to developafter 20,25,30 and 40 days exposureto the ferment-

hg hog manure.The sameeggsalsofailed to embryonatewhen subsequentlytransferred
to room temperature.
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In testing the viability of parasites in the biogas process, the ascaris egg was chosen
becauseamongova it is one of the most resistant to adverseenvironmental conditions. It
is also resistant to disenfectantsthat ordinarily kill all other helminth ova. The ascaris
ouum has a thick outer coating which protects the developing embryo from dessication
and extremes of temperature. Thus the possibility that eggs of other helminths of swine
could survive and remain viable in the sludgeis quit.eremote sincetheir egg coats are thinner than thoseof ascads.
After the solids are recoveredfrom the sludge,the remaining liquid with its content of
nutrients and trace minerals make a very good growth promoter of algae. Algae are
primitive plants, including the seaweedsand the green scum, in fresh water ponds. Most
algde centair! chlorophyll, the grcr’ : coloring matter which enablesgreen plants to make
the’r T)~c’I:
food. There are more than 20,000 known speciesof algae.
Chloreila is a single-celledhigh protein alga. With a protein content of 36 to 40%, it
makesa good protein supplementfor *animalfeeds.The liquid portion of the sludgecan be
used to promote the growth of the chlorella in shallow ponds. The pond should be lined
with concrete, metal or plastic material to avoid contamination and make harvesting
easier.Chlorella is harvestedearly in the morning before sunrise,while it is at the bottom
of the pond. The water can be drained out and the chlorella is then scraped off. It is
harvested6 to 7 days after the inoculation with a chlorella seedstock. The yield is directly
influencedby solar radiation, Dr. J. A. Eusebio,et. al., of the University of the Philippines
report production outputs varying from 1750 kg. per hectare to 8750 kg. per hectare per
month, dependingon the amount of the solar radiation.
Chlorella can be used in amountsup to about 10% of animal feedsto replace soybean
oil meal for protein supplementation.However, at the present cost of soybean oil meal,
large-scalecommercial production of chlorella is not yet economically viable. The harvesting and drying requires a lot of labor. Nonetheless,with rapidly increasing requirements for animal feeds,it is only a matter of time when the supply of protein supplements
will fall short of the demand. The chlorella will then take its place among the important
protein sourcesfor animal feeds.
Fishponds

The basic sourceof feed for fish is the plankton, the huge number of small plants and
animals found near the surface of bodies of water. The -.;lant population of plankton
consists mainly of algae. The animal population consists of many kinds of single-celled
organisms,crustaceansand the larvaeform of other animals.
Poultry and livestock manuresare used directly in fishponds to grow plankton but the
odor has a tendency to have an adverse effect on the pallatability of the fish. This is
particularly evident in the caseof bangus (milk ‘fish). A better way is to pass the manure
through a biogasplant and usethe resulting sludgein the fishpond. Severaladvantagesare
gained in this manner:
1. The sludgeis not odorous and will not adverselytiect the pallatability of the fish.
2. The sludgepromotesthe growth of the plankton better than fresh manuredoes.
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3. The sludgehas a lower BOD than the fresh manure slurry, thus leaving more oxygen
availablefor the fish in the fishpond.
4. Biogas and biofeedare produced.
Maya Farms&S only the liquid portion of the sludge for its fishponds becausethe
solids are recoveredas feedmaterial. The amount added to the fishponds is controlled to
avoid excessivegrowth of algae.With a short life cycle, the decomposingalgae can deplete
the oxygen in the water, sometimescausing the asphyxiation of the fish. The farm raises
tilapia, a hardy fish which thrives in fresh water and brackish water conditions. Tilapia
feedsprimarily on plankton but also consumessomeamount of other organic matter. With
nothing but the plankton and hog feed sweepingsas fish food, the fishponds yield about
2 tons of tilapia per hectareevery three months.
The culture of tiZapiacan be a lucrative operation. Once started, the maintenancecost is
minimal. The sludgefrom a biogas plant is sufficient to support the growth of plankton
in the fishpond and the undigestedsolid nutrients can serve as direct feed supplementfor
the fish. There is no problem with cost or supply of fingerlings becausetilapia is very prolific. It attains sexualmaturity in about three months and breedsas often as once a month.
In fact, there is need to control the tilapia population in the fishpond, otherwise overcrowding will causestuntedgrowth and poor harvestof large fish.
Overcrowding can be controlled by maintaining separate ponds for breeding, and
stocking the other ponds only with manually-selectedmale fingerlings. The male tikapia is
differentiated by examining the urogenital papillas, a finger-like structure behind the anus
at the belly part of the fish. The male has one opening at the tip of the papilla while the
female has two openings,one for the exit of the egg and the other for urine. Another
distinguishingfactor is that the papilla of the male is tapering while that of the female is
somewhatbrown and rounded.
Other ways of controlling tilapia population are:
1. Use of predators,like daiag, which feedon the tilapia fry,
2. Early harvestingbefore the fish spawns,and
3. Artificial sexreversal,by feedingthe tilapia fry with a synthetic male sex hormone such
as methyltestosterone.
For raising tiZapiaon plankton, the optimum depth of the pond water is 75 to 100 cm.
The recommendedstocking rate is about one to two fish per squaremeterof water surface.
Fining Material

When the solid sludge is objectionable for use in anything that has to do with food
production, such as when night soil is used as raw material, it is used instead as ftig
materials.The solid materials recoveredin the sewageplants are usedas such.

A Profit Making Venture
The biogasworks at Maya Farms was establishedprimarily to control the pollution
emanatingfrom the tons of manure produced daily by more than ten thousand pigs. The
cost involved in constructing and maintaining the biogas plants and sludge-conditioning

plant was substantial,but the air pollution, water pollution, as well as the problemwith
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flies were effectively controlled. Somecost savingswere attained later on when the biogas
was utilized as fuel and the sludge,as fertilizer, in the agro-industrial operations. With the
use of the sludge solids for feed materials, the biogas works has turned into a profitable
venture.
This latest developmenton the utilization of sludge for feeds should be an irresistible
inducement, particularly for poultry and livestock raisers, to establish biogas works. A
considerableamount of investmentis required, but once they realize the feed value of the
vitamin B,, -enriched sludge and its cost savings potential>it will not take long before
the biogas operationbecomesa popular adjunct to animal farms all over the world.
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Chap= XV
Biugm WorkaFor PoIIutionControI
The large volumeof animal manure,sewageand other organic wastesthat are being
pro&d daily all over the the world makespollution control a matterof great urgency.
Improper&posal of thesewastespollutesthe air with offensive-smelling
gasesand posesa
hazardto health.In water,the biodegrationof theseorganicwastesdepletesthe dissolved
oxygen,sometimesrenderingthewaterunfit for fish andother aquaticlife.
A numberof ways have beendevisedto control such environmentalpollution. The
early approachcon&ted simply in treating the pollutants to removethe undesirable
charaderistics.Various systemswith varying degreesof successin containingpollution
havebeengenerallyused.Recentdevelopmentshavecomeup with a better approachto
pollutioncontrol. Pollutionis now avoidedby makinguseof the waste,and by turning the
wastematdals into somethingusefulthroughwasterecycling.
Pa&ad4mcoaorolsyrtcmr
For wastewaterwith fairly low concentrationsof organicmatter,the commonmethods
of treatmentareasfollows:
SEPTIC TANK - This is basicallya settlingtank that retains the solids portion of
sewagelong enoughto permit adequatedecompositionof sludge.The end productsare
still unstable,requiringsub-surface
distributionof theeffluent.
IMHOFF TANK - This is similar to the septictank, with two compartmentswhere
sedimentationoccursin the upperlevel and digestionin the lower level.It permitsthe
development
of a betteref?luent.
CHEMICAL PRECIPITATION - Alum, lime and ferrous sulfate are added to
producefloesandmakesedimentation
moreefficient.Underidealconditionsabout90%
of sewagesolidsareremovedandBOD is reducedby 85%.
NERMTTENT SAND FILTRATION - This is usedfor treatmentof liquid sewage.
‘I’hesandfilterconMs of a bedof sandequippedwith underdrains.The liquid sewageis
applied inMtly
over the entire bed. As the sewage falters through, the
microor~
coatingsandparticlesoxidize the organicmaterialsin the sewage.The
tcsulthg efhent is clearand hasa low BOD.
TRICKLING FILTER - This is also the treatmentof liquid sewage.It consistsof a
lxl of crushedstone,gravel,etc., with drains at the bottom of the tank. The liquid is
sprayedover the bed surf- The filtering mediumbecomescoatedwith microorganisau that metabob organicmaterialsto stableendproducts.
ACTIVATED SLUDGE - The processaccelerates
the aerobicfermentationof organic
wasteby seedingwith %4ztivatedsludge”aad mixing vigorouslywith air or oxygen.It
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makeaustofa
tank dividuI into two or more compartments.The seedingand
qrigmms
done in the &at compartmentwhere the wastewaterenters.
Aerationcontinuesin the intermediatecompartments.The flocculatedsolidsrye allowed
out in the last compartmentbeforethe treatedwater is released.The “activated
to
sludgesis taken from the settledsolidswhich are full of aerobicbacteria.The whole
treatmenttakesonly 4 to 6 hours.
Other systemsare usedin the treatmentof more concentratedorganic wasteslurries.
Animal manure and thickenedsewageare usually treated in either open lagoonsof
oxidatbn laguons.The ‘hgoon systemconsistsin simply holding the organic wastein an
open lagoon. This ker@ fresh waste from contaminatingbodiesof water but it often
pollutesthe air with maIodorou.s
gases.The oxidationlagoonprovidesa mechanicaldevice
to achievebetter exposure&’ the waste to air to retard anaerobicfermentationwhich
generates
the foul-smellinggases.
An incineratoris sometimesusedto burn dry wastesbut this contributesto air pollution.
The biogasplant has beenusedfor pollution control in a numberof countries.Large
sewagetreatmentworks in England,the United States,Australia and Singaporehavebiogasplantsto trez the organicmaterialsin the sewage.The biogasis usedas fuel to generate light and powerfor runningthe equipmentandmachineryin the works. Somebreweries and distilleriesin Japan are reportedlyrunning biogasplants to treat the industrial
wastes.In Australia,biogasplants are also usedto take care of the wastein somelarge
dairy farmsandin thewool industry.
In the rural areasof India, Taiwanand someotherAsian countries,smalldomestic-type
biogasplantsare usedto obtain biogasand biofertilizerfrom manure.Although pollution
control is not the primary objectivein such cases,the benefitsto local sanitationand
hygienecannotbediscounted.
However,the biogasplant controlsonly air pollution.The BOD and solidscontainedin
the e&em, althoughgreatly reducedby the anaerobicdigestion,are still high enoughto
makethe sludgea potentialwaterpollutant

At Maya Farms, the control of both air pollution and water pollution is achieved
through the biogasworks, which consistsof the biogas plant and sludge-conditioning
plant.The sludge-conditioning
plant solvesthe waterpollution problemby recoveringand
lmxemhg the sludge solids into animal feed materials while aerating and aging the
remainingliquid in lagoonsfor useasfW4rrigation
water.
Pollution control tests are regularly conductedto check the effectivity of the biogas
worka Samplesare obtainedand characterixedat differentpoints in the process,starting
from the untreatedwasteto the point whereit is discharged.The e&ems are analyzedby
using +t standad methodsrecommendedby the American Public Health Associaticm
(1971).The fallowingpolhttionindicesareperformed:biochemicaloxygendemand(BOD),
chunkal oxygen demand(COD), pH, dissolvedoxygen, total soi&, dissolvedsolida,
1prpedsd~andtlaethrrsholdodornumber,sMlplino~pcrformcd~~totbc
.
APHAm
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The e&iency of the -bined biological processesusedin the Maya Farms biogas
systemhas beenevaluatedin terms of (1) the reduction of COD, BOD, total solids,
suspemWsolids,dissolvedsolids,and thresholdodor number;(2) maintenanceof pH at
6.5 - 8.5; and (3) @mixing the dissolvedoxygen content.The valuesobtained at the
dischargeend are comparedwith Philippinelegal requirementsfor agriculturaland Class
c river waters(Table15-l).
The BOD of the undigestedhog manureslurry is about 3000 mg/liter. After digestion
andsubsequent
sludgetreatmentthe BOD valueis 200 mg/liter, a reductionof about 93%.
A high percentageof the oxygen demandis removedby the treatments;of the various
treatmentsthe biggestreductionoccursduring biodigestion.The BOD at the discharge
point afk the sludgetreatmentlagoonsis still relativelyhigh. However,it doesnot posea
problem for Maya Farms becauseduring the dry season,the dischargedeffluent is
absorbedby the crops,and during the rainy seasonthe wastewateris highly diluted.The
amountof fluent usedin the fishpondsis controlledto maintaina low BOD.
In farm operationswherecontinuouscroppingis not feasibleand wherethere are no
agriculturalareasaroundto absorbthe water discharge,it may be necessaryto put up an
activatedsludge treatmemtank atIer the lagoonsin order to control water pollution
annpleteiy.The activatedsludgeprocessmakesuseof a closedtank which is dividedinto
two or more compartments.The wastewaterentersthe first compartmentwhereit is seeded with activatedsludgetaken from the last compartmentand mixedvigorouslywith air
or oxygen.The vigorousaerationis continuedin the intermediatecompartmentswhere
the organicmaterialsferment and flocculate.The flocculatedsolids settleout in the last
compartmentbeforethe water is discharged.The activatedsludgeactually consistsof
thesesettledsolids which are full of aerobicbacteria.It greatly acceleratesthe aerobic
fermentationof organic matters so that the necessarywastewaterretentiontime in the
activated-sludge
tank is only 4 to 6 hoursto eliminatethewaterpollutants.
The COD valuesfollow the trend of the BOD values.Before digestion,COD values
rangefrom 2100 to 4400 ppm; after digestion,COD valuesrangefrom 80 to 190 ppm.
Thisis a COD reductionof 91 to 98%.
The total solidsbeforedigestionrangefrom 3700 to 7400 ppm; after biodigestionand
thesubsequent
treatment,the total solidsdecreaseby 81 to 94%,to valuesof 400 to 1400.
Thesevaluesare within the total solidscontents~cifmi for ClassC river water (fishing)
andClassD waters(agricultural).The dissolvedand suspendedsolidsfollow the trend for
total solidss
The pH valuesfrom the samplingstationsare slightly acid to slightly basic(6.5 to 7.5).
Thesevaluesarewithin the requiredpH of 6.5 to 8.5 for fishingand agriculturalwaters.
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Tbedissolvedom
startsincrea&g in the conditioninglagoons.It goesup to 2.2 in
the a8inglagoon,2.4 ppm in the rice field and 6.1 ppm in the fishponds.This againmeets
thersquirrmmtsfor Wing waters(5 ppm min,)andagriculturalwaters(3 ppm).
The value obtained on the waste slurry were initially highly p&utional. After
blaligeation,therewasa 81% to 98% removalof the pollutionalproperties.Thesubsequent
lagoontreatmentiand dilutionswerevery eficient in increasingthe dissolvedoxygenand.
deaashg COD andBOD.
L~hr (1975)statedthat in livestockwastemanagement,the useof anaerobicmethods
with methaneproductionin the control of odor has not been recommendedsincethe
t&nological aspectfor this processis not fully developedand cannotbe applied.At Maya
Farms, the odor problem was solvedby the biogasworks. As in water pollution, the
ef&iency of the systemas a meansof controllingodor was testedby using the APHA
methodsfor thequalitativeandthequantitativedeterminationof odors.
Samplesweretakenfrom the varioussamplingstationsand subjectedto qualitativedescriptionswith the aid of Table 15-3.The thresholdodor numbers(TON), the quantitative
approach,weredeterminedby usingthe judgmentof eight trainedpanelists.Table 15-4
showsthe TON and the descriptionsof the odors taken from sevensamplingstations.
Beforedigestion,the odor was disagreeableand very pronounced,with a TON of 8000. _
After digestion,the odor wasdescribedas chemical(Hydrogensulfide)and the TON was
300 and 120 as the effluent passedthrough the aeration lagoon and aging lagoon
respectively.After the ricefields,theTOM was22 andthe odor was that of dampearth.At
thefishponds,theTON was I.5 andthe odor wasdescribedasearthy.
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Chapter XVI
The Economics of Biogas Works

The problem of wastes in a livestock farm, such as from cattle, hogs and fowl is a
recurring situation that always confounds the raiser. It pollutes the air and makes it
flora and
obnoxious and unbearableto breathe.It can pollute the waterways, and destroy
fauna. It can attract flies and pests and provide breeding places for them and other
pathogenicorganisms.
With these real and potential dangers, a careful study for a good managementof the
wastesis a necessaryalternativefor the livestock raiser. To him wastehas no value but still
needsto be disposedof properly. For small farms, waste collection and disposition can be
manageable at small expense but as the farm population increases in number, the
magnitudeof the problemsof wastemanagementbecomesa bigger poser.
It seemsonly logical that the initial sphereof attack to the problem is only for control of
pollution. Methods usedrange from the collect-and-buryschemeto water dilution methods
and also the useof aeration and settlinglagoons or ponds. It could include capital-intensive
units with a high degreeof labor costsusedin its operations.The owner is not given many
options for the problem at hand. He cannot avoid it; hence, he has to face it head on
whateverthe cost unlesshe is willing to suffer the ill-effects of wastepollution.
Such were the initial problems faced by Maya Farms - the dangersposed by pollution.
Gradually the biogas works were developed and soon enough an integrated livestock
raising-cropping system evolved, with the biogas plant providing the linkages. The recycling operation soon included the wastes from the canning plant, meat processingplant,
the slaughterhousesand field crops.
Economic Potentials

Aside from solving the pollution problem, the biogasworks produce an energy source,
feedmaterials .and organic fertilizer. Hence, the economicpotentials of the system can be
generally grouped into three categories: (a) pollution control for ecology balance, (b)
biogasfor energysource,(c) biofeedand biofertilizer for food production.
Pollution Control for Ecology Balance- The control of pollution in livestock farms can
be costly especiallyif the pollution control device is installed exclusively to abate pollution. The investment becomesa sunk cost. The corresponding amount is allocated, by
way of depreciationcharges,againstoperating incomeover the number of years of its expectedusefulness.It therefore becomesan extra burdenon operations.
If the biogas works are used for a similar situation, it will still cost money to set up and
operate, but it does not necessarilybecome a sunk cost becauseother benefits, such as
biogas,feedsand fertilizer, are derivedfrom the sytem. The amount of money expendedin
putting up the biogas works willgradually, over the years, be repaid or compensatedback

by the value of the biogas,feedsand fertilizers it will produce.NQ part of that cost b
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imputed on pollutin’control. The pollution control aspectof the systemgets a free ride in
so far as sharingin the cost of the biogasworks is concerned.
As to the owner or practitioner, he benefitsfrom the savingsthat he enjoys in not having
to spendfor a pollution control unit that functions exclusively for abatementbut doesnot
produceany other positive benefit or product.
To illustrate, if a purely pollution control unit would cost ten thousand pesos
(PlO,OOO.OO)
to install and operate,the owner will savethis same amount of money if he
installs biogas works to solve his pollution problem, even granting that the latter would
cost more, say, fifteen thousand pesos (Pl5,000.00). This is so because the P15,OOO
investedin biogas works, aside from controlling pollution, can produce tangible products
suchas biogas,biofeedand biofertilizers. ($1.00 = P7.50)
Biogas as a Energy Source - The biogas produced by the system serves as fuel for
heating and for generatingpower. The-assignmentof value for the benefits derived from
the use of biogas dependson what particlular petroleum product is substituted by biogas
for eachtype of applianceor engineused.
If biogas is used as a substitute for LPG, the value of the biogas consumed is the
equivalent value of LPG that would be necessaryto attain the same degree of heating.
Thus, if one cu. m. of biogas can produce the sameheat as one pound of LPG, which costs
one pesoper pound, therefore the sameone cu. m. of biogas carries a value of one peso.In
situationswherebiogasis usedto substitutefor kerosene,like in a gasmantle lamp or in an
absorption-type refrigerator, then the value assignableto biogas would be that value of
keroseneequivalentto produce the same a~qunt of heat. In like manner, where biogas is
used as fuel to run an internal combustio ,ngine that used to be gasoline-fed,then the
value assignableto biogas thus used is the value of gasoline that has been substituted in

runtig

the engine to produce an equiva!ent power. The power may be used for pumping

or to generateelectricity. If usedfor the latter purpose,then, a different value is assignable
to biogas becauseit would now be’equated with the amount of money normally paid for
electric power. For example, if electric generators are used, one cu. m. of biogas is
sufficient to generate 1.5 kwh. Therefore, in places where the cost of electricity is, say,
twenty centavosper kwh. the cost of 1.5 kwh is thirty centavoswhich then would be the
equivalentvalue of one cu. m. of biogas used to generatethat much electricity. The same
cu. m. of biogas would diier- in value if used also to generateelectricity in places where
the averagerate paid for electricity is, say, fitly centavosin which case, the cost value of
1.5 kwh would be seventy-five centavos.

This method of value assignmentto biogas on the basis of value substituted appearsto
be the only logical method inasmuch as biogas has not yet attained its own market price
identity. Considering that biogas may best be used within the samevicinity where it is
produced, restricted mainly by the difZculty of containerization, the economic benefits
derived from its use is identifiable with the specific costs of the particular petroleum
product in the samelocality. The higher thesecosts are in a locality where the biogas plant
is, the higher would be the economicvalue of the benefitsderived therefrom.
To recapitulate,hereunderare equivalentfuels substitutedby one cu. m. of bicgcs, viz:
= onelb. of LPG
= 0.52 liters of dieseloil
= 0.54 liters of gasoline
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Also, one cubic meterof biogaswhen usedas fuel for a gasolineenginecan generate
2.2 hp which can be harnessedto generate1.5 kwh. Theseare basedon the experience
of Maya Farms.
&&eds and Biom
ia Food Pnrduction- The sludgethat comesout from the
digestersmay be usedin its componentforms, which are the liquid and the solid. The liquid sludgecan be usedas fertilizer for food cropslike rice, corn and vegetables,and to
supportplanktongrowth in fishponds.The solid sludgeis processedinto feed materials.
Theutilizationof the sludgeasfeedis a greathelptowardself-reliance
in food production.
In order to determinethe economicvalueof the sludge,the methodof valueassignment
againis used.The economicvalueof the liquid sludge,when usedas fertilizer, would be
equatedto the value of that commercialfertilizer necessaryto attain the samelevel of
feation.
Thus, in the experimentalplots usedfor rice it was found that in order to I
attain the ideal 80 kg. of nitrogenper hectare,it would be necessaryto apply about 3.56 ’
bags of urea fertilizer (commercialtype, 45% N) or, apply about 57 cu. m. of liquid
efIluentsfrom the digesters.Thus, an equivalentvalue of about P5.14 of commerical
fertilizersvaluepercu. m. of theliquid biofertilizeris obtained.
In the caseof the solid portion of the sludge,at Maya Farmsit is usedto replacepart of I
the pollard in the mixed feedformulation.Although the feedperformanceis better when
sludgeis used wecanusethe costof pollard asthebasevalueof the solidsludge.
The Biogas Works

A utility modelof a biogasworks could rangein sizedependingon availablewastesto
feedthe system,from one cu. ft. capacityto a high of about 4,800 cu. ft. singledigester : ’
capacity. Of course,requirementsfor bigger capacitiescould be met with a seriesof
digesters.Asidefrom the size,thetypeof digesteralsoWti
costof construction. .:&.$ 3.E
Table 16-1showsconstructioncostsof smallbiogasplants with digestersthat can take
a daily input of one to four cu. ft. of manure,under various designsbelongingto the
e continuous-fedtype. Constructioncost usingthe verticaldesigncouldrangefrom P 1,900
to P4,ooO,dependingon the capacity to handlemanure volume. The horizontal, twoTABLE 16-1
ComparativeCostsof Construction
of SmallBiogasPlants
(UsingDiEerentModelsof the Continuous-fedType at 1977Costs)
\
Volumeof
A
B
C
manure
Vertical
Horizontal
Fixed
input/day
design
two-chamber
dome
75% MC
P2,400- 2,600
Pl,900 - 2,100
P2,& - 2,500
1 cu. ft.
2ai.fL
3cuR
b 4cu.R

2,400 - 2,600
3,200 - 3,500
3,700 - 4,000

3,200 - 3,400
4,500 - 4,800
6,100 - 6,500

3,400 - 3,600
4,700 - 5,ooo
5,900.- 6,300

Note:~~oa~to~~~intherl~foroontinuous-fedverticaldesienondforthe~
&aw is 1:l.S urd thrt dorthe amtinuouefbdimhmtal mo-dumbcrtypeis 1:2.Retentionfor
dlthCtbfWypirSOdll~
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chamberdesignhasa rangeof from P2,300for the onecu. ft. to P6,500for the four cu. ft.
inputcapacity.Thefixeddomedesignstarts at P2,400to a high of P6,300.
Someideaof the constructioncostsmay be derivedfrom two of the bigger units now in
operationat theMaya Farms.A 24digesterbatch systemwhich measures10 ft. squareon
the sides and $ ft. deep inside dimensions for each digester costs Pl50,OOOincluding

the gasholder.A centrifugalpump costingP15,OOO
goeswith this model. It produces 305
cu. m. of biogasdaily and eachdigesterhas a slurry volumeof 700 cu. ft.

Another unit of the continuous-fed design with 4 rows of 2-chamber digesters each
measuring 10’ x 55’ x 9” inside costs P155,OOOto construct, including its gasholder.It
producesabout425 cu. m. of biogasdaily and has a total digesterslurry volume of 17,600
cu. ft.
Operating Expenses

For the small biogasworks, operatingexpensescan be kept to the minimum becausethe
owneror membersof his householdcan operate it. The big units require full-time laborers
to attendto the operations.Theselaborers can also be assignedto do odd jobs from time
to time whentheir attentionis not neededat the biogasplant. For the batch system and the
continuous-fedsystemmentionedin the preceding section,three laborers and one laborer,respectively, are required. The simplicity of operation of the continuous type becomes

easilyapparenthere.
Cost of money used in the construction is imputed at 17% per annum. If the owner
suppliesthe funding, then he doesnot have to pay for interest. If financing is needed,the
interestexpenseis reducedas paymentsagainst the principal are made.This is a vanishing
item of expense,deper,dingon the ability of the borrower to amortize the loan.
Depreciation is another item of expense.It representsan allocation of the total cost
previously spent for fmed assetslike a biogas plant and its attendant equipment.It means
the periodic declineinvalue of a property used due to wear and tear, the passageof time,
the action of the elements,or obsolescence.Although this is classifiedas an expensethere
is no correspondingamount of money paid out with it For the illustrations used in this
chapter,the cost of the biogas plant is depreciatedover a period of ten years useful IMe,or
10%per annum.
Someadministrativeexpensesmay be charged against the operationsof the plant. This
may involve the sharing of salariesof certain executivesor foremen whose time is partly
spentwith the project asidefrom their regularjobs.
Income and Savings

Normally, a business transaction involves an exchange of values, such as, if a
merchandiseis given out for cash received,or vice versa, or when a laborer is paid for
servicesrendered.The amountreceivedin paymentfor a product or service is income to

thereceiver.Thus,the saleof livestockor other farm productsbecomesa sourceof income
and funds which can then be usedto buy commercialfertilizers for the farm. Theseare
examplesof fundingincomecycleswhich can be repeatedmany timesover or may take
other forms. Takethe casenow of a farmer who producesfertilizerswhich he can useor
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sell to others. He can use the proceedsto buy other goodsor services,including probably
another type of fertilizer. If he does not sell the fertilizer that he producesand usesit up
inhis farm such that he wii not haveto buy any additional fertilizers, the value of his original ?rtilizer production must be equatedto the value of the additional fertilizer that he
then LKEEnot needto purchase.
Emphasis is given *>n this method of income recognition from value substitution
bordering on barter conceptsbecauseit doesnot invol\rethe receipt or payment of money.
This is the pattern used in the evaluation of the income potential of the biogas operation.
Income levels are identified with the value of products being substituted. We have
discussedthis at length and together with the computations presentedin the table, some
degreeof agreementis hopefully established.
The idea of savingsmeans that a product or servicethat must be paid for is actually
paid for with a smaller amount in kind or none at all. The amount savedis the difference
betweenthe intendedpayment and the actual payment given to meet the obligation fully.
This is the essenceof the savingsthat the biogas works generatesin the area of pollution
control. By controlling pollution it forgoes with the expendituresfor a separatepollution
control effort. The savingsin this respectbelong to the biogasworks.
IFiiancial Analysis of Operations

In order to answer any doubts raised on the financial viability of the system, we shall
look closely at the data on the large biogasworks basedon the Maya Farms experience.
Various income identities are evaluated and these are connected with the class of
products substitutedfor by biogas, biofeed or biofertilizer. It must be stressedthat these
income figures are based on the assumptionthat all the biogas, biofeed and biofertilizers
would be fully utilized. The figures presentedalong eachproduct follows the assumptionof
full substitution. Actual utilization which will involve any combination of these
substitutionswould necessitatesomeexercisein extrapolation.
The value/benefit analysis usesthe current costs of petroleum products and electricity
obtaining in the locality. We must hastento stressthat these unit valuescould vary from
onecommunity to another especiallyin the provincial areas,and from one year to another.
In the Philippine context, for electricity costs, it is accepted that Me&co rates at 35
centavosper kwh are the lowest as compared with those in the rural areas where it may
run to as high as P1.00 per kwh. In the biogas evaluationthat follows, two unit costs, one
for suburbanand the other for rural operation (PO.SO/kwhave.), are separatelyconsidered
for comparison.
The presentation herein of the economic value of the biogas system is made on the
assumptionthat there is total utilization of the biogas and sludgeproducedby the system.
In actual practice, however, utilization may take any combination of the substitution. It
may be used also simultaneously as substitute for petroleum products or to generate
electricity, or any combination thereof. In such instances,the economic impact can be
measuredaccordingto the degreeof this combination and the extent of utilization.
The extent of utilization of biogas and sludgemay vary betweenurban and rural areas.
In urban areasthere could be full utilization of the biogas but partial or little use only for
the sludge.In the rural areas,maximum utilization could tilt in favor of the sludge which is
used as feed and fertilizer and with only partial use of the biogas produced. At Maya
Farms all the biogasproducedis utiIized in simultaneouscombinations.
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Study on a BiogarWork8 for a 5000~PigFarm

I BasicData Basedon the Maya FarmsExperience
Type of digesters
continuous-fed,
4 rows
Total digestercapacity
17,600cu.fi. of digeshx slurry
Total gasholdercapacity
5,ooocu. ft.
Retentiontime
25 days
Manure:waterratio
1:l+ by volume
Manureinput
7,500kg/day
ProductsoutputBiogas
15,000cu. ft./day
155,000cu. m./yr.
750 kg/day; 274 tons/yr.
Dry sludge
Liquid sludge(25%loss
from leachingandevaporation)
520 cu. ft/day
5,370cu. m.iyr.
II Cost Evaluation
A. Biogas
biogasproducedper annum
valuessubstitutedby biogas(1 cu. m. biogas=)
1. LPG (=l lb. @ Pl.OO/lb.)
2. Gasoline(= 0.54liter @. P1.50/1)
3. Dieselfuel (= 0.52liter @ P1.20/1)
4. Electricity
a) in suburbanareas(= 1.5kwh @ PO.35/kwh)
b) in rural areas (= 1.5kwh @ PO.SO/kwh)
B. Dry sludge
1. asfeedmaterial, 274tons x P600
2. as fertilizer-soil
conditioner,274 x PI100
C. Liquid sludge,asfertilizer
5,370cu.m. x P5.14/cu.m.
III FinancialAnalysis
A. Capitalinvestment
1. for pollution’ control only or
m
a) biogasplant
b) siudgetreatmentunit
total
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for

155,000cu.m.
P155,OOO
125,550
96,720
81,375
116,250
P164,400
27,400
P27,600

pollution control and biogP155,OOO
55,ooo
P210,000

2. for pollutioncontrol,biogasand fertilizer
a) biogasplant
b) sludge-conditioningunit
9 Total
3. for pollution control, biogas,fertilizer and feeds
a) biogasplant
b) sludge-conditioningunit
c) feedprocessingunit

P155,ooo
65,000
P220,OOO
P155,OOo
65,000
35,000
P255,OOO

B. Operating expenses
1. for pollution control only, or pollution control and biogas
labor
interest, 17%
depreciation,10%
repair and maintenance
administrative

P9,400
35,700
21,ooo
3,O(JO
12,000
P81,lOO

2. for pollution control, biogasand fertilizer
labor
interest 17%
depreciation,10%
repair and mamtenance
administrative

P14,lOo
37,400
22,ooo
4,000
12AKIO
P89,SOO

3. for pollution control, biogas,fertilizer and feeds
labor
interest, 17%

P23,500
43,350
25,500
8,~
12,000
P112,350

depreciation,10%
repairandmaintenance
administrative
C. Net openking savingsand ret& on investment
1. biogasworks for pollution control and biogasutilization
net operating
savings
a) LPG substitution
P73;900
b) gasoline
44,450
c) dieseloil
15,620

d) electricity
a) suburban,PO.35i’kwh
b) rural. FO.SO/kwh

275

35,150

investmentrecovery
petid
2.8 yr.
4.7
13.4

+
6.0

2. biogasworksfor pollution control,Riogasand fertilizer utilization
investmentrecovery
net opeldug
ravings
persod
a) LPG substitution
P 120,500
1.8yr
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b) gasoline
c) ,dieseloil
d) electricity
* a) suburban,PO.35/kwh
b) rural, PO.SO/kwh

91,050
62,220

2.4
3.5

46,875
81,750

4.7
2.7

3. biogasworks for pollution control, biogas,fertilizer and feedsutilization
investmentrecovery
net operating
savings
period
1.1 yr.
P234,650
a) LPG substitution
205,200
1.2
b) gasoline
1.4
176,370
c) dieseloil
L
d) electricity
1.6
a) suburban,PO.35/kwh
161,025
b) rural, PO.SO/kwh
1.3
195,900

1’78
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PART IV

The widening gap between man’s needsand the availability of resourcesis mainly due,to
the thoughtless use of the latter. The petroleum oil shortage has made us realize the
necessity of taking better care not only of our energy reserves but of all our dwindling
resources. There is now a growing awarenessof the need to conform to the predesigned
cycles of nature to guide us in solving this problem,
Nature shows us many examplesof conservation through recycling. There is the simple
recycling of water which evaporates,rises, forms clouds, and comes back to earth as rain.
Living organisms take in oxygen from the air and give off carbon dioxide. Plants utilize
the carbon dioxide, reduce the carbon to produce food for man and feed for animals and
other living organisms and release the oxygen back into the air. The wastes (night soil,
manure and crop residues)are returned to the soil to becomeplant nutrients.
Civilized man, unfortunately, has interfered with nature. He mindlessly neglects to
return the waste to perform their destined biological function. This has resulted in the
depletion of food nutrients in the croplands. He overcut the forests and allowed soil erosion
from the hillsides, causing floods and droughts. Man’s realization of his folly may bring
about a “Recycling Revolution”.
The introduction of the biogas process will be the fust concrete step towards the
Recycling Revolution. By using the organic wastes as raw materials, the biogas process
not only solves the problem of waste disposal and eliminates potential sources of pollution
but also converts thesematerials of no economic value into materials which are essential to
human survival -- fuel for man’s energy needs, and feed and fertilizer to meet man’s
requirements for food production. By providing the people in rural areas with a fuel gas,
the biogas works helps prevent the denudation of forests since the cutting down of trees for
use as firewood becomesunnecessary.It reduces household needs’for coal, petroleum oil
and other energy sources for cooking, and by providing an inexpensive and abundant
supply of organic fertilizer, it diminishes if not eliminates the farmer’s dependenceon the
chemical fertilizers which are often in short supply--and are getting more and more
expensive,and which oftentimes end up as water pollutants. By converting the solid sludge
into vitamin-rich feed materials, the biogas works assuresthe poultry and livestock raisers
a substantial supply of inexpensive feed extenders which are good sources of vitamin B12
and other unidentified growth factors for their animal feeds.
Waste recycling through the biogas works results in a more economical and more
effective utilization of the land. It creates a healthier and more aesthetic environment. It
leads towards a life of self-sufficiency and self-reliance. It provides full employment to the
farm family and assures the practitioner of an income sufficient to maintain a decent
standard of living.
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Part IV discussesvaribus recycling systems integrated with the biogas works, and their
socioeconomic impact, in the following chapters:
Chapter XVII

Recycling System of Farming
Rural Development through Waste Recycling
Biogas Works in Practice
Socio-Economic Impact of Biogas Works
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CHAPTER XVII

RecyclingSystemof Farmhg*
Among the most pressing problems of the world today is the production of sufficient
food for the growing population. It cannot be solved by opening up more land for
cultivation and pastures. We have already overcut our forest, causing droughts, floods and
environmental imbalance. The best solution is to reorganize our farming system to make
the present agricultural lands produce more food. We need to have cheaper and more
reliable sources of fertilizer, feeds and energy. We have to make full use of the labor
potential in the farms.
The recycling system of farming being advocated by Maya Farms seeksto maximize the
food productivity of the land through an integrated recycling operation. It consists of:
1. An integrated system of farming, combining crops and livestock in a more or less
symbiotic relationship;
2. Programming farm work in such a manner that would keep the farm family occupied
\
all day long and all year round;
3. Utilizing the biogas works to recycle the farm wastesin order to control pollution and
at the same time minimize dependenceon external sources for farming requirements of
fertilizer, feed and fuel; and
4. Improving the earning power and raising the standard of living of the farm family.
Traditionally, the crop farmers grow food crops and supply the feeds needed by the
livestock farmers while the livestock farmers just raise the animals. Cropping is seasonal
and does not require a full day’s work; hence the crop farmer does not fully utilize his time.
The livestock farmer, too, does not need the whole day to feed and care for his animals. In
both cases,the farm families have time to spare. They are under-employed and many of
them remain poor.
In an integrated system of farming, the livestock raised are those that feed on the crops
(and crop residues) that grow well on the farm. This eliminates the additional costs of
transportation and services of middlemen. The, farm family would be operating two farms
at the same time. This also saveson pasture land becausethe farmer would be using crop
residuesinstead of pasture grass to feed the ruminants.
The manure would be used as raw material for the biogas works, producing fuel, feed
and fertilizer, thus saving on three items which most farmers in the traditional system of
farming can barely affsrd to buy and often have difficulty in acquiring. The biogas works
would also solve the problem of disposing of the manure and would make the environment
more pleasant to live in.
*Before the completion
oFtherecyclingexperiments
thetermbiqgaswasused
insteadof recycling.

The Working Basis
The recycling system of farming was developed at Maya Farms on the basis of their
scientists’ own studies, experiments and experienceson the operation of the biogas works.
The system works as follows:
If the cropland is unirrigated, it is planted to rice at the height of the rainy season.Right
after the rice harvest, a ninety-day corn variety is planted. This is followed by another corn
crop which is harvested at the time of planting the next rice crop. Weeding is done by
manually pulling the weeds three weeks after planting the crops. The practice will not
affect the yield while the weedswill serve as feed in addition to the crop residues (rice straw
and corn stovers)for ruminants like carabaos and cows.
The ruminants, however, will need some protein supplements and green feed. These can
be provided by ipil-ipil leaves.When the ipil-ipil tree is three years old, it may be cut about
1 to l+ meters above the ground every three months. About 10 tons (dry weight) of leaves
may be recovered per hectare per year. The crop residues and weeds from three crops
planted in one hectare and the leaves from giant ipil-ipil planted on 1000 sq.m. will be
sufficient for feeding three headsof carabaos or cows all year round.
Aside from the ruminants, pigs and some chickens are raised. They feed on the corn,
rice bran and ipil-ipil leaves. The animal manure is collected and used as raw material for
the biogas plant. The manure from four sow units and three cows and/or carabaos will
produce enough biogas to cook the family meals, iron their clothes, light their home and
run a gas refrigerator. With more animals, large biogas plants can be used and the biogas
can run an internal combustion engine to operate an electric generator that can supply
electric power for pumps, lights, radios, television setsand other appliances.
The liquid sludge,after treatment in the sludge-conditioning plant, will be used to fertilize
the rice and corn field and to grow plankton to feed the fish in a fishpond. The feed
sweepingsin the pig pens can serveas supplementary feed for the fish. With four sow units,
sufficient liquid sludge can be produced to fertilize one hectare planted to three crops per
year. In areas deficient in potassium, this element may be supplied from ashes of burnt
empty rice grains and other farm wastes not fit for the ruminants nor the biogas plant nor
for composting.
The solid sludgemay be recovered and processedinto feed materials rich in vitamin B,,
and possibly other unidentified growth factors. It will constitute about 10% of the feed
requirement of the animals that excretedthe manure used in the biogas plant.
Three modules on the recycling system of farming have been worked out as illustrative
examples:Module I, called a “Family Farm”, shows how a 1.2 hectare subsistencefarm
may be developedto become a prosperous farm; Module II, called a “Clan Farm”, shows
how a 3.5 hectare farm can be developedto accommodate the expanding family of a farmer and the families of his two sons; and Module III, called a “Retiree Farm”, shows
how a 7.0 hectarefarm can be developed by a retiree to keep him gainfully occupied

while providingcomfort in his retirement.
The Family Farm
Most of the farmsdistributedby Land Reform are about 1.2 hectaresof unirrigated land
with about 1.0hectareplantedwith crops. The farmer grows a crop of rice followed by a
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crop of corn. Becauseof lack of fertilizer, his yield is only 30 cavans of palay and 2.tons of
corn. He has a work carabao. He raises a sow fed mainly with rice bran, banana stumps,
and kitchen wastes. The piglets are sold when they are three months old. He also raises
about 5 or more hens on the loose for home consumption. With this type of operation, the
family income would not be sufficient for a decent standard of living.
This small farm may be organized in line with the recycling system of farming to
increase productivity and improve the family standard of living. The 1.2 hectare may be
reapportioned as follows:
0.03 hectare for home lot
1.00 hectare for one crop of rice and two crops of corn per year
0.02 hectare tor livestock corral and biogas works
0.02 hectare for fishpond
0.10 hectare for ipil-ipil in wastelands and boundary
0.03 hectare for canals and paths
The vegetables are planted on the rice paddies and fishpond dikes. The fruit trees are
planted around the buildings. The climbing vines -- squash, patola, ampalaya and the like -are grown on trellises over the roads and paths.
From the offspring of his one sow, the farmer can retain three breeding gilts so that
eventually he will have 4 sows. He will keep their offspring up to 7-8 months old, selling
them then as gilts and porkers. They will be fed with standard feeds using the corn harvest, the rice bran and biofeed materials he can recover from the biogas works. He will
buy the rest of the feed ingredients. Used as raw material in a biogas plant, the manure
will produce an average of 150 cu. ft. of biogas, 7 to 8 kg. of feed materials, and about
100 liters of biofertilizer per day.
The biofertter will be sufficient for the fishpond, one crop of rice and two crops of
corn. With the fertilizer, the farmer can easily get 60 cavans of rice per crop and six tons of
grain for the two crops of corn.
By the time the reorganization is in ffl operation;
1. the fertilizer requirement for the three crops per year can be supplied by the treated
liquid sludge from the sludge-conditioning plant and the ash after burning empty rice
grains;
2. the corn crops, rice and ipil-ipil will be su.tIicient to supply the corn grain, rice bran and
ipil-ipil leaf meal needed for the hog feeds; the processec$,vi@min-rich feed material
recovered from the sludge-conditioning plant will constitute about 10% of the feeds;
3. the rice straw, corn stover, weeds and ipil-ipil leaves will be sticient

to feed three

carabaos;
4. the crop residues not consumed by the carabaos and the sludge residues from the

conditioning lagoons will be composted,and the compost will be used to maintain the
nitrogen-carhopratio of the soil as close to 1:13 as possible;
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5. the fishpond will begfertilized with the liquid sludgeto grow the plankton to feed the fish,
supplenientedby the feedsweepingsfrom the pig pens;
6. the biogasproducedwill be sufficientto
a. cook the mealsof the farm family
b. light the homeand piggery
c. iron the clothes
d. run a gasrefrigerator;

.

7. the farmer will be able to sell the extra rice, porkers, gilts, culls and fish.
If the 1.2 hectares are irrigated, two crops of rice and one crop of corn will be grown. In
this case there will not be enough corn feed materials. The farmer can buy the corn
deficiency, raise the four sow units and keep the offspring up to seven months old. This will
still be more profitable because the extra rice will bring in more income than the corn to be
bought. The other alternative is to raise only two sow units, in which case he will have to
forego the gas refrigerator.
Another alternative is to raise six units and rear the offspring up to three months old as
most backyard pig raisers do. This will also be profitable in places where there is a big
demand for piglets to fatten. In this case, however, there will be less biogas produced; so he
will then have to give up his refrigerator.
With such an operation, the farm family v’ill be fully occupied every dayall year round
operating two farms in one; but with the increased income and reduced cost of inputs the
family would be able to live more comfortably.
The Clan Farm
A farmer with his wife and four children (two boys and two girls) can be fairly
comfortable with a 35hectare farm. He can grow one crop of corn during the dry season
and one crop of rice during the rainy season. He can hire four laborers to help during the
peak seasons.It will be possible to raise two work carabaos and one caracow for his farm
power and a sow which he will feed mainly from rice bran, banana trunks and kitchen
wastes.
Eventually, the farmer sees his children growing and realizes that later their farm will
be inadequate to support them in their accustomed standard of living. As the Filipino
custom goes, when.a girl gets married she is given whatever the parents can afford. When a
boy gets married he is given a part of the farm to operate or he works with his parents. The
farm will be divided into three, one third for each boy and the third plus all personal
properties of the parents, when they pass away, go to the two girls.
The alternative is to organize the farm as a partnership of the parents and the two boys
and operatein line with the recycling system of farming. This is more advantageous than
threeseparatefarms.Th,efarm shall be apportionedas follows:

3.00 hectaresplantedto two cropsof corn and onecrop of rice
0.09 hectare for home lots
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0.06 hectarefor livestockcorrals and biogasworks
0.06 hectarefor fishpond
0.29 hectare for canals, roads and wastelandswhich will be planted to giant ipil-ipil.
As in the family farm, the vegetableswill be planted on the paddies and fishpond &es and
the fruit trees, between the buildings. Trelliseswill alsobe usedfor the climbing vines.
They will plant two crops of corn and one crop of rice. They will gradually increase the
carabao population to nine heads of carabaos, chicken to thirty heads and pigs to twelve
sow units. They will raise the offspring to seven or eight months old, selling the gilts and
the porkers. The farm operations would be much the same as that in the family farm.
The manure will produce three times as much sludge to fertilize his treble crops grown
and to feed his treble population of livestock. The biogas produced will be sticient to
cook their meals, iron their clothes and operate an electric plant that would supply power
for lighting, radio, TV set and pumping water. The 3.5 hectares that gave a fair standard of
living for one family can give a still higher standard of living for three families after it is
organized in the recycling system of farming.

The RetireeFarm
Many Filipinos, while gainfully employed, invest their savings in the acquisition of farms
where they expect to retire. With the Land Reform, however, the major portion of these
farms are distributed to the tenants and only seven hectares are left with the owner. The
recycling system of farming makes the operation of seven hectares challenging enough to
make life interesting without overworking the retiree.
He can grow irrigated rice continuously throughout the year on 5.5 hectares and one
crop of corn and two crops of rice on one-half hectare. He can plant ipil-ipil along the
boundaries and on the wasteland, and build a 200 sq. m. fishpond. He can raise 18 heads
of cattle and one sow unit. He can establish biogas works using the animal manure.
The farm area may be allocated as follows:
0.17

hectare for home lot of retiree and his farm helpers

5.50

hectare for rice fields (continuous cropping)

0.50

hectare for one crop corn and two crops rice

0.04

hectare for livestock shed and the biogas works

0.02

hectare for fishponds

0.60

hectare for ipil-ipil grown along boundaries and wasteland

0.17

hectare for roads and canals

With a good irrigation system, the 5.5 hectares can be planted to nonseasonal varieties
of rice to get three crops per year. One-half hectare will be planted to one crop corn and
two crops of rice. The yield should be around 100 cavans per hectare or 85.7 tons of palay
for the six hectares, and 1.5 tons of corn. The fertilizer will come from the biogas works,
compost and ash from empty rice grams.
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The cigbteenheadsof cattle (one bull and 17 cows) will feed on the crop residues,weeds
and ipil-ipil leaves.The finishing steerscan be given feed concentratesconsisting of sludge,
rice bran and salt. The pigs will be fed with kitchen slops, corn, rice bran, sludge and ipilipil leaves.
Part of the biofertilizer from the biogas works will be used in the fishpond to grow
plankton to feedthe fish. The 200 sq.m.fishpond shouldbe 1.5 m. deep.
The cattle and pigs will produce about 285 kg. of manure each day. When used in the
biogas works, the manure should produce 300 to 350 cu.ft. of biogas, 25 to 30 kg. of dry
sludgefor feedsand around 20 cu. ft. of biofertilizer per day. The biogas works will cost
around P8000. The biogas will be sticient for cooking the meals,ironing clothes, running
a refrigerator and running a 1.5 kva electric generator 5 hours a day for pumping water,
for lighting, radio and television.
His income from the salesof the rice will more than cover the operating expensesof the
farm and the cost of all the comforts in life he has been accustomedto as a well-paid
executive.
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Illustration 4-2: Biofertilized vegetables on trellis at Maya Farms.

Illustration 4-3: Harvesting tilapia at Maya

Farms.

.
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Chapter XVIII
Rural Development Throu@ Waste Recycling

Life in the rural areas does not have much attraction particularly for the more talented
and ambitious youth becauseof lack of opportunities for advancementas well as facilities
for the amenitiesof life. A young man goesto the city in search of a better paying job. If he
succeeds,he stays in the city for good. If he fails, he stays anyway becausehe will not
admit failure and lose face among his old friends. Thus city slums get more and more
crowded while the countryside loses its more enterprising members.This is unfortunate.
Sincemost of the fd is produced in the countryside, it would mean that food production
would be in the handsof the lessprogressive.
Realizing this, many countries have started programs of rural developmentto induce the
people to remain in the farms by dispersal of industries, but to do this there must be
available cheap power. Rural electrification has been started but has suffered setbacks
becausesuch progressdependsmainly on petroleum oil which is now in short supply and
has gone up in price. Rural areas, being farthest from the source of supply with poor
transportation facilities and least able to afford it, will also be the most hard hit whenever
shortagesoccur or prices rise. Alternatives are the hydro power and geothermal power.
Thesewill take long to develop and would require a big outlay of capital mostly in terms
of foreign exchange which we are short of. Besides,the rural areas will still have to
compete with the urban areas for the energy supply, and as has been experienced,the
urbaniteshave a louder voice and would get the limited supply.
Rural developmentshould be reoriented toward energy that may be derived from within
the rural areas.It should require a small outlay of capital and be managedand operatedby
the people in the area. The ready answer is the farm wastes. The biogas supplementedby
rice hull, energy plantation, wind power, waterfall and water flow and solar heat would be
the best sourcesof power in the rural areas. The raw materials are in abundance and are
nondepletable.Biogas plants can be built to suit practically any desired situation and
capacity. The installation and operation require only intermediate technology using locally available materials. With the electricity generatedlocally, there will be no need of hightension wires and step-down transformers. It can be managed and operated easily by
the peoplein the locality.
Biogas Works

The livestock farms nF& only 40% of the biogas that can be produced from their
manure. There are many such farms in the rural areas and many more are being
establishedevery year becauseof the increasing demand for meat due to the increasing
population and the nutrition-consciousnessof the people. The excessbiogas from such
farms can be tappedfor use in the rural areas.
The Midden Shed- A biogas plant can be integrated with a midden shed for a community
schoolhouse.A midden shed accommodating around 400 persons a day can provide
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sufficient material to produce 400 cu. ft. of biogas per day. The gas can be used for
cooking in the home economics class as well as for pumping the water requirements of the
school and the midden shed.

For sanitation purposes, the horizontal, three-chamber biogas plant should be used. The
first two chambers where biogas is collected are leak proof and airtight while ihe third
serves as the leaching chamber. The remaining solids can be removed by sanitary
excavators when the leaching chamber gets full after some years of service.
A Cooperative System - Some communities have quite a number of big and small poultry
raisers in fairly close proximity to one another. These poultry raisers can establish
cooperative biogas works to process the poultry manure which can be collected daily as
raw material for the biogas plant. The biogas produced should be sufficient to provide their
energy requirements for lighting, poultry brooding and water pumping. The sludge can be
sold to fishpond owners as fertilizers or it can be processed to recover the solids for feed
material.
The following study shows how the biogas from the manure of around 168,000 birds
can supply the energy needs of 50 families together with their poultry operations.
Bird-raising capabilities according to social standing of 50 families Above average:

5 families x 12,800 birds =

Average:

20 families x

3,200 birds =

Below average:

25 families x 1,600 birds =

64,000 birds
64,000 birds
40,000 birds
168,000 birds

Biogas potential from manure of 168,000 birds = 9,000 cu. ft./day.
Electrical Requirements Residence
Poultry
Total
5 families:
20 families:
25 families:

300 watts x 5 + 1,280 watts x 5 =
150 watts x 20 + 320 watts x 20 =
80 watts x 25 + 160 watts x 25 =

Biogas Consumption 30 kva Electric generator running
12 h&day = 40 x 15 x 12=
Water pump for conimunity
=20x15x6=

7,900 watts
9,400 watts
6,000 watts
23,300 watts:

7,200 cu. ft./day
1,800 cu. ft./day
9,000 cu. ft./day

Rural Electrification - The biogas potential from the manure in livestock farms is far in
excess of the energy requirements for the operation of the farm. It will not be difficult to
make arrangements with a livestock farm to establish a biogas plant so that the biogas can
be used to run an electric generator to supply the power requirements of the farm and a

nearby community. The farm can put up a sludge-conditioningplant to processthe solids
into feed materials.
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The following study shows how the electrical requirementsof a 200-family barrio can be
generatedfrom a piggery with 500 sow units or approximately 5,000 pigs:
Piggery with 500 sow units producesaround 7.5 tons manure/day.
Potential biogasproduction = 15,000cu. ft/day.
Piggery BiogasRequirementDeepwellpump 20 I-IP x 15 x 6 hrs. = 1,800cu. ft./day
Generator for light and pig brooders
10 x 15 x 12hrs. =
1,800cu. ft./day
Feed mill, 20 HP x 15 x 9 hrs. =
2,700 cu. ft./day
6,300 cu. ft./day
*
Barrio with 200 families Electrical requirementsaccordingto social standingAbove average:
Average:
Below average:

20 families x 300 watts =
80 families x 150 watts =
100 families x 80 watts =

Biogasconsumptionof a 35 kva electric generator
running IL2h&day = 45.x 15 x 12 =

6,000 watts
12,000watts
8,000 watts
26,000 watts
8,100 cu. ft.

An equitable sharing of costs by the farmer and the electric plant operator is suggested.
The cost of building the electric plant shall be shoulderedby the electric plant operator
while the farmer shall pay for the cost of constructing the sludge-conditioningplant. The
cost of the biogasplant shall be shared40% by the farmer and 60% by the operator. The
digestersand a gasholder shall be located in the farmer’s premisesand another gasholder shall be located in the electric plant premises.The operation of all the equipment shall
be undertaken by the respectiveowner of the premiseswhere they are located. The farmer shall keep 40% of the biogas produced and all the sludge. The electric plant operator
shall be entitled to 60% of the biogas.
The Municipal Slaughterhouse - The slaughterhouse in a provincial town usually
constitutes a source of unsanitary conditions and pollution. It is normally located within
the poblacion, and disposal of the manure and slaughterhousewastesis always a problem.
The biogas works can easily solvethis problem and at the sametime produce enoughfuel
for lighting and for heating the scaldingvats in the slaughterhouse.
For instance,a small slaughterhousemay butcher 10 pigs and 2 large animals daily. The
animals are brought in the afternoon for slaughteringearly in the following morning. The
manure collected in the stockyard and the contents of the stomach and entrails would be
around 200 kg. daily. These would be sufficient to produce about 400 cu. ft. of biogas
and 20 CU. ft. of sludgeper day.
The biogascan be usedas follows:
Lighting 3 gas mantle lamps
Heating of scaldingvat
Pumpingwater

4 h&day
4 hrs./day
3 hrs./day
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30 cu. ft.
220 cu. fi,
150 cu. ft.

The sludge which is a good organic fertilizer and soil conditioner can be given to
interestedfarmers in the community. The sludgeis ‘sufficient to fertilize 20 hectares planted
to two crops per year.
Dispersal of Agro-industrial Operation - At present, Jivestock is raised in the farm. The live
animals are then shipped to the cities for processing. According to experience these
transported animals lose about 5% of their live weight during travel per 100 kilometers.

Added to this loss is the cost of transportation and the profit of the middlemen. Then the
processedmeat is transported to the provincial towns, very often in refrigerated trucks.
This raises the price of the processed meat beyond the paying ability of a large segment of
the population. By processing the meat near the consumers, the price would be reduced to
meet the purchasing power of more people.
The following study shows the biogas works and recycling in an integrated piggery and
meat processing operation with a capacity of 10 porkers per day:
Piggery - with 250 sow units or approximately 2,500 pigs, produces 3.5 to 4 tons
of fresh manure per day
Biogas works - disposes of the manure as raw material to produce 7,500 cu. ft. of
biogas per day, 400 kg. feed materials per day and 11,000 liters of liquid biofertilizer
Slaughterhouse - slaughters 10 porkers from the piggery every day
Rendering plant - converts the meat scraps, bones and blood from the slaughterhouse and meat processing plant into meat and bone meal and blood meal
Feed mixing plant - mixes the meat and bone meal, blood meal and the feed material
from the biogas works together with corn and other ingredients to meet the feed
requirement of the piggery
Meat processing plant - produces ham, bacon, meat loaves and sausages
Biogas utilization per day Electric generator, 10 x 15 x 6

= 900 cu. ft. for lighting and heating
the pig brooders

Deep well pump, 10 x 15 x 8

= 1200 cu. ft. for the water requirements of the integrated
operation

Slaughterhouse

= 200 cu. ft. for heating water
in the scalding tank
= 1000 cu. ft. for cooking the
blood and drying the cooked
blood, bones and meat scraps

Rendering plant

Feed mixing plant, 20 x 15 x 9

= 2700 cu. ft. to run the corn
grinder and feed mixers

Meat processingplant

= 1500 cu. ft. to heat the
cooking tanks’
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%ppkmentary Sources of Energy

There are wastesthat cannot be used as feedsnor as raw materials for the biogas plant.
Thesecould substantially supplementthe biogas to make the rural areas self-sufficient in
energy.There is more than enoughsunshineneededto grow and dry the crops. The wind is
strong enoughto run windmills in most areas.There are lands too steepto grow crops but
where ipil-ipil may be planted. There is an abundanceof rice hull in rice farms which is
only a nuisanceand is costly to disposeof. Very often there are waterfalls that may be
harnessed.All thesemay be usedas supplementarysourcesof energy.
Rice Hull - Rice hull is best-suitedfor the rice farm. It can be usedto fire steam boilers and
palay driers. The steamwould run a steamenginethat would turn a line shaft that will run
the different equipmentfor threshingand milling as well as a small electric plant to light the
rice mill. The drying and mi’lling will be in operation for 24 hours. Threshing will be done
only during the day while at night the electric generator would be in operation. It was
found at the Bigol Farm in Pangasinanthat if a rice mill operates 24 hours per day and
stops only on weekends,the emp)cygrains recoveredduring threshing of palay and the rice
hull recoveredfrom the milling of the samepalay will be sufficient to thresh, dry and mill
the samepalay.
The ashesfrom the burnt rice hull are used as potash fertilizer, as soil conditioner and as
filling material.
Energy Plantation - By energyplantation is meant the growth of treesfor use as fuel. There
are many steephillsides in the rural areas which are unfit for cropping. These areas are :
well suited to grow ipil-ipil which grows fast and is easy to propagate. Three years after
planting, the trunks may be made into charcoal to be used as raw materials to produce
producer gas which may be used to run gas engine to pum3 irrigation water, and/or
electric plants. It was found during the Japaneseoccupation that one liter of gasoline is
equal to 1.5 kg. of coconut shell charcoal or 1.65 kg. of ipil-ipil charcoal. Charcoal can
also run tractors, trucks, and cars. Ipil-ipil leaves are.good feed material high in protein
and rich in vitamin A. They are also used as nitrogen fertilizer. In making charcoal, the
wasteheat can be usedfor any drying operation.
Wiid Power - The movementof the air causedmainly by unequal temperaturein different
areasoften carries sufficient force which can be converted to mechanicalpower through
the use of a windmill. Wherever the wind blows over 10 km&., it is, worth installing a
windmill. Any place except those by the side of a hill can have this much velocity. The
windmill is most efficient when used as mechanicalpower as in pumping water for home
consumption and replenishingwater in the fishponds. Becauseof the intermittent blowing
of the wind, large storagetanks would be required. Another proven serviceof the windmill
is to run a small electric plant. Due to the intermittent breeze, however, it would be
necessaryto storethe electric energyin storagebatteries.
Solar Power - Most often, crops and feed material are spread under the sun to dry but
during the rainy season,a shed with plastic roofing would be required. There are now in
the market various equipment utilizing solar energy for heating water for home use. Solar
energy can also be used for generating electricity as well as for refrigeration but the
equipmentneededfor this purposeis too costly for usein rural areas.
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Water Power - The many waterfalls are another source of power, Waterwheels are very
popular in Pangasinanfor irrigating dry land crops such as vegetables,betel leaf and the
like. During the dry season,a makeshift low dam is used to concentratethe water into a
narrow channel. A waterwheel is made of bamboo and is built with a diameter such that
the upper rim is slightly higher than the land to be irrigated. The flow of the water turns the
waterwheel and, at the same time, the bamboo buckets scoop water. As the waterwheel
turns, it lifts the water buckets, spilling their contents to a bamboo funnel with a thin iron
sheetextension.The slanting funnel will allow the water to flow to the fields to be irrigated.
During the rainy season,the waterwheelis dismantledand stored to be set up again when
the dry seasonstarts.
If there is.a spring on a hillside or a river and the water may be madeto flow in slopesof
at least 30” below the horizontal, a hydraulic ram is a good meansto get water supply. A
hydraulic ram is a simple devicewhich usesthe power from falling water to force a small
portion of the water to a height greaterthan the source.Any working fall from 2 to 100 ft.
can be used. Commercial hydraulic rams are available, but they can also be made
accordingto specificationin any machineshop.

Ihstmth

4-S: Biogas-powered60 kve electricgenerator,Maya Farms
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Blwtdon 4-6: IFOPI charcod-fedtruck, Maya Farms

mllstrabion4-9: Bite bllu filing chamber
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ChapterXIX
BiogasWorks In Practice
The first known application of biogas (then known as methane gas) was in Exeter,
England,when in responseto the predictions of Pasteur that horse manure may be used to
light the streets of Paris, a mantle lamp was lighted in a street. There was no attempt to
prove economic feasibility, only to prove it could be done.
Europeans were the first to use anaerobic digestion in the control of pollution caused by
sewage.
The Indians were the first to produce biogas (which they called gobar gas) as fuel to
cook their meals. Their biogas plant consisted of a deep cylindrical open tank where a
mixture of cow dung and water was placed, with a smaller steel tank placed upside down
floating over the manure and water mixture. As a bonus, the residue (sludge) was used as
fertilizer.
The Germans and French found biogas an effective measure in an emergency. In the
latter part of World War II and immediately after, when oil was extremely scarce in
Germany and France,biogaswas usedas fuel for their tractors and trucks in the farms.

The sludgewas usedas fertilizer. The fact that they producedenoughto eat proved the
efficiencyof biogas.However, as soon as they could get the oil, they abandonedbiogas
sinceoil as fuel is cheaperthan biogasfrom waste.The main reasonfor the high cost of
producingbiogasin the temperatecountriesis the low temperature.The digestershaveto
beheatedand this requiresa sizableamountof energy.
The Chinesefarmer is very fertilizer-conscious.He meticulouslycollectshis manureand
other crop residueswhich he compoststo fertilize his crops. After learningthat anaerobic
digestionwould avoid the lossesof plant nutrients,which happensin aerobicdigestionin
composting,he adopted the biogas system. The mainland Chinese built biogas plants
entirely of masonrybecauseof the scarcity of steel;hencethe fmed domebiogasplants.In
Taiwan, the horizontal type digesterswere developedto make biggerdigesterswithout the
necessityof digging very deep.Becausethey had accessto steel, they used the floating
gasholderdome.
Though to the Chinesethe principal reason for the biogas plant is for fertilizer, they
havefound it profitable to usewhatevergas they producefor cookingtheir meals and for
lighting. No effort hasbeenmadeto producegasat a lower cost.
In Africa, biogasdevelopmentwas undertakenby the large livestockfarmersto dispose
of their large amountsof manure.With the biogasplant, they savedon labor in the loading
and spreadingof the manurein the fields. The biogas,a by-product, is usedfor fuel to run
engines.The enginecooling water and the exhaustgas were used to heat the digester
slurry.
The fast large-scaleindustrial applicationof biogasstarted in the Philippineswhen the
Maya Farms establishedbiogasplantsprimarily to control the pollution from its integrated
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hog farm, meat processingand canning operations. It was not until after the oil embargoin
1973 that experimentswere conducted on the industrial use of biogas. Now biogas has
replacedLPG for cooking and other direct heating requirements and it is used as fuel for
internal combustion engines that run the deepwell pumps, feed-mixing machinery and
electric generators.
To avoid water pollution from the large amounts of sludge issuing from the biogas
plants, Maya Farms has developeda sludge-conditioning system wherein the solids are
recoveredfrom the sludge and processedinto feed materials while the remaining liquid is
aeratedand agedin a seriesof lagoonsto improve its fertilizer value.
Individual biogas practitioners are found all over the world today -- in Europe, Russia,
U. S. A., Australia, Africa, but it is in the Asian countries that the urgency of developing
biogasplants is most greatly appreciated.Both the governmentand private sectorsin most
Asian countries are involved in research,developmentand promotion of biogas plants.
India - India has the most extensive program for biogas development. As of the first
quarter of 1978,over 50,000 biogasplants have beenestablishedto produce biogas as fuel
for domestic cooking and lighting. Some of the larger biogas operations use biogas to run
dieselenginesat a biogas-to-dieselfuel ratio of 85: 15. The use of the sludge as fertilizer is
increasing.
The Khadi and Village Industries Commission plays a key role in the promotion of
biogas in India. The KVIC provides trained functionaries, detailed drawings, manuals and
promotional materials. The KVIC design incorporates with the floating gasholder a device
to stir the digesterslurry and to break the scum. The designcapacity is from 1.5 to 85 cu. m.
biogas output per day. The retention time is 50 to 60 days, with cow dung (gobar) as
main raw material.
The building of biogas plants is financed through loans from nationalized banks. The
*Ministry of Agriculture subsidizes 20 to 25% of the cost of construction. KVIC staff
attend to servicesafter erection and continually evaluateworking plants.
Korea - In spite of its cold winters, Korea is reported to have around 27,000 small biogas

plants (1976). The digester consistsof a rectangular concrete tank built underground. The
gasholderis madeof PVC. Cattle or pig dung is used,with 20 days retention time.
Most digestersare not operated between December and March when the temperature
goesas low as 17°C. The biogas servesonly as a supplementaryfuel for cooking and home
heating since not enoughgas is produced. The sludgeis mixed with compost and used as a
soil conditioner.
China - The reported number of biogas plants in the province of Szechuan alone as of
1975 was 200,000 family-size units. The charge consistsof a mixture of urine, night soil
and water. Decomposed vegetablematter is also added, Lime or grass ash is used to
maintain the pH of the slurry at around 7.8.
The sludge is taken off from the middle of the digester to allow pathogensto settle and
remain at the bottom. The fixed-dome biogas plant is cleaned out once a year. Although
the main interest is in the sludge as fertilizer, the biogas is also used in cooking and lighting.
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Taiwan - Taiwan farmers use the double-walled digester with the integrated floating
gasholderdipping in the water seal.The commonly usedraw material is hog manure. As in
China, the sludgeis used as fertilizer and the biogas comes as a bonus fuel for cooking and
lighting.
Japan - Anaerobic digesters were used to treat distillery wastes but this has been

discontinuedbecausethe treatment was not effectivein removing the brown color pollutant
in the wastes.Researchis now directed at pollution control of livestock and urban wastes.
Experimentsinclude mesophilic and thermophilic processes,with 25 days retention for the
mesophilicand 7 days retention time for thermophilic digestion.
Pakistan - In Pakistan, the Chinese design with a fmed-dome gasholder is preferred

becauseof low winter temperatures and high steel costs. The government attempt of
subsidizing the construction of biogas plants has reportedly not come up to expectations,
but those built by private practitioners without subsidyare generally well maintained.
- The emphasison biogas operations in Thailand is on sanitation. The Health
Department is responsiblefor its promotion in coordination with the Rural Development
Department to control diseasecarriers such as fruit flies and house flies. Becauseof the
high costs of construction, the present biogas practitioners in Thailand are the relatively
rich farmers.

Thail~d

Nepal - In order to overcome the high water table in the Nepal plains the vertical type

biogasplant is usedwith a taper modification. Instead of digging deep,the lower portion of
the digesteris madewith a bigger diameterthan the upper portion.
The main raw material is cattle dung. However, a plan to put up a cheeseplant includes
a biogas plant using pig manure to produce fuel for the cheese-makingoperation. The
wasteproducts from the cheeseplant will be utilized as feed for the pigs.
Indonesia, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka - Biogas is still in the early development stage in

Indonesia, Bangladesh,and Sri Lanka. In Indonesia, biogas cannot compete as fuel with
the highly subsidizedkerosene.The main interest is in hygiene and sanitation. Bangladesh
and Sri Lanka are interested in biogas as an alternative source of energy but are still
working on the economicfeasibility of the biogas operation.
Singapore - Biogasis produced by anaerobic digestion of the sludgein both of Singapore’s

main sewagetreatment works. The 8,000 cu. m. of biogas produced per day is usedin dual
fuel enginesto generateelectricity for the plant operation and lighting. The water used to
cool the enginesis circulated through heat exchangersin the digesters.
Philippines - The government entities promoting biogas developmentin the Philipppines

are the National Institute of Scienceand Technology and the Bureau of Animal Industry.
The NIST does research, prepares bacteria cultures to serve as starters and provides
technical assistance.The Bureau of Animal Industry was instructed by President Marcos
in 1976 to install demonstration plants in its breeding stations all over the country -- one
biogas plant in each of the 12 regions*within 6 months; one in *everyprovince within one
year; and then one in every locality where it has a breeding station. The BAI has
performed well aheadof schedule.
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The Philippines has not adopted a standard design for biogas plants. However, most
digestersare shallow, either single chamber with square cross section or double chamber
with rectangular cross section. The floating gasholdersintegrated over the digester have a
square cross section. The larger biogas plants have the gasholders floating over water
tanks separatefrom the digester.The commonly usedraw material is pig manure.
The uses of the biogas plants in the Philippines are as varied as the designs, The
following are a sampling of biogas operations. including biogas works in a dormitory, a
backyard piggery, an. orchard, a slaughterhouse, poultry and livestock farms,
demonstrationprojects and in a private agro-industrial enterprise.
The Llherty Foundation Dormitory - The dormitory built by the Liberty Foundation for
the workers at Maya Farms has night soil biogas works instead of a septic tank to dispose
of the sewage.The 80-100 residents use the biogas .for cooking their meals and ironing
their clothes. Not enough biogas is produced for. lighting. For this purpose, biogas from
another installation is utilized to run an electric generatorin the evening.
The biogas plant has three chambers.The night soil and flush water drain into the first
chamber. Hog manure was usedto help start the biogas works and from time to time hog
manure is added to supplement the biogas production. The slurry flows from the first
chamber to the second,then to the third chamber. The biogas generatedin the first and
secondchambersgoes to a separatewater-sealedfloating gasholder. The domestic wash
water joins the slurry in the third chamber which has a porous bottom to allow leaching.
Excess water from the leaching chamber goes to the leaching pipes. The accumulated
sludgein this chamberis periodically removed by a sanitary excavator in the sameway as
I
in a septic tank.
..
The Backyard Piggery in Muiioz - Mr. Alejandro Judan, Sr., a farmer-businessmanin
Mufioz, Nueva Ecija, raises pigs in his backyard. Bothered by the smell and the flies
attracted by the pig manure, he decidedto put up biogas works. It consistsof an integrated
vertical continuous-fed biogas plant and a single sludge-conditioningpond. The biogas is
usedfor cooking meals and ironing clothes. The sludgeis usedto fertilize his rice fields and,
fishponds.
Mr. Judan solved the pollution problem in his backyard, but since his next-door
neighbor also raisespigs, his plans include letting his neighbor direct the pen washingsto
his biogas works which can still accommodatethem, with a shorter retention time. With
the extra biogas,he would be able to install an electric generator to run a water pump and
to light both his home and his neighbor’s.
An Orchard in Sta. Barbara - Ms. Manuela Maramba is a retired professional nutritionist

of the U. N. Food and Agriculture Organization. An enthusiastfor self-sufficiencyand selfreliance, she has a fruit orchard, a vegetablegarden, a nursery, a piggery and poultry in a
small farm of about 1.6 hectares in Sta. Barbara, Pangasinan.Before she establishedher
biogas works, she was already practising waste recycling. The manure from the poultry
and piggery was used to fertilize the orchard and vegetable garden. The chickens were
dressedin the farm, and the entrails together with chopped banana stalks and vegetable
scrapswere cooked and fed to the pigs.
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When Ms. Maramba learned about biogas, she decided to establish biogas works to
improve on her recycling scheme.All the manure now passesthrough the biogas works.
The biogas is used for cooking the feed for the pigs, for cooking meals, ironing clothes,
lighting and running a gas refrigerator and a water heater. The sludge was found to be a
better fertilizer than the fresh manure for her orchard and vegetablegarden.
Because the farm has a high water level, the biogas plant, Fig. 19-1, has been
constructed partly aboveground. It is an integrated, vertical, continuous-fedtype designed
to processthe daily manure from 8 sows and 800 broilers at a retention time of 50 days.
When the animal population was later increased to 16 sows and 1,600 broilers, the
retention time was reduced to 25 days so that the same digester could handle all the
manure.An auxiliary floating gasholderwas constructed as a separatewater-sealedunit to
take care of the additional gas production. A fishpond was also built to be fertilized by
someof the liquid sludge.
Piggery in Calasiao - Mr. Jose Parayno is a retired engineerand his wife is a retired school

teacher.They operatea generalstore and a medium-sizedpiggery of about 300 pigs behind
the store in the town of Calasiao, Pangasinan. Although the pig manure was hauled
every day to their rice field some five kilometers away, their neighbors still complained of
the foul odor from the piggery. Hearing about how biogas works controls pollution and
improves sanitation, he visited Maya Farms and decidedthen and there to have one built
in his piggery.
With the help of Maya Farms, he built an integrated, continuous-fed biogas plant. His
digesteris 8 feet deepwith a 12-ft. squarecross section.For sludge conditioning, he built a
5 ft. by 13 ft. by 3 ft.-deep decantation tank and sent the overflow to a nipa grove behind
the piggery.
After the biogasplant went into operation, his neighborsstoppedcomplaining. Now it is
Mr. Parayno who complains becauseof too many visitors who come to see his biogas
works every day. The biogas is usedfor cooking, ironing clothes and lighting the piggery.
Mr. Parayno enjoys recounting what happenedduring the long dry summer in 1977
when the hydra-electric plant in Central Luzon could not generate enough power. He
extendedhis biogasline to his generalstore and transferred some of the mantle lamps from
his piggery. During the frequent brownouts, he had the only brightly-lit store open in the
area.This brought in a lot of customers.
He contemplatesto install a 2.5 kva electric generatorrun by biogas. He still has enough
biogas to run the generator 3 hours for pumping water and 12 hours for lighting his
piggery, his home and his store.
The Slaughterhousein San Juan - The San Juan slaughterhousein Metro Manila is beside
a creek, near a residential area. It has holding pens for the pigs and large animals which
are brought in the afternoon for slaughteringearly the following day. The averagenumber
of animals butchered daily is 200 porkers and 30 large animals. The amount of manure
from the holding pens plus the contents of the stomach and intestines would be approximately 3.5 tons per day. These manure can be usedtogether with the wash water as raw
materials in the biogasplant to produce around 7,000 cu. ft. of biogasper day.
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BAI ,Stock Farm in Tarlac - The biogas works in the breeding station of the Bureau of
Animal Industry in Tarlac was established for demonstration purposes. The biogas plant
(Fig. 19-2) is double-walled, single ch=unber, integrated and continuous-fed. The manure
and urine in the pig pens are washed directly into the digester. The effluent sludge goes to
an algae pond. Part of the liquid from the pond is used to fertilize a fishpond and the rest
is used to fertilize a field planted to Napier grass for feeding the large animals in the stock
farm.
The biogas produced, estimated at around 200 cu. ft. a day, is used in the office and in
four family cottages for heating water and cooking.
The Pampanga Agricultural College - The biogas works at the Pampanga Agricultural
College consists of a continuous-fed biogas plant and a sludge pond. The digester is singlewalled, horizontal, with a rectangular plan (Fig. 19-3). There are two integrated gasholders
floating side by side over the digester slurry. The manure and wash water from the pig pens
flow through an open canal to the digester. Ten students quartered in two cottages near by
use the biogas for cooking their meals. The students take turns in attending to the biogas
plant operation. The sludge is used to fertilize the vegetable farm of the students.
The UP College of Agriculture - Dr. J. A. Eusebio runs a model recycling project at the
University of the Philippines College of Agriculture at Los Bafios, Laguna. The operation
includes a piggery, a biogas plant, a fishpond and a chlorella pond. The manure and
washwater from the pig pens go to the biogas digester. The effluent is used to fertilize the
growth of algae in the fishpond. Chlorella, a high protein alga, is raised in a pond on top of
the pig pens. The chlorella is used as a protein supplement replacing soybean meal in the
pig rations.
The continuous-fed biogas digester (Fig. 19-4) has two chambers in series. Each
chamber is integrated with a floating gasholder. The sides of the gasholders dip in the
water seal between the double walling of the digester chamber.
The Golden Farm in Sta. Maria - The Golden Farm in Sta. Maria, Bulacan, has a piggery,
poultry and a feedlot for fattening cattle. The manure from 360 pigs and the pen washings
go to the biogas plant. The biogas is used as fuel for drying the collected chicken droppings
which are then fed to the cattle. The solid sludge is recovered as feed material for the pigs.
The rettlaining liquid is used as fertilizer for squash, ampalaya and calamansi plants.
The biogas plant has a Maya Farms-Taganas design digester, Fig. 7-26, and a separate
floating dome gasholder, Fig. 7-28.
The Poultry and Livestock Farm in San Pedro - The expansion of the poultry and livestock farm of the Aries Agro-Development Corporation in San Pedro, Laguna, incorporated biogas works to control pollution and produce biogas as fuel for the energy requirements of the farm. The biogas plant has parallel continuous-fed digesters to handle 5 to 6
tons of chicken, pig and horse manure per day. The daily production capacity is 10,000 to
12,000 cu. ft. of biogas. The gas collected in a separate floating gasholder unit is for
running a deepwell pump and an electric generator and for heating water in the chicken
dressing plant.
Integrated Meit &cessing-Canning
Enterprise in Angono, RizaP - The operation of
Maya Farms, the agro-industrial division of Liberty Flour Mills, Inc. is an offshoot of the
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. “main by-product in flour milling. Since wheat pollard is a good feed material especially
for pigs, Liberty Flour Mills went into feed mixing. Feed mixing led to hog raising which
in turn led to slaughtering, meat processing and canning. Thus Maya Farms was born.
The integrated hog farm-meat processing-canningoperation is spread over 24 hectares
on a gentle slopeof the Antipolo Hills in the outskirts of Metro Manila.
The porkers raised in the farm are butchered in the slaughterhouse.The carcassesare
cut up in the meat processingplant and the prime cuts are made into ham, bacon and other
specialty products. The pork trimmings are used in hotdogs, meat loaves,canned sausages
and canned viands. The canning plant also utilizes the ham bones in preparing the broth
for the canned soup products. A substantial part’ of the vegetablesneededin the canned
soupproduction is likewise raised in the farm.
Theseoperations produce a considerableamount of wastes. The 10,000 pigs in the hog
farm produce about 15 tons of manure per day. Bones,meat scrap and blood come from
the slaughterhouseand the meat processing plant. The canning plant garbage includes
bones,meat scrapsand vegetablewastes. Added to these are the daily pen washings from
the hog farm and the industrial waste water from the processingplants. In order to control
pollution and at the sametime recover somevalue out of all thesewastes,Maya Farms has
adopteda total wasterecycling program. The recycling operation includesthe following:
1. rendering plant
2. biogasworks
3. feed mixi:lg plant.
In the rendering plant, the meat scraps, bones and blood are cooked or steamedunder
pressure,then dried and ground into meat meal, bone meal and blood meal. Tallow is
recoveredfrom the liquid residuein steaming.Meat meal and blood meal are good sources
of protein for animal feeds while bone meal is a source of calcium and phosphorus.
Tallow is high in energyvalue.
Thesefeed ingredientsare usedin the feed mix& plant in preparing the hog feeds.Other
by-products and recycled materials used in the feed mixing are the pollard from the flour
mill and the dried sludgerecoveredin the biogas works. The feed mixing plant runs entirely
on biogas from the biogas plants.
The biogas works, consisting of the biogas plant and sludge-conditioning plant, is the
heart of the recycling system at Maya Farms. Before the biogas works was established,the
peoplein the neighboring areas often complained about the smell and the pollution of the
nearby creek. Now the biogas operation has eliminated the odor problem. And the
neighbors,observing the fertile growth of the crops in the agro unit, come around to ask
for someof the nutrient-rich water ,to be thrown their way.
Maya Farms has both the continuous-fed and batch-fed digesters,with a total capacity
of 50,000 cu. ft. The water-sealed.&u&g gasholdersform separateunits, with a combined
storage capacity of 6,200 cu. ft. All the gasholders are interconnected by gas lines. The
biogas production is ,&out 3OJJOOcu. ft. per day. Under ,construction are .additional
continuous-fed digesterswith a combined volume of 24,000 cu. ft. a@ gasholders with a
total capacity of 8,000 cu. ft. to accommodatethe expansionof the hog fwm from llo@OO
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to 15,000 pigs. In the drawing board is another set of biogas works which will be
established when the hog population is expected to reach 20,000 heads.
Biogas replaced LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) for all cooking operations in the
rendering plant and canning plant. It has replaced steam for heating the scalding tank in
the slaughterhouse and the cooking vats in the meat processing plant. It replaced the
electric heaters in the drying rooms. Biogas runs the gas refrigerators and water heaters. It
runs old converted gasoline engines to replace the electric motors running the two deepwell
pumps in the farm. It runs other old gas engines to pump the manure slurry, and to provide
power for the feed mills and corn grinder in the feed mixing plant. Biogas is used to
generate electricity in the evenings to make use of the gas produced at night.
The manure slurry is retained in the biogas digesters for 30 days. After this period, the
resulting sludge no longer attracts flies and any slight residual smell readily dissipates after
exposure to air. This sludge undergoes conditioning by passing through settling basins and
lagoons. The settled solids are recovered, dried and processed into feed materials. The
liquid portion of the sludge is retained in a series of lagoons where it is mixed with some
amount of washwater ar.t the excess washings from the hog pens. A windmill is used to
drive a waterwheel to help in aerating the liquid sludge. Aeration removes some toxic
substances like hydrogen sulfide to improve the fertilizer value.
The agro unit was set up to utilize the nutrient-laden irrigation water issuing from the
lagoons. Sweet corn and vegetables are grown to supply the requirements of the canning
plant. During the rainy season, rice is planted in place of the corn and vegetables. The low
areas have been converted to fishponds. The tilapia fish feed on the plankton growth
promoted by the liquid fertilizer, supplemented by feed sweepings from the pig pens. The
fishponds yield about 2 tons of tilapiaper hectare per harvest (every three months).
Maya Farms initiated its waste recycling program mainly for pollution control. Over
seven hundred fifty thousand pesos have been spent in setting up the system. The material benefits and savings derived from waste recycling have now turned the operation
into a profit booster. The t avings in energy cost due to the use of biogas is about PlO,000 per month. The value of the feed materials recovered from the sludge is more than
$25,000 per month. In addition, there are the savings and extra income from the rendering plant and the agro unit.
Jhstration
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Biogas plant in Caiasiao.

Pangasirlan

Illustration

Illustration

4- 1 I : Sta. Barbara biogas works

4- 12: Biogas Plant at BAI breeding station
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Chapter XX
Socio-Economic Impact of Biogas Works

Man’s first concern has always been adequatefood supply. Ancient man was a nomad.
For his nourishment, he dependedon what he could gather from the forests, in much the
same way as the animals that inhabited his surroundings. From past experiences,he
learned to plant food crops and domesticatelivestock; thus he was assuredof a relatively
steadyfmd supply. When inhabitants grew in numbers,he openedforests. As man became
more civilized, he met his food production problem by selecting higher-yielding crops and
more productive livestock. He learned to use animal power in his farming operations. As
science developed, he learned to improve his farming techniques. He developed highyielding varieties of crops and more prolific livestock with higher feed conversion
efficiency. He learned to till the soil more effectively and to irrigate and fertilize his crops
with chemicals.As medical sciencesignificantly reducedinfant mortality and extendedlife
expectancy,population increasedfaster than ever.
Civilized life does not depend on food alone. It also requires conveniencesfor more
comfortable living: homes, home appliances, schools, factories, offices, theaters, etc. All
theserequire more resources.Man met these needsthrough the industrial revolution, He
becameso confident of his power that he went out to conquer nature instead of aiding it to
produce his needs. He was warned by his fellowmen of foresight of the impending
exhaustionof resourcesif he persistedin his wasteful ways, but he called them doomsters.
He went merrily on. It took the oil embargo to make him realize his improvidence in the
usenot only of oil but also alI of nature’s bounty.
During the last quarter of the twentieth century, man has to face the situation of
dwindling resources, particularly of land and energy, and the problem of pollution as
well. He has to make the limited land produce more. Energy in the form of petroleum oil
which he has becomeaccustomedto is not always available in sufficient quantities and is
now being priced almost beyond his means.As man increaseshis consumption, he creates
more wastesthat pollute the environment.There is no doubt about the capability of man to
solve these problems. Various methods have been devised by people all over the world
which will contribute in varying degreesto an over-all solution.
In the Philippines the Green Revolution has started auspiciously, but it has suffered
setbacks due to lack of energy and fertilizers. The Masagana 99 program of rice
production of the Department of Agriculture has succeededin turning the Philippines from
a rice importing country to a rice exporter. But how long will Masagana 99 be able to
sustain its momentum of progress?How will it fare in the face of the increasing cost and
short supply of land, energy and fertilizers?
The oil embargo prompted many nations to take immediate action, both on a short-and
on a long-term basis. The public and private sectors were asked to conserve energy.
Investmentrestrictions were relaxed to encourageoil exploration. Scientistsredoubled their
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efforts to find substitutesfor oil. Studies and efforts to tap alternative sources of energy,
both conventional and non-conventional, started in earnest. Among the non-conventional
sourcesis biogas.With it is the recycling of farm wastesto help produce food.
Basedon experiencesand observationsof the biogas works at Maya Farms which were
developedafter intensive study, the following conclusions were drawn: Biogas works is
made-to-order for the tropics. Ordinarily, the most expensive part of the operation of
biogas works would be to maintain the tempera&e of the digester slurry at around 3O3iaC. The ambiett temperature in the tropics seldom goes much below this temperature,
hencethere is no needfor heating the digesters.During winter, in the temperate countries,
anaerobicdigestion requires as much as 90% of the biogas produced to heat the digesters.
At Maya Farms there is no needfor this,.
Biogas works is made-to-order for the Third World. Although perfecting the system
requires much research,no expensiveand complicated equipment are neededto establish
and operate it. They can be manufactured in non-industrialized countries and the
necessarytechnology is available there.
Biogas works is made-to-order for the farm. The raw materials are continuously
producedthere, hencethere is a reliable and inexhaustiblesupply. Biogas is well suited for
the farmer’s power requirements.The solid sludge is fed to the livestock right where it is
produced; the liquid shddgejust flows to the fields. Transportation of inputs to the farm
which is expensiveand uncertain is avoided.With biogas works the farmer gets most of his
feedand fertilizer requirementswhen he needsthem, costing him next to nothing.
On the national level biogas as fuel can materially reduce the importation of petroleum
oil and hence reduce foreign exchange requirements. The Bureau of Animal Industry
statistics for 1976 shows a total animal waste production of 18,514 MT/day carabao
manure, 7,292 MT/day cattle manure, 7,776 MT/day hog manure and 1,143 MT/day
chicken manure. If only half of this manure production had beenprocessedthrough biogas
plants, the biogas produced would have exceeded8 billion cubic feet in one year, with the
energy value equivalent to 900,000 barrels of petroleum oil per year. At $13 per barrel,
the savingsin foreign exchangewould havebeenover elevenmillion dollars.
A large portion of the biogas would be used as fuel for cooking. This will mean less
pressurefor cutting trees for fuewood, a practice which has causeddeforestation, resulting
in drought, floods and the extensionof desertsin the thickly populated countries.
The use of biogas as fuel to cook the meals of the farm family promotes neatnessin the
kitchen and makes cooking more comfortable. Since biogas burns without producing any
soot, cooking utensils are easily cleaned. Pollution of the air is also avoided. For this
reason the Indian farm housewife can brag that she can still be attractive even after
preparingthe family meals.
The sludge from anaerobic digestion retains all the nutrients contained in the manure.
The diluted liquid, when exposedto sunlight, supports the growth of algaerich in nitrogen,
the biggest source of fertilizers. At Maya Farms it was found that the manure of four sow
units subjected to anaerobic digestion will produce sufficient fertilizer for one hectare
cropland planted to three crops per year and 200 sq. m. of fishpond. The only element
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lacking is potash which is supplied by the ashesof diseasedcrop residuesburned because
they are not useful as raw materials for the biogas plant nor for compost. These organic
fertilizers will displace chemical fertilizers which cause water pollution. It means big
savingsin the cost of producing food.
Part of the liquid sludgemay be usedto fertilize fishpondsto grow algae and zoo plank-

ton that feed the fish. Thus a general biogas practice can make inland areas self-sufficient
in fish. The solid sludge may be processedinto feed materials which are rich in growthpromoting factors and which can constitute lo%-15% of the feed requirements of the
pigs that excretedthe manure. The readily available feed materials will contribute greatly
in increased production, hence lower the cost of meat which the underprivileged can
barely afford to buy.
In the Philippines, the traditional method of farming leaves the farmer with some free
time. The crop farmer is occupied only early in the morning and late in the afternoon. He is
free also betweenplanting and harvestingtime and betweenharvesting and planting time,
On the other hand, the livestock farmer needs only a few hours to care for his animals.
These“idle” periods in the farms in the old system needto be productively utilized. Would
an integration of cropping and livestock farming work towards this goal? The farmer’s use
of irregular time patterns of work is dictated more by the type of cropping operations than
by a lack of interest,willingnessor industry.
The recycling system of farming envisions the full empioyment of the iabor resources
available in the farm. The farmer feeds and takes care of his :animals and attends to his
biogas works in betweenhis field cropping work. He spendshis time between harvesting
and planting and between planting and harvesting to weed his cropland. Instead of
destroying weedshe allows them to grow up to three weeksold so they may serve as feed
for his carabaosand/or cows. He will usethis slack time for the maintenanceof the stables
and other structures. He plants ipil-ipil, harvests the leaves for feed and makes charcoal
out of ipil-ipil trunks. Needlessto say, a man fully employed earns more than one who is
partly employed. The utilization of slack time would spell the difference between a
subsistencefarm and a farm with income sufficient for a decent standard of living. The
recycling system of farming will not only increaseproductivity per unit area and per farm
family, but would also make the farm almost self-suffticient.
We are running short of land to produce food. The recycling system of farming makes
full use of the crop residuesby feedingthem to ruminants and the manure is used as raw
material for the biogas works. With the present practice, one head of cow will require one
hectare of pasture; but one hectare of cro&nd plus 1,000 sq. m. of ipil-ipil planted on
broken land will feed three heads of cattle. If these ruminants now using pastureland are
raisedin farms at the rate of three cows and/or carabaosper hectare of cropland, a large
portion of the present pastures may be converted into croplands, thus increasing land
availablefor cropping.
A large livestock farm will need only about 40% of the biogas it can produce from the
manure.If such a farm would use windmills, waterfalls, solar heat and the like, it can spare
more. This extra biogas may be used as fuel for power plants to generateelectricity which
may be used to give light to the neighborhoodand also to start small-scaleindustries in the
countryside.
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The poor facilities for life’s conveniences(particularly electric power) in the rural areas
are mainly responsiblefor the increasing migration of young people from the rural to the
urban areas.Aside from congestingthe cities, this migration leavesthe farms short-handed
for the task of food production. Food shortage especially in developingcountries can be
minimized if the more capable people would stay in the farm to tend to the production of
food.
The proliferation of the biogas works will redound to the upliftment of the social and
economic life in the rural areas. It will improve the living conditions by controlling the
pollution of the air and the waters and by promoting sanitation. Through electrification, it
will widen the social consciousnessof the people by placing within their reach the various
media of communication and henceimprove education; it will raise the standard of living
by providing the means for economic advancement.By utilizing wastes and indigenous
materials to servethe farming needsand by making the land more productive through the
recycling system of farming, it will create a pattern of rural living that can lead towards
self-reliance.
Last but not least is the control of pollution caused by the manure and other farm
wastes.Sanitary conditions are promoted by eliminating the manure which breeds flies. It
is known that the use of chemical fertilizers has contributed greatly in the pollution of
streams.This pollution can be minimized if organic’fertilizer from sludgeis usedinstead.
However, the biogas works is a new concept and as is the fate of new ideas it will
encounterinitial resistance.For one, it costs money to put it up and maintain it. It requires
new techniques in operation. How well will it control pollution and promote sanitary
conditions? How good is the fertilizer and feed value of the sludge?How good is the biogas
fuel? Is the biogas works economically feasible and socially acceptable? A deeper
understandingof these questions shall go a long way toward general acceptanceof the
biogasworks. It is our hope that this book will help contribute towards such undertanding
and better appreciationof the biogasworks and wasterecycling.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
ACTIVE GROWTH PHASE

AERATION LAGOON

AGING-STORAGE LAGOON

ALGAE
ALGAE POND

BATCH-FED DIGESTER

BIOFEED

BIOGAS

BIOGAS PLANT

BIOGAS PRODUCTION CURVE

BIOGAS SYSTEM OF FARMING

- the first phase in the biogas process characterized by rapid production of biogas;
it is representedby a steep line in the biogas production curve.
- a shallow lagoon used to remove toxic
substanceslike hydrogen sulfide from the
liquid sludge and to expose it to oxidation
in order to enhanceits fertilizer vaiue.
- a lagoon where the liquid sludge from the
dilution lagoon goes and is stored, pending
use.
r - primitive plants including seaweeds and
the greenscum in fresh water ponds.
- a pond used to retain the liquid portion of
the sludge from the decantation tank to
age it and initiate the growth of algae in a
singlepond type of sludgeconditioning.
- a digester which retains all the slurry
charged without further addition until dischargedat the end of the retention time.
- the solids recovered from the sludge and
processedinto feed material; it is rich in
vitamins, particularly vitamin B 12 .
-the gas produced when organic wastes
ferment in the absenceof air in a biogas
digester; it is composed of methane, carbon dioxide, some hydrogen and traces
of carbon monoxide, nitrogen, hydrogen
sulfide, water vapor, etc.
- the device used to process organic wastes
to produce biogas and sludge and/or
simply to serve a useful purpose such as
control of pollution; it consists mainly
of the digesterand gasholder.
- the graph of the cumulative volume of
biogas produced daily from a batch processbiogasgeneratingapparatus.
- a farming system where crops and livestock are in symbiosis and the wastes are
fully utilized through the biogas works.
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BIOGAS WORKS

- the combined operation of a biogas plant
and sludge-conditioningplant.

BIOPAUSE

- the transition period in the biogas process
representedby the time span betweenthe
active growth phase and the senescence
phasein the biogasproduction curve.

CARBON DIOXIDE (CO2)
SCRUBBER

CHLORELLA
C:N RATIO

CONTINUOUS-FED DIGESTER

DECANTATION TANK

DIGESTER

DIGESTER SLURRY
DIGESTER SLURRY CAPACITY

- equipment used to reduce the carbon dioxide component in the biogas in order. to
improve the heating value of the gas and
reducethe gas storagerequirement.
- a single-celled,high protein alga.
-the ratio of the carbon and the nitrogen
content in organic material; to improve
biogas production efficiency, materials
with high C :N ratios should be combined
with materials of low C:N ratios to get a
ratio around 30: 1.
- a digester which is regularly chc~zxz4with
small amounts of fresh slurry at short intervals; the freshly charged slurry autonatically dislodges an approximately
equal volume of effluent or sludge so that
the process continues without interruption unless the digester gets clogged, in
which case it will have to be cleanedout ,
and started all over again.
- an open chamber which *receivesthe effluent directly from the continuous-fed
digester; the solids settle out and are recovered from this tank while the liquid
drainsinto the aerationlagoon.
- the part of a biogas plant wherein the
slurry of organic wastes is retained to ferment in the absenceof air; fermenter is
a more appropriate term, but digester is
more commonly used.
- mixture of fermenting organic wastes and
water insidethe digester.
-the proper volume of slurry inside the
digester; it is equal to the volume of the
digester minus an allowance of one foot
headspaceabovethe slurry surface.
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DIGESTION

- the common term used to refer to the fermentation of organic wastes in the absence
of air in a biogas plant.

DIGESTION

DILUTION

LAGOON

LAGOON

EFFLUENT
ENERGY PLANTATION

- a lagoon used to retain the excess washwater from the livestock pens for some
time to allow a combination of aerobic
and anaerobic fermentation of entrained
organic materials.
- a lagoon where the liquid sludge from. the
aeration lagoon goes and industrial wastewater, storm drains and sometimes freshwater are added.
- the sludge or spent slurry from a continuous-fed digester.
- trees planted for firewood and other energy
uses.

FIXED DOME GASHOLDER

- in a totally closed, integrated biogas plant,
the upper section where the biogas collects
and is retained until it is used; the gas
displaces part of the digester slurry into
an auxiliary chamber.

FLOATING

- a biogas container made out of an inverted tank floating over a pool of liquid which
serves as the gas seal; the tank floats up
when it fills with biogas and sinks as the
gas is depleted.

GASHOLDER

FRESH SLURRY
FRESH SLURRY CONCENTRATION

GASHOLDER

- the part of the biogas plant where biogas
is collected and stored.

HYDROGEN SULFIDE (H$)
SCRUBBER

INOCULANT,

- the mixture of organic wastes and water
to be charged into a digester.
- the proportion of solids to water; 1:1
means one part solids to’ one part liquid
by volume; 1:2 means 1 part solids to 2
parts liquid; solids refer to the fresh
manure (75% moisture) or other organic
matter.

INOCULUM

- an equipment used to reduce the corrosive hydrogen sulfide content in biogas;
it can be made out of a drum filled with
iron filings or iron oxide.
- a substrate which has a high concentration of methane-producing bacteria and
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which is usually prepared in a laboratory
to be used to start a biogas generating
unit.
INTEGRATED

BIOGAS PLANT

- a biogas plant with the digester and gasholder combined in a single unit.

LIQUID

BIOFERTILIZER

- the liquid portion of the sludge which has
passed through sludge-conditioning to
reduce toxic substances and enhance its
fertilizer value.

LIQUID

SLUDGE

- the liquid portion of the sludge.
- the excreta of animals.

MANURE
MANURE

- the mixture of manure and water coming
from the livestock pens.

SLURRY

MANURE:WATER

METHANE

RATIO

- a compound of carbon and hydrogen; it
is a colorless, odorless, flammable gas;
it is the main constituent of natural gas,
coal gas and biogas.

(CH4)

.
METHANOGENIC

MIXING

BACTERIA

TANK

ORGANIC

WASTES

PLANKTON

RETENTION

SENESCENCE

TIME

- the ratio of the volume of fresh manure to
volume of water in a manure slurry; the
ratio such as 1:l or 1:2 indicates the slurry
concentration used in particular biogas
operations.

- anaerobic bacteria which feed on organic
materials, producing methane in the process.
- an auxiliary device where the organic
waste is mixed with water to make the
fresh slurry.
- useless materials originating from plants,
animals and other living matter.
- the huge number of small plants and animals found near the water surface; the
piants consist mainly of algae and the animals consist of many single-celled organisms.
- the number of days the organic waste
slurry is supposed to remain inside the
digester, that is, from the day the slurry
is charged to the day it comes out of the
digester.
-the last phase in the biogas process characterized by a much slower biogas pro221

duction than that in the active growth
phase.
SLUDGE

- the residue left after the production of
biogas; it is the mixture of anaerobically
fermented organic wastes and water discharged from a digester; it is also called
efluent when discharged from a continuous-fed digester.

SLUDGE CONDITIONING

- treatment of the sludge to obtain fertilizer
and feed materials and to control water
pollution.

SLUDGE-CONDITIONING

PLANT

-the combination of devices in which the
sludge is treated to obtain biofertilizer and
biofeed and to control water pollution; it
may include lagoons, solids recovery and
processing unit, compost bunks, fish
ponds and crop fields.

SLUDGE RESIDUE

- the sludge recovered during the cleaning
of the digesters.

SOLID BIOFERTILIZER

-the solids recovered from the sludge and
dried to serve as an organic fertilizer-soil
conditioner.

SOLID SLUDGE

- the solid portion of the sludge.

SPLIT TYPE BIOGAS PLANT

- a biogas plant with the gasholder formng
a separate unit from the digester.

STARTER

- a substrate with a high concentration of
active methane-producing bacteria used
to hasten the anaerobic fermentation of
organic wastes; it is usually taken from
the digester slurry of an active biogas
plant.

U-TRAP

- a U-shaped pipe attached to low points
along the biogas line in order to catch and
remove water condensates which may
otherwise clog the gas line.
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